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Troop* immediately cordoned off 
th* are* In the center of Fame- 
(u«tt utter Thursday'* sitae* end 
started a house to house search.

in recognition of the contribution* made, by Pam 
p»'» doctor* to the community’* health and well be 
in*. (News photo)

Now w« are reedm* aim is* •>■ 
how to cut down your income is*. 
Th* easiest way ia to earn less.

and power project. The adminis
tration - hacked hill was sent to 

jth* White House.
him on th* head and cleaned out pletee displayed by next Tuesday 
his cash register. (will be stopped and ticket* issued

atomn-for-pesce" atomic
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power W de as we would ho don* §ft£ Pampa Saily News WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Clear te pertly cloudy 
through Friday. No important temperature 
change*.
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Grain Elevator Blast
Rocks Philadelphia
Farm Bill
Action
Near

WES IZZARD

PETITIONS RETURNED —  Petition* bearing about 2.500 name* were submitted 
to the County Clerk* office today, more than sufficient to call a local option 
•lection here May 5 on prohibition. Waldon E. Moore (left) ia shown presenting 
th# petition* from 32 Gray County churches to Charlie Thut (right). Moore is 
ehairtnan of the election committee of the Civic Loyalty League. (News photo)

Adlai Speaks 
To Voters In 
California

Petitions 
Turned In

WASHINGTON - I I P — Senate- 
House conferees n e a r e d  final 
agreement Thursday on striking 
four more blows st the adminis
tration'* farm program.

The 10-man, conference commit
tee expected to give final approval 
to farm bill provisions boosting 
producer prices for milk and but- 
lerfst snd providing two-price sys
tem* for rice end wheat. The 
Wheat plan would increase the cost 
of producing bread about one cent 
a loaf.
’ The administration ha* raised 
objection* to ail fotir of th* price
boosting proposal*. But the con
ferees have generally ignored all p i *
administration objections despite hires Un
increasing Republican predictions 
of a presidential veto.

get for Keceee
The compromise farm aid bill ALGIERS -  HP - The French 

which th* conference committee navy turned its big guns on Arab 
began working on Monday fares outlaws in Algeria Wednesday tn

Rescue Workers Search For 
Bodies 0 15  Believed Buried

PHILADELPHIA — (UP)—  Rescue work
ers searched Thursday for the bodies of five 
men believed buried under tons of rubble in 
! an explosion which rocked two square miles 
of West Philadelphia Wednesday night. Fifty 
other persons were injured in the blast.

Many of the injured said " 
j they barely escaped flying Mj ■ 
concrete and stone blasted H P I I |

DR. JAMES P. CORNETTE
. . . student ad d ressIndustrial speaker

French Navy CoC Sols 
Arab Outlaws Industtal Week

: Activities

Cotton Firms 
Deny Charges

WASHINGTON - UP— Adlai E.

shaking hands and lens discussing 
Issues.

Stevenson rstia-ned to California 
Wednesday for a two-day cam
paign tour ta th* state where he 
faces Kefauver ia their biggest 
primary test June I. And in a Lna 
Angelas television a d d r * s a 
Wednesday night, he showed non# 
of hie previous reluctance to en
gage in a personality clash with 
Kefauver.

Stevenson accused Kefauver of

Nine Negroes 
Fired After 
Prayer Day

NEW YORK - U P -  Nine Ne-

. a tough battle in both the Senate 'tr iphibious invasion!* . tint devel-1
and House when Congress return* oped into one of th* bloodieet bat- The industrial committee of the 
from it* Raster roceaa April 9. The tie* of the hit-and-run guerilla Chamber of Commerce ha* outlin- 

!races# starts Thuneday night. wer. it w u  announced Thursday, ed a program of activities high-
The administration'* hopes of de- Th# t-mch gun* of th# cruiser lighting Texa* Industrial Week be

rating the compromise bill and George* Leyguea pounded guer- inr observed throughout the state
substituting a GOP version re- rilla- inflated lull* near Collo. hjo next week.

'ceived a booel Wednesday from mil** east of here, and fighter A luncheon I* slated to “ kick-off'’
, . iD-N IC ),( fWrpier Oemocratio »ec- planes strafed suspected outlaw the week's program Monday noon

______________  -------  Petilioo* for a local op wer# checked for signature*, poll retarv of agriculture. He called th* hideouts while marines swarmed in the Palm Room Wes luard.
gtevensoa, bent on a comeback *” ■ wsrttan bp . r o  Ux numk*r* *n4 »44r##ss*. compromise Mil 'horriht*.'’ 4 astro** from landing craft. Inland, publtaher of the Amarillo Newi.
after Us Minnesota defeat, die *• * Moor* hae been chiefly reapon- ^  c o n f e r e n c e  commas#* *♦"«**!*** troops rntsaed will be the featured speaker. Ed
played himself before California Thut * !in*  2 0 st*"*- sibl* for distributing sad handling Wednesday night tentatlvelv Tib ’• *ru* the Arabs' retreat. Myatt president of th# Chamber
votera Thnraday a* a Candidate __________  _  ^  ‘ ___ proved th* two .  price plane for The Colle battle accounted for 84 «•••*• »• Master of cere
now reedy for too-to-tn* slugging All returns from U Gray County Yesterday afternoon ta* petUioos ^  ^  ^  reported killed motxies
with e*n Estes Kefauver checked *  * £ . , £ 4  J  The rice plan woutd e -u n . grow- -  Algeria Wednesday f o u r  Th. high school assembly on

But whtl. the -H ew ' Wsvenson C*rroUI B  Ray^ chairman of the ^ ly  a r ia  (urea required to ^  ^  yMr> ^  ^  ^ „  Frenchmen mid st least SO Arabs Wednesday. April 5. will feature an
was showing a willingness to club Orsv Hinty CM c Lotslty Lee- . . *0 per riant of peritv on rice sold Another seven French soldiers address bv Dr.1 Janie* Cornett*.
Kefauver. he was also professing w,lrk>rt Moore, chairman leader# the dry mrneman American and Cuban coneum- w*w slain in a guerrilla ambush president of West Texas State Col
i S J i f S Z Z L  n i £  - • ^ ° n — - 1 - ^  .vs. G ^  W o u id ^ e t  -  miie. n e / oM h B . .  Snd w  Reno Simeon of Cabot will

* * *  m m i star a. -me queeuon Of me m v r.”  -------- *■------ •• — ----- — r-1—  -
la: Will Orar County vota dr. or “ ‘ -w here. , W atters clashes. x  filro, . nUtled - God Com-
remain wet? v j Wheat H.M j French authorities identified one pany^’ ia planned to be preeenled

Under th* preaant law. the Pam The wheat plan would go into r“M* t victim of Arab banditry before the Pampa Exchange Club
pa precinct ia th# only wet pre- effort next year if approved by h*r * ** ■" American citieen. iden- on Tuesday night and Uon* Club
nnct tn tha county, ft this pre- wheat grower* in referendum. The Uflod • only as Ben Ali Zendjabil, on Thursday. It is a Cabot Co
cinct should go dry tha whole plan would raise the support price who ™  murdered apparently he- service film.
countv would remain dry, and if to a record high of 100 per cent c*u#e he refused to give money Roth radio stations pUn tnter-
th# precinct should remstn wet the °f parity for wheat processed into to 01 * guerrillas. view programs to include indivi-
reet of th* county would remain food f®r American consumption - Zendjabil, whose American ad- duals connected with Pempa'a
dry. about 70 cents more than th# preo- dree* wa* unavailable tn Algiers, leading industries during the week.

Gray county wa# th# first of the ent support price of $1.81 a bushel h**1 h“ *n “ ring with .hi# family About ISO placards will be dts-
_______ __________ seven Panhandle counties, promo- Th# conferees already have w r i t - ^  ,bovit * Y**r. tributed about town highlighting

trying to “ Injur* ta# ** He said *ro**' wtu> w*r* w* rned "°* to ting th# larfeat prohibition election1 ten into th* bill s provision booet-1 Texas Industrial Week. A large
Kefauver did this by labeling uk# P*rt tn th* natlonsl prayirslever to be held tn th# state Mne# ing the support price on this year's 1 ,f  h flora— ,rflm » Hardware sfi-eet banner will be hung aero**
party laJfcera harking Utevenson for l*«>ers of tha Alabama bus prohibition, to turn In petitiona wheat crop to 13 M a buahet. m* h*v« •» Hardware Cuvier 8t. in specisl recognition of
as ''sinister political hoaae* " boycott, aeid Tburadav they would Movements are underway in the Th# milk provision - included !n ‘  “ is week.

But Kefauver would not reply ,a T*'**lfl the job# they loM counties of Oldham. Potter. Oar- tha original Renat* passed farm
to Stevenson * charge. He s*id f<>r ,aklnC »n J*0'®’ from work, son Hutchinson. Moor*, and Dal bill would add 10 cent# to, th* 
that he did not ' intend to say ’n>* woi-k*r# were fired Wednea- lam also, to hold prohibition elec- present price of tk.lt s hundred
anything dieperaging about Mr. d4V tor I“*v,nE rt’“ lr Job* *l ,h* tiona pounds for manufacturing milk.
Stavenaon'' and had ‘ asked my p *<'ific Atrmotiv# Corp, plant at R*y. Ray said this morning that Manufacturing milk islieed in
supporters not to Join in any f *l'no. Caltf. some of the 1.570 signature# on the during ice cream, cheese
criticism of him." Negroea protested that petitions had been signed Incor canned milk.

Kefauver. who ha* just finished “ *•>’ w*r* onllr participating tn a rectly. More than sufficient names The butterfat provision — In-
a week s tour of California cam- Teligtoua observance at no coat to call th# election teemed assur- eluded in both th# original Senate
palfhed in Arison* Wednesday. to th* rompany red. however. and House bills would
He scheduled stop* Thursday st spertal servicea called “ the Returns wer# mad* from the minimum support price of but-
Albuquerque and Santa Fe. N. M , n* 'lon* ‘  deliverance day of pray- churches in Lefor*. McLean, ter fat from 7S to 80 per cent.
*n rout* back to Washington. ®r”  ^  lf* Negro leaders, wer# Kingamill, Alanreed, and Pampa. Other congressional news:

His headquarters announced '■ churche# arroaa the n.tton 
that.he will Isst-e Sunday night Wroossday.
for four days of campaigning hi N**T<>« reported 18.000
Florida, where he is matched P#r*on* ‘ " * nde<1 -p r ice s  during
against Stevenson in the primary1 **** dav *n <-̂ dc*4T>‘ ^ork.
May 79 He will tty next Thurs-' Washington. D C Boston and 
day to Nebraska, another state in 1 Angeles reported Urge at- 
which he Vnav enter s presiden-j tendance*

from a grain elevator and 
four silos which were flat
tened by the blast.

Anthony Kainell, manager of 
reatsurajit in the block next to i 
the explosion said glass and rub
ble show'ered over the 30 patron* 
in hi* restaurant when the explo
sion occurred. __, ■ ;‘7 __4 ^

Knocked Down Four T im e *  DALLA8 —UP - Th* head* 01
“ It looked like all hell wa* two Dallas cotton firms, among 

breaking loose, and I holldered to eight indicted by a federal grand 
everybody to get out tn a hurry," Jury on a charge of fixing bid 
he said. prices, said Thursday they knew

Mrs. Margaret Connell. 40. said nothing of any “ under the table’* 
eh* wsi knocked down four time# deal*.
by shock wave*.- a  New Orleans grand Jury re-

“ Th* fourth time I couldn't get tus-ned the indictment*, naming 
up. I just lay. there stunned." she the eight firms and four indivtd- 
said. “ Then a policeman wa* uals. It charged them with fixing 
bending over, helping me up. I Md price* on purchases of govern- 
had no ides where h* came from ment • owned cotton, s violation 
I don't remember being brought of th* Sherman Anti-Trust Act. 
to the hospital.’ * Firms named ia th* indictments

The five men missing In th# ex- were: 
plosion Were identified as F,dw*id a . Campdeia *  Co.. Inc.. Stern- 
Johnson. W. Philadelphia; Bsvren berg-Martin k Co. Inc., R. L. 
Weldon end Arthur Harrell, truck Dixon *  Bmthers. Inc., and Creepl 
drivers employed by the John *  On, all Dallas; WeU Brothers 
Reginak Trucking Co. of Millville, inr , Montgomery. Ala.; J. A. 
N. J.. and Frank Morgan and Baker A Oo„ and Pell Cotton Cb^ 
Dominic Malschi, employe* of the both of Charlotte. N.Q.; and * .  F. 
Railway Bxprea* Agency next Creekmote Ctx, Inc., of New Or* 
.door to the grain elevator. leans

Osmpus Window. Smashed Among largest ta World
Individuals named wer* R. O. 

Beech. Houston, "Bex., and Robert 
D. McCallum, Memphis, Tenn.,

.. ______. ,  . . . partners in the fil m of George H.than a score of night school etu- '  _  ... ,, _. _______ _ McFsdden A Brothels, cotton mordents and facility member* wer* _  „  "  ,  .
injured, mainly bv firing glaaa. and ,W« If J

Th, thunderous explosion caved P' Godc*“ lu ' both ot N«w 
in pes t of th# lobby ceiling and Wo»( *■ “ >• —•« o»Ti#r of WoJ 
shattered a large plat* glass win- *  Co ‘ cotton bittaer, and God- 
dow ui the new U  million Eve- cheux is his ssaocfht* McFadden 
ning Bulletin building directlv » nd w *“  •r« •'"ong th* large#* 
acmes the street from th* gisin “ t*0® m -ch an l firm# in the 
elevator, world.

A fierce blase in the highly in- Assistant Attorney General Rtasi* 
flammable grain silos followed the ley M. Barnes, hasd of th* justice 
explosion and six Are alarms were Department's anti-trust division, 
turned tn within minute*, the max- said in Washington the merchants 
imum number used by th* Phil*- have since m s  used th# service#

Hundred* o f _  window# were 
smashed on the Drexel Institute 
of Technology campus, only a 
block from th* scene, and more

delphia fire department.

Haze 
Still In Air

Arms Bid 
Considered

U.l p.1msry. * «  ItftM y i. ,n  *1'  l,M0 N,-|

TRADE
The Senate investigating aub- 

comittee sought a State Depart
ment explanation of its disclosure 
that Nationalist China ia trading 
with Communist China. But first, 
th* subcommittee summoned Set 
let ary of Commerce Sinclair'

tered in 11. 
At Wintaon Salem, N

Weeks and foreign aid chief John i
groes participated in e mas* dam-! UNITED NATIONS, N T. UP- B. Holtieter to a closed session to 

q  oust ret loo sponsored by th# Negro The United States is giving urgent testify on Itaat - West strategic
Wednesday night a southern1 In‘ “r * denominational Ministerial attention to Israel’s bid for Amer- trade.
Democratic corigi#sam«n suggest-1Alliance representing ta churchesi lean arm* despite UN move* to POWER
«d s nee poeslbttity for his party’s ln th* arf* N**ro church doors'ess* th# Middle East crisis, admin Th# House Government Opera- 
nomination “ if there should be a wsre open th# day long for prayer titration sources reported in Wash- tiona committee charged Inerior 
deadlock'’ between Stevenson and 1n Atlanta and Montgomery. Ne- ington Thursday. Department officials sr* trying to
Kefauver. Rep. Ttjurmond Chat- yro c ‘ *r*Y ln OalvaWoh, Tex. and The Arab nation* still wer# de- "cripple and thwart'* th* federal 
ham said he think# that Oen A)- Rouge, La. held special laying American efforts to send power program. The commit** i
fred Gruenthei- of North Atlantic ••rv4c®*- Secretary General Dag H im m ink- said tha official* adopted lobbyist
Treaty Organisation forces, would ----- T “ -------- --------  J°‘d 0,1 a P«*r* mission to Pales- suggested policies "designed to
he an “ excellent choice”  as a com- g JJQ  LiC© l1Sa U"* ^  ^  adm,nllltratk>n offl'lwbv« t" PuN,e P°w*r P«f«r«e#
promise candidate.

Stevenson said in his Los An- Plates Issued
cisls said this was not stalling U.8.'Ian’s, 
action on Israel’s 864-miiHon arms MONEY

geles speech that Kefauver’* tac- ■ i m m s u  request 1 Congress passed and sent to the
tic# of putting a “ boss" label on Only two days remain to pur The UN and Washington move* White House s |M t billion appro- 
pro-Stevenson leader# wae non- chase ’BS license plates before th# coincided with these MId-Kaat de- prlatfoq bill to run th# Post Office [ 
nense. current plates expire. All motor: velopmsnts: and Treasury Department* snd th#

“ Here In California as In New vehicles in the state of Texas must 1. An Israeli erm.v spokesman U.S. tax court tn fiscal 1SS7. Presl-
Hampshit-e and Minnesota.’* 8te- ltav# th# new platea after Aprit 1,'sAid Eg>T»tian and Israeli patrol* dent Eisenhower asked for 130 7
vanson said, “ th# endorsement of According to th# state law. exchanged Are tor half an hour is more,
the leaders of our party evidently Jack Back, county tex asses- the Israel - held Mttsane area HOUSING
becomes reprehensible only when and collector, reported that ap Wednesday night. No casualties The House Veterans committee 
th* senator doesn’t get it.’ ’ proximetely 8.NS0 passenger plate# were reported approved a change tn the law gov-

____—  had been pOrc.haaed as of to a.m 3. Israel announced It wae re- erning OT mortgages. Under the
He Wa# So Right lodev. He said that It look# like turning *8 Syrian "war prisoners" change, a veteran would no longer

PARIS UP A bartender said most of th* people had already Thursday including six Infiltrator* be ultimately liable for a GI mort-j 
Wednesday his alcoholic ml* of, purchased their new plate* H>>\v who lied completed prison terms, gage on a home after he has sold 
thumb for hunt sty turned out to ever, he expects a largv niuu bar of i Syria announced It was returning it if th* VA approved th* new 
be only Iwo accurate He tried to pletee will b* sold Satuuisv few  Israeli soldiers and one civi- buyer
order two ettenfs out of hi* bar According to report* received iUhn. UPPER COLORADO
in the early morning hours he- from th* local police department 3. A pre • government Cairo Congress approved th* 87CO mil-, 
reus* they wer# "too sober to be snd Sheriff's office, thoe* vehicles newspaper said th# Soviet hid of- lion upper Colorado •eelametion 
honest '* He was light Tltey hit | that do not have th* new license fared uranium te Egypt for use and 
him on

of one Cotton brokerage to bid on 
surplus cotton.

Bought Most of Surplus
The indictment chaiged the de

fendants maintained Wolf A Co. a# 
a common purchasing agent at 
Commodity Credit Corporation cot
ton. Wolf A Co. was accused of 
allocating bid* among the mer
chants. fixing the bid prices to be 

By UNITF.D PRESS submitted and discouraging others
A duetv hate hung over four from competing with Wolf A Q». 

state* Thursday and biting winds Barnes charged that during 
piled snow into huge drifts in the UM 54 th* OCC sold more than MO 
North. million in surplus cotton. He said

The dust snd shows were keep the defendants, through Wolf A 
sake# of a massive storm which Co., bought about #0 per cent at 
drove eastward Thursday. Roads the total.
wer* dangerously ics-coated from Ed Martin 0( stemberg Msrtia 
the Great Lakes to central Penn *  Mid he|., Thursday that 
sylvania and parts of Now York . . „  far „  w,  w.  don#
stats got * mixture of freering nothing wrong." He wa# echoed ta 
rain, sleet snd snow. th(g by R QtXon, another Dallas

The raking winds which churned fj,.m owner, 
up a million-dollar dust storm in 
the Southwest were dying Thurs
day. But suspended dust was re
ported over western and central 
Texaa and parts of Oklahoma.
Kansas snd Missouri. Visibility 
was atill low in Texas ahd fore
casters didn't expect clear akies By HAL COCHRAN
until Thursday night. A snail's pace ia about 18 feet

Kansas. Colorado Wheat Hurt per hour, which reminds us of
The dust storm also left "drifts’ soffit of those Sunday driver# ill

C huckle
C orner

several feet high along highways. 
At Delhsrt, Tex., housewives com- 

(See HAZE. Page 4)

front of us.

There are no vitamins in the 
raspberry but when given physical
ly, quits a jolt.

Th* two best arguments ia t i e

DOCTOR'S DAY
Mayor L.vuu Boyd proclaims tomorrow, March 3d, 
Doctor’s Day in Pampa as Dr. Doi it V«n9r«Tl, mem
ber of the Top o’ Texas Medical Society, looks on. 
Th« annual observance is sponsored by the auxiliary

Cypriot Rebels 
Bomb British

NICOSIA. Cyprus -  UP Cypriot 
rebels hurled two horn be at a Brit
ish patrol jeep ne#T Famagusta 
Thursday, injuring two Roys! Air 

"(tatce policemen i •
( It w»* the second 'Yjplent snti- 
fttitjsh attack by proflfireek ex- or of marriage are an old meld 
Uelitists in thire day# tin the east- and a bachelor.

I A n  end of the'island. Two British - ■
; soldiers were kilted and three A Michigan hen wae Lana w o» 
Wounded in an a/nbu*h at Hlnenar- four leg*, which mesne 
os. near Famagusta, Tuesday. •'i*-<
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By ARLENE BALLARD
Mrs. T. D. Hodges has returned

home from St. Anthony's Hospital, 
w here she has been a patient for 
10 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Thompson

Mrs. Harry Edenborough.
Dr. Wendell Cain, a former 

teacher in the White Deer schools, 
visited friends here last Friday af
ternoon

Mrs. Kermet Schramm was dele-

iCy sh ip  in  icy w a t e r s  —Ice is everywhere as a lone lookout scans the Antarctic waters.
The ice-coated icebreaker USS Glacier was plowing through heavy seas on her way to McMurdo 
Sound in the Antarctic during “ Operation Deep freeze.” The United States and seven other nations 
are in Antarctica trying to establish and maintain bases near the South Pole for the first time in 
history. “ Operation Deepfreeze" has the double goal of implementing the U.S. program for the 
International Geophysical Year 1957-58 and carry ing forward exploration and mapping.

and Roy Kay recently returned gate frSm the Womans Society of 
from a short vacation in Tuscon, j Christian Service to the 15th an- 
Ariz. They visited with Mrs. nual meeting of the Northwest Tex- 
Thompson’s brother, Dennis Bar- as Woman's Society of the Meth- 
nard and Mrs. Barnard. I odist Church in Stamford, Mar. 1S-

Mrs. W. J Stubblefield, Mrs. 18'
J. C Freeman, Mrs R. A. Thomp-I Applications for the Road-E-O, 
son, Mrs. E J. Williams and Misf driving contest are being made in 
Sue Williams attended a Tea Show -'the pricipal’s office at the high

er»Virvr»l T a a n .f i  trm r ir iv A ra  w i l l  b€in Lubbock recently for Miss school. Teen-age drivers
Jennie Ozella Gores.

Mrs. Ray Mackey of Tulsa, OWa. 
has been Visiting in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Hodges. Mackey and Don came 
Friday to spend the week end* V

Kip Edenborough of Amarillo, 
who is a student in Princton Uni
versity, will spend part of the Eas
ter holidays in White Deer as the 
guest of his grandparents. Mr. aftd 
Mrs. E. F. Tubbs and Mr. and

given a written test Mar. 2#, and 
those making the highept score will 
compete in driving tests at a later 
date in Pampa.

Courtesy Week, sponsored by the 
National Honor Society, is being 
held this week. A committee of 
three teachers and three students 
will select the King and Queen of 
Courtesy, they will be in the Who’s 
Who section of the Antler.

Alma Howard has enrolled In

Texas University again after being 
out the first semester.

Dick Foose, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Foose, student at Texas Uni
versity, has been active in drama
tics. He has Been In four plays 
and now has the part of Dumain, 
a lord in attendance to the King, 
in the spring production of Shake
speare’s, “ Love's Labor Loot.”

Bill Thompson, former Industrial 
Arts teacher here, U now working 
for an aircraft firm in California.

Mr. “ Cubby”  Kitchens, who 
taught in White Deer Grade chool 
and was high school basketball 
coach, is now basketball coach at 
Hereford.
f Gene McCollum, a former foot- 

coach here, is now superinten
dent- of schools at Port Neches. 
He has been coach there previous
ly-

Mr. W. Baten left last week for 
South Dakota, where he plans to 
work this summer in the wheat 
harvest.

Guyda Baten was in concert re
cently at Wayland College. Plain- 
view. She sang nine selections. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bat
en, Raymond, Jimmy, Linda, Bat
en and Martha Armstrong were 
present to hear her.

Rock And Roll 
Music Is Disease

HARtTORD, Conn. -U P —  A 
noted psychiatrist described “ rock 
and-roll”  music Tuesday as a 
"communicable disease”  and an 
other sign o f' “ adolescent rebel
lion.”

Dr. Francis J. Braceland, pay 
chiatrist-in-chief of the Institute of 
Living, called rock-and-roll a “ can' 
nibalistic and triballstlc”  form of 
music.

Commenting on disturbances dur
ing the weekend at a local theater 
which led to 11 arrests, Dr. Brace- 
land said rock-and-roll is a “ com 
muntcable disease,”  appealing to 
“ adolescent rebellion’/ -and “ inse
curity.”

“ If it isn't rock-and-roll, its 
something else,” the psychiatrist 
said.

It Is insecurity and “ rebellion," 
Dr. Braceland said, that impels 
teeii-agers to effect "ducktall”
) an cuts, wear soot-suits and car
ry on bolsteriously at rock-and-roll 
affairs.

X

Read the News Classified Ads

Record holder Wott'l Cotupeit 
FRESNO, Calif. —UP— Fresno 

8tate College sprint star Mike 
Agostini, who set a world record 
in the 220-jwrd dash earlier this 
month, wilL not be able to com
pete in the-Santa Barbara Eaater 
Relays on Saturday because of 
pain In hlao’lght knee. Hia doctor 
has orderedBt week of rest to clear 
up an irrltAon In the calf muscle 
at the kn«&

Ease Bladder 
Irritations

Get WeadsrM Seethief Halid 
fnm  That RaatUaa Ihraaalertable Feeb*

•oak s common thins «  unwlco wtlar 
or drtnklne mny bo a aoureo of mild, but 
waaertnc bladder irritatioaa-maklnt rou 
teat reetfau. tanaa. and uncomfortable. And 
If rrntlrn. aishta, with nageias backacha. 
haadacha or muacular aehaa and pain* due 
tn ovar-axarttoa. strain ar emotional upaet. 
am addins to your misery — don't wait- 
try Donn a PtOa.

Doaa’a Pilla haw throe outatandiag ad- 
vantages—net la three waye for your apoody 
return to comfort. 1-They have an owing 
ooothlng olfoet on hladdor Irritations. * -A  
fast poin.relieving action on nagging back, 
aeko, headache, muoaular ache, and pain., 
•r*. wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
*  the 1* miles of k U e r M a T s T J ? * .  
Mass hoppy relief mOUeau hare enjoyed 
tm  over M yearn. (Jet Doan's PUh today.

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON — Rep. Chsrles 

E. Bennett (D-Fle.l on the approv- 
si of a “ code of ethics”  by a 
House Civil Service subcommittee: 

“ I take a sack of potatoes. , . and 
I sent out Florida citrus fruit. 
Now, if s  congresman gets some
thing with star sapphires and dia
monds, that’s another mattes-. He 
knows it's more than just a souve
nir."

WASHINGTON' — Nikolai E 
Khohkiov, former Russian Intvlll 
genre officer, on the recent signs 
of unrest in the Soviet Union: 

“ The people of the Soviet Union, 
ooonrr or Inter. . , ore going to rloe 
up and free themselves from Com 
munUt rule. The revolution hns al 
ready begun.”

MIAMI — Lady Nancy Aslor on 
what she thought of Grace Kelly'* 
coming marriage (o Prince Rain
ier of Monaco:

-'From the American newspaper* | 
you'd think America waa populat
ed solely by naked women and cin
ema stars. There are plenty of 
women judges, doctors and scien
tists in the United States,, but do 
you hear about them or their mar
riages?”

CHICAGO — The Very Rev. Har
old W. Rigney, held for four years 
in a Red Chinese prison camp, on 
what he wishes to teU Americans: 

“ I will teU them to trust no 
Comniuniat. A false tense of se
curity is dangerous for this coun
try."

HOLLYWOOD — Gloria Holiday 
la her divorce testimony againal 
Harold -I. Peary, the former 
"Greet Gilderaleeve”  on radio: 
. . “ My husband was a Republican. 
I waa a Democrat. He tried to 
make a Republican out of me.”

JACKSON. Miss. — State Sen 
George Owens on raising the pay 
of Mississippi legislators:

“ I don't think legislators should 
have to eat hamburger and hot 
dogs when they get hungry.”

NEW DELHI — Soviet First 
Deputy Premier Anastas Mikovan 
on deflating the 8talin myth:

"The cult was strong and it is 
not possible to do sway with it in 
a few days.”

WASHINGTON —- Interior h.-cre- 
tary Douglas McKay on submitting 
his resignation to the White House 
te run for the Oregon Senate seat 
held by Wayne L. Morse:

" I ’ll eHher be senator or I’ll be 
free.”

TAKES VOWS -Boyce Brown, 
once rated the nation s hottest 
man on an alto sax, has given 
vp the world of jazz for • life
time in a Catholic monastery. 
Brown. 48, took his vows as a 
lay brother of the Servite Fa
thers, Order of the Servants of 
Bt. Mary at the monastery near 
Oraavflle, Wit. “ It isn't s

eoomy lift," he lays. “To me, 
» more exciting thah music 
• a s ."  He'll play hit sax only 

s*i . pcyHi jem v.m r •*- *

ARMOUR'S

T R  E E T E L M E R ' S  "2 ^ *
SUPER MARKET

Fresh Dressed

F R Y E R S
Lb.

NO. 2Vi HUNTS

APRICOTS
Cans $ f l 0 0  
for

WRIGLEY'S

G U M H A M S
SKttk End Butt End Crater Sliced

39- 43- 79
CELLO PACK

CARROTS

Firm Htods

LETTUCE
Lb. 12

GREEN 
ONIONS ,

2 Bu. For15
ONION PLANTS

3 Bunches
For 2 3 c

DELICIOUS

A P P L E S

Lb. s e t t e e *

SWEET
POTATOES

10Vi" Morton's Froxen

FRUIT
PIES 19

PREMIUM SALTINE

CRA CKERS 2
O n « -

Pound
Box#*

All Brandt Canned

BISCUITS Can 10 Quart Siza

CLOROX 15
PRIZES GIVEN AWAY

WINNER

Announced Ov«r 
Elmar's Hour 

Sunday, 1-2 p.m.
REGISTER AT CHECK STAND

No Obligation, Nothing to buy —  All O vor 17 Ycars of Ago Art Eligiblo

F R E E
G R A N D  P R I Z E

*

JUMBO FU LLY  AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC  FR Y ER -C O O K ER  

3 BIG BABY DOLLS “V " " '
7 5-PIECE KNIFE SETS *'* V*LUM
FREE 500 Hot Dish Holders FREE

ELMER'S CHUCK WAGON CAFE
FRIDAY MENU

F ANT AIL SHRIMP
or Jumbo
BREADED OYSTERS
With A ll the Trimmings! 89

SATURDAY MENU
BAKED
TU RKEY
With Oyster Dressing 
end AH the Trimmings 89

10 os. Frozen

Fish Sticks
3 3 c  Pkg

10 oz. Frozen Point

PEAS
Shurfine

SALT
! fk“- 33cjpk£“ : 1 7 ‘For

Red Crown

POTTED MEAT
Con..........  6 C

Panhandle R#ady-to-Eat 
Hickory Smoktd
(P ICN IC

H A M S

29 Lb.
Top o ' T o u t  Grade A 
Ranch Style M

BACON
2-Lb. 1,,o9‘

PORK LIVER m

OR f

NECK BONES 1
2 Lbs. For “

5‘
Sliced
bacon r
SQUARES TK 

3 Lb*. For*^9
Longhorn
Full Cream Wisconsin A

CHEESE ML
L b . ^ » 3‘

FRANKS m
OR | OcBOLOGNA 1

L b .
7

C H O I CROi
C h u c k

3311
E BEEF*ST

Arm Round

43*
46-os. Dole's

Pineapple
JUICE 29

ALL BRANDS HOMO ^  H. „  gUTENDER CRUST f t  g ^ g \

MILK 2 89 BREAD2 39
(
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Yen For 'Better Living' Upset 

Market Saturation Theory
By ALFRED LEECH

CHICAGO — UP- -The American 
yen for "better living’ ’ haa upset 
some of the theories about market 
saturation, a study shows.

The study was made by Admlr-

500 of its customers in Maryland. 
Kentucky, Florida, Colorado and 
Texas.

Regardless of the varying views 
on the rising tide of consumer debt 
the study shows that most families

al Kinace Corp , which sampled, 4,-| tend to want more and are never

really satisfied with what - they 
have.

"Businessmen who worry be
cause they think their market is 
saturated do not realize that the 
dream of a continuously higher 
standard of living is very real for 
most families in this country," 
said Harry A. Collinger, Admiral 
Finance president.

"North, South, East and West, 
our sample shows that Americans 
in the main seem never to be sat
isfied. They always want to im
prove their standard of living.’*

The report was entitled, "Satur

ation Is a Myth."
In its sample of 4,500 customers, 

the company found that approxi
mately 92 per cent had refrigera
tors, 69 per cent had washing ma
chines, 76 per cent had toasters, 63 
per cent had vacuum cleaners, 76 
per cenj had TV bets and about 99 
per e€nt had radios.

"Y et despite that seeming high 
saturation,"  the report said, "they 
bought more electric appliances— 
a second and third radio, another 
(portable! TV set, second vacuum 
cleaner for upstairs, a spinet pi
ano for the den, a better kitchen
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LUCKY FELLOW—Curvaceous Marilyn Monroe bangs onto the 
arm of Don Murray, who has been named to play opposite her in 
"Bus Stop.”  Murray will play the part of “ Bo.”  a cowboy who 
kidnaps her in the film. He has previously worked on Broadway 
in “Insect Comedy,”  “ Rose Tattoo," and “ Skin of Our Teeth.”

M obeetie P erson als
By MRS. O. G. BECK 

Daily News Correspondent

Rev. A. W. Cooper visited W. H. 
Atkins in the Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wallia and 
son of Boiger, visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Waliis and 
children, and other relatives in the 
Mobeetie Community last weekend.

Those attending the District 
Church School Educational Meet
ing in McLean. Thursday in the 
First Methodist Chruch. were Rev. 
and Mrs A. W. Cooper, Mr. end 
Mrs. Jim Selby, Mmee. Clyde 
Kelley, Ernest Gordon, George B. 
Dunn IT, Clint Stribling. Murei 
Trout and Sidney Mayfield.

Mr. and Mrs Odls Vernon were 
business visitors in Shamrock Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E Barker 
shopped in Pampa Monday.

Mrs. Margurile Barton returned 
to her home. Wednesday, after at
tending the funeral of her sister

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Patton and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. G, W. 
Johnson.

Miss Linda French of Dalhart 
attended Sunday night Church 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Sam 
A. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hooker 
and family of Granta, N.M. visited 
last week with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. H. Hooker and his 
brothers families. Bemon Hooker 
and S. B. Hooker.

Tom Laman visited his brother. 
Jeff Laman in Borger, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Dunn and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Dunn of 
Amarillo visited their parents and | 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn 
and Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Dunn n  and family, last weekend.

Mrs. D. Houchln had her mother 
and a niece as house guests, last 
weekend.

The Mobeetie Schools will due 
miss for the Easter Holidays. Fri
day through Monday. L. R. 
Reavef, auperintendent, announc

Hill suffered a 
she fell while

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Witt »■.«,
Aaron of Amarillo, visited lest **■ * . ,  .  „  ..
week with her mother. Mrs. Arils! U  Meth,
Jeffu. and other relative. ^  odist church will b . in charge of
friends in Mobeetie. i » l * *  E“ ,er 8un<Uy

Mr. and Mrs. Chari* HIU have. nl*ht •ervic* 
returned home after spending Mr* " “ ^ K e n n e d y  was edm.t- 
some Urn, as guests of-the.r son. Hospital. Sun-
and family, Dr. and Mrs. Hill in 
Amarillo %

Mrs A.A Burch went to Pampa. ' ***^en hip w h e e ^ ^ g  
Thursday, where she had a medl «*>pptnk Pampa. Saturday. She 
cal appointment. »" Wor1*y Hospital where she

Mr. and Mrs J. N Smith of Le- undenvent corrective surgery, 
tors, were Sunday dinner guests in Aubrey Greenhouse had
the home of Frank Lee. Mrs. Smith dinner with her mother, Mrs Lee 
and the late Mrs Lee ware sister. | McCasland in Wheeler. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Slaughter Mr* McCaaland was celebrating 
and family and Mrs Slaughter’s!b*1- ***** birthday, 
father, ail of Shamrock, were Sun- *  «  w“  , ,ro" '
day guest* in the home of Mr. and Ilh* Highland General Hospital in 
M n. C. R. Murrell. Pampa, Thursday, after undergo-

Mr. and Mrs Alvts Burke a n o in t major surgery
sons visited her mother. Mrs. Don 
Long in Foiled, Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson 
and family of A m arillo ,! 
last weekend with their parents

Conventions 
To Have 
Audience

By WIIJ.IAM
NEW YORK —UP

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worthing
ton of Pampa were Sunday dinner 
guests in the home of Mr and 

viaited[Mrs. J. M. Mixon and family.
where Mr Worthington and Mies 
Omega Mixon were honored with 
a birthday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Beck. Bill 
and Paula Amt of Miami, were 
Sunday guests in the home of his 
and other relative* In Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs Karl Riley and 
sons of McLean visited Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Ridgway and family 
recently. Mrs. Riley and Mr*. 
Ridgway are. sisters. - 

Mr. and Mr* Jerry Taylor and 
son, Rosie, of Amarillo visited 

RWAIJ) Mr. and Mrs O. G. Beck end 
The largest Olynnd*. Sunday. They also vtait-

audience in the history of televt-, ed relative* in Miami here.
slon will ’peek in this August on Mr. and Mra. R. St. John and
th* most complete event ever un Mr. and Mr*. Bob Hogan and fam-J

mm dertaken by th* TV networks. ily visited Sunday in Abilene in ,
The occasion will he the back- the home of Airman and Mra. Al-I

to-back Democratic and Republi ton Seits. They attended Sunday'
t can national conventions. morning worship at the Belmont j
\ This August th* nattpn la ex Baptist Church. Rev. B. L. Higdon

pected to have soma 36 million TV was formerly pastor in th* First
|*[ * homes. It’s estimated that four out Baptist Church in Mobeetie.

of every five of those homes will Mrs. Curt Lancaster apent last
ba turned in to the convention* week In Amarillo, visiting relative*

mm during the high points. and friend*.
, * This compares with the same Mr. and Mr*. Jay Wallis and

four-out-of-five average in 1962 son, Larry Michael of Boi ger, i
when this nation boasted only 19 visited hie parents. Mr. and Mrs.j
million homes with TV aet*. J. T. Wallis and family, last week

What will make this convention end. v -
year so difficult to televise is the Mr*. Francis Tolar is In Houston
closeness of the two conventions. visiting her son and family, Mr. 1
Th* Democrats kick off their and Mrs. David Tolar.
clambak# in Chicago on Aug. 13. Mra. J. D. Sackett and children |
The Republtcana open In San of Pampa. were Sunday gueeta in
Francisco exactly on* week later. th* home of her parents, Mr. and ^c It the Democratic convention Mrs. A. A. Burch and other rela

lh runs for more than on* week, the tive*.
ID# networks are in trouble CB8 and Mrs. Luda Reed and son. Marion

NBC both say, however, that they Le# Reed, and Mr*. Ophelia John
* will attempt to cover both at the son attended open house Sunday

same time. AltC had no statement afternoon in Canadian, where Mr. j
on the matter, bu tpreaumably and Mr*. Marion Smith were cele
Will follow suit. brating their Golden Wedding An

c Even if the Democratic conven- niversary. Mrs. Reed and Mr*.% * tion doe* not overlap th* OOP Smith are sisters.
meeting, th* three networks will Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Dysart visit
have a whopping job on their ed their daugher, Mrs. Alain Sav
hands Each must build the equi- age in Hereford. Saturday.
alent of a hill-sized television sta Weekend guest* in the home of
tion complete with studio* in Chi Mr. and Mr*. Bert Mcllean were
cago and San Francisco. And each their daughter and son-lti-law. Mr.
must manage to ferry small and Mrs. Edwin Wyatt of Tell.

% armies of personnel from on* con Mrs. Mattie Gardner of Little
w
m vention oily to another. NBC says field, visited her sister, Mrs. Luda* It will send about 400 members on Reed, Sunday evening,.

th* road and ABC and CBS will Mra. l^aVerne Scribner and Mr.
almost match that number. ! and Mra. Bud C. Scribner and1 • This corps Includes reporters, Carol Ann were week-end guest* in
producer!, directors, * d i 11> r a. i th# home of Mr. and Mra. Albert

i f writers, executive personnel and Scribner, Mary Ellen and Bill, in
technictana. t Oiton.

ARMOUR'S 
FRESH DRESSED

FR Y E R S

Lb.

CHOICE

ROUND STEA K  Lbi6 9 e
CHOICE

T-BONE STEA K  □,.(6 9 e
CHOICE

LOIN STEA K  Lb5 Q c•/ *
RANCH STYLE

BACON 2 X . 5 5 e

range, a sandwich toaster in addi
tion to the bread toaster, a second 
small refrigerator for the rumpus 
room."

Collinger said the study indi
cates that “ it is generally the peo
ple who already have a house or 
car or home appliances who are 
in the market for a newer version1 
or a second version.

“ In a period of sustained spend
ing power and high savings like the 
present, families tend to Increase

their wants rather than to become 
satisfied with what they have.’* •<

Women’s Golf in Semifinale
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — UP — . 

Wanda Sanches of Baton Rouge, 
La., faced Minnie Lee Ashley of 
Gadsden, Ala., Saturday in th*
seifinals of the Tallahaaeee Worn*
en’s Spring golf tournament. Sara 
Gipson of McLean 111., played Billie" 
Wickllffe of Athens, Ga., in the 
other match.

H A M S
12 to 18 lb. Av. 

Half or 
Whole

LB.

w r k ' '

Look What a Dima 
Wil Buy In Buddy's 

Produce Department

NO. 1 RUSSETT

Potatoes
1 0 - l b .  S ack

LOOk
ORANGES c“  Lb.
LETTU CE fZ, ’...*.... Lb.

. 4

GREEN O N IO N S ^  3 b.
BANANAS
CABBAGE

Central 
America.

Fresh 
Green ..

SQUASH : Lb.
CAULIFLOW ER Lb.

These Prices Effective 
Thurs, Fri. Sat.

SUN VALLEY

0LE0
Lbs.

Hot Cross Buns
In Foil Pan..................  Each

EASTER G LORY CAKE
2-7 inch layer 
frosted with 
marshmallow 
EACH

Gold Bar

Mellorine ? 3 9 1 m * Pies 3 9
SNO CROP CHOPPED

1 6
GORTA'S

PEACHES If '-
PET RITE FROZEN

8 9
sn o  c r o p  n r m

Lemonade ’ c ™  2 7

Borden's

BISCUITS
3  Cans

SUNSHINE g k

CRA CKERS ,bb0„ 1 9>C

TALL CAN 0 ^

Salmon Dinner 2f0r A 3c
FRESH COUNTRY f  

E G G S  2  D o x j £ ) 9i c

White Swan

PORK & BEANS
/

White Swan

SOUTH COAST HEADLESS

SHRIMP X '

OLD FASHION NAVIES 300
Size

White Swan

BLACKEYE PEAS
White Swan

BUTTER BEANS

SUPER
MARKET
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* Indicate* Paid Advartiilnff

Rotoriont Htar 2 Mishap*
ReportedStudent Debate

Minardi Wall*, whara thay at 
tended & convention for the Ruai 
ness Man'a Assurance Company.

Beautiful freed flower* and pot- ahould guarantee a higher aduca 
tad planta ine. hydrangtee, and t^n to au qualified atudanta. 8tu 
lilies for Eaatar Order your Co*-1 dent* atatlnf the affirmative ware 
sages early Open Bun. Redman xtkinaon and Tommie Austin 
Dahlia Gardena 1028 W. Wilks Ph. 8andra Bulllns and Helen Steward 
*8661.* | handled the negative. Malcolm

Mr. and Mrs. Dawroaeo Elea, re- Rrown aarvad aa chairman of the
centljr of Tacoma, Waah., are In 
Pomps visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Rica, 712 N. Som
erville, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Kolb, 321 N. Purviance. Rica waa 
recently discharged from the Ar
my.

Special Easter Sunday, Roast 
Sirloin or beef — Pam pa Hotel 
Dining Room — Open f * -m to 
8:30 p.m. and I p.m. to I p m *

BOYS CHORUS —  The Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus which presented one of Pampa’g moat informal concerts 
last night before a capacity audience is shown above as they all said “ Cheese.’* The group gave its last per

formance of the tour for Pampas last community con cert of the season. (News photo)

Large Crowd Here Enjoys 
Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus

Jr. High 
Band In 
Contest

Several members of Uie Junior 
High School band, undtr the di
rection of Joe Dicoelmo, partici
pated in the Tntersholastic League 
meet in Canyon Saturday.

• | Receiving superior rating were 
|soloists Mack Taylor, clarinet;

. Janet Osborne, flute; Jere Teed, 
tuba and cornet; Gary Shult*. Joe ‘y swayed the audience Into slng- 
Bourland and Bob Jemigan. I*0® an<* "waltzing with Matilda

, before the first intermission, i

Special Easier Sunday, Roast
Lamb dinner Pampa Hotel DltUng 
Room — Open 7 a.m. to 3:30 and 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.*

Delta Kappa uamma will spon
sor Miss Evelyn Oppenheimar Of 
Dallas In a book review at I p.m.
Apr. 18. in the Sam Houston audi- 
orlum. She will review "Man In 
the Gray Flannel Suit.”

Special Easter Sunday Pried 
Chicken dinner Pampa Hotel Din
ing Room — Open 7 a.m. to 3.30 
p.m. and 5 p.m. to » p.m.*

.Jon E. Jones, executive secre
tary of the Abilene Christian Col
lege Alumni Association, has re
signed to become minuter of the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester 8U.
Church of Oirist here.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances.
Ph. t-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Three Pam pans, Mrs. Otis Nace,
Mrs. Johnnie Campbell and Miss 
Helene Huff, will be on the pro
gram for the Panhandle Penwom- 
en's meeting, to be held Apr. 10- 
14, In Amarillo. O  

Special Raster Sunday llam din
ner Pampa Hotel Dining Room 
Open 7 a.m.
* p.m.*

Cub Pack M, Horace Mann U l wheatlandi.
School, Will hold their monthly To the north, 80 and 40-mph 
meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock in '^ nds plied almost a foot of snow

Ths Pampa Rotary club yaatar- 
day haard tha high achool debata 
team debate tha iaeue of whether 
or not tha federal government

event.

Two colllaiona were reported 
within the city llmlta Wedneeday.

The flret of the two colllelone oc- 
curred at 11:80 a.m. on Cuylar, iso 
ft. aouth it  Roster. Marlon Tillery 
Woodward 818 N. Starkweather, 
driving a ‘48 Chavrolat, waa in col. 
Union with Barbara Wlndon Ham- 
bright, McLean, driving a '81 Chav, 
rolet.

The '41 Chevrolet encountered
Club gueete for the day were Jlm d|image,  estimated at 888 and the 

Arndt, Crawford, Bob Denman and ,81 cd ivr$iqt met with damagei 
ter, Ed Morris, Bob Denman and
Bill Qibbe.

HAZE

The Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus 
closed out the community concert 
season last night before the largest 
crowd of Pampans ever to attend 
•uch a performance. An estimated 
crowd.of'Close to 1200 were pres
ent.

Eduardo Caao, director, literal-

Sumrity. David Whatley, and John 
ld>e Welton.

Mrs. Borth. a graduate student. 
Will receive her Master of Educa
tion degree.

Bowers, the son of 8. C. Bowers 
of Pampa. will recalve his Bache
lor of Business Administration de
gree. He U a member of the Vet
eran's Club, and Sigma Beta Mu, 
honorary buaineaa fraternity.

Voted West Texas' most beauti
ful co-ed In 1884. Mrs. Cross man is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Stovall, and is a candidate for the 
Bachelor of Muaic Education de
gree

A government major. Hernandez 
will receive his Bachelor of Arts 
degree. He ie the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. P. Hernandez.

The son at Mr and Mrs R. D 
Mills, Sidney W. Mills wlU receive 
the Bachelor of Sclynce degree. He 
la president of the T Anchor Rodeo 
Club, and la majoring In agricul
ture.

Mrs. Olds, an art education ma
jor, will receive her Bachelor of

(OontlaiMd from rage One) 
plained that the dust was oily and 
stuck to their furniture.

Officials had not tallied the dust 
etorm'a damage. Rut half, of Colo
rado's 3.4 mtlllon-acra wheat’ crop 

to 8:80 and 5 p.m. to [had apparently blown away and 
heavy damage waa feared in Kan-

the school auditorium.
Watch for opening date of Chris

tian Book and Qtft Shoppe 1608
Williston — Mrs. L. V. Grace,* 

Mary Ann Guthrie of Kansas 
City, Mo., whl la presently em
ployed by Phillips Petroleum Com
pany, la visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Outbids, 833 Dou
cette.

into drifts across North Dakota, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Snow plows battled to clear 
northern Minnesota roads under 
Itlll-falllng a now Thursday and 
work crewa tUQied out to repair 
hundreds of snapped telephone 
linos.

South Qeta Rain. Hall
The late Marsh bleat took

Ritts Today For 
Elbort Burk

estimated at 810-
In the second collision reported, 

Mark E. Johnson, Albuquerque,
N.M., driving a 'a  Rord, was in
collision with Bryan Thomas Buck, 

g a W «
the intertaectlon of
Pampa driving

the

13 Pampa 
Students To

_ , . . . . __ The Tucson Arizona Bovs Chorus choirs from the standpoint of sing-
f a f l l  n p n r p p f  H i g h' *School ‘ band * undfr* the dl- cloa4d ln* h*
U C l  L / 6 Q 1 6 6 S  rection of Joe Dtcoslmo, particl- last night before the largest After the concert, he pointed

9  paled in the Interaholastic League cro" d ot P,™ P ana ‘ ha‘  »  tha
Thirteen Pampa students will re* meet in Canyon Saturday. PVK a Pel orrriRn( n ,nA mance that tha chorus had per* wnn* nouit uumoar uo. rain *n tka Southland

eeive their degrees from West Tex- Receiving superior rating were 0 °** °  " * r* pl e* formed this touring season. He was (Acroi# St from P oil office) Ph. -n ,, storm rangsd through ths
S. State College.this spring. [soloists Mack Taylor, clarinet; 4nt’ no!: trying to cover-up for the boys, 4 SJM . OUlf s u £  ooE JdK  M o ^ m e r v

They are: Mrs. Elfreeda Boith. Janet Osborne, flute; Jere Teed, Eduardo Caao, director, literal- and waa perfectly frank In explain- jgr. ang mu dow ere leev- Ala Wlth a_ lnc». . n4j
James M. Bowers, Patsy Stovall tuba, and cornet; Gary Shultx, Joe ‘y swayed the audience Into sing- ing some of his problems. The lnj to<jay for a |>rn f trip gan artar . hmlntonea In ona
Crossman, Ramon G. Hernandez. Bouriand and Bob Jemigan. ind an<* "waltzing with Matilda Pampa. concert was ths last con- Antonlo *r<l Corpus Christ!, whl re hour Quarter-inch hall also bat-1
Sidney W. Mills. Wtlletta Olds. Three ensembles received super- before the first intermission. cert of the group this season, eo will ^  visitinR; with hie fa- rbaitannoea and Naahvttia
Darryl H Powell, Freddie Joe Sny- ior classifications. They are: a After the choruq had sung sev- a certain restlessness from the ^ ar> Tanneaaaa and tha weather bu-
der, Pat J. Spelman, Richard L. [ brass sextet cum posed of Michael era* humorous verses of the unof- boys waa to be expected. But the a lte>nd noon time Worship IttSgL . r*ooriaa a_ airiin<1 . wind.

Oates. Bob Jernigan. Carol Hosted, flclai Ausli ialian national anthem, audience^ atill enjoyed It. to j  p.m. jn Methodist Chapel, 4.1.14 wsa damaaad while flvine
Jere Teed. John Goff, and Richard \ "Waltzing Matilda. ’ he audience The Echo Song first •xriib4te<l  ̂MoxSttatlon* under the direction of throurh th« norm I
Brooks; a saxaphpne quaitet • run- J° lne<1 *n swaying from side-to-side. the Ingenuity of the group. a*[MinL t .r , htlontin|r to Mintat.ral * 
posed of James Byars, Mary They loved tt. Caao said that It was about half of the boys hid behind [ Amance Entire Musical program
Pursley, Johnny Wagoner, and Su- probably the. . ."first time you two front rows to »ing the part (r-jdday t),e College Qiotr of
san Kay; and a hom quartet make ever swayed a community con- of the echo. Then they had some McPh<ira0|1 college.*
up of Carol Husted. James Kll- *........ ----- - ” ----- - *‘ " , “  * *
ltam, Leonard Haught and Carlton 
Burt.

Elbert Burk. 4«. died at 8 
a.m. Wednsaday In his horns st 
Perryton. Death was believed 
to have been caused by a heart
attack.

Mr. lurk, a former high sAool 
coach, waa owner of Burk’s Drug,
Inc.

Funeral services wers scheduled 
for 4 p.m. today In the Perryton 
Baptist Onirch. Rev. 0. C. Curtis 
of Amarillo will officiate, assisted 
by Dr. W. N. Turner, pastor of the 
Perryton church.

8urvivora are his wife, Mary: a 
daughter, Jans; three brothers, 
L. B. Burk, Eldorsdo; Chaster 
Burk, San Angelo; and A. J. Burk, 
Snyder.

Burial in the Ochiltree Cemetery 
will follow graveside Mssontc rites. 
Funeral arrangements are under 
the direction of Boxwell Bros. Fu
neral Home.

g a '»*  Plymouth, at 
Hon of Barnes and 

Fields st 6:88 p.m.
1S The Rord encountered damages 

sstimatsd at 130 and tha Plymouth 
met with damages sstimatsd at 
$78.

Read the New* Classified Ads

Man Fined After 
Passing Bus

D. E. Glenn, Amarillo, pleaded 
guilty In Justice of the Petes court 
Wednesday to charges of psaslng 
a school bus while children were 
crossing the highway.

Glenn was fined $28 and coats 
by the court.

Hilton Hotel Profits Rise
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—U P - 

Hilton Hotels Corp. had record net 
profits of 88,104,760 or 86 04 a 
•hare during 1S86. President Con
rad N. Hilton said Thursday. He 
said gross revenuss wsre 1166,811,. 
137, a 86 per cent Increase over 
the previous high in l**4. Net prof. 
Its represent s 81 per cent Increase 
over the 1S64 net profit total.

Wheeler 
Girls Are 
Missing

back-slappin' "  good time* slng-j ironlB| dop,
to the lnr 11,44 ?.ymph'.'' t.h4 'dozen. 860 W Foster Ph. 4-7867.*

clear laughing song from Handel s "L '- 
Allegro.'

The "Cbwboy Songs

Two teen-age girls from Wheeler, 
who left by bus March 21. are 
missing, according to a

cert.”
The audience response 

bright-faced boy* with the 
voices waa vary favorable. They 
called the group bark again and [ 
again for encore after encore. Be-[ 
fore the night was over, tha chorus entire concert. Forming a *eml- 
had repeated three choruses a n d  circle on the stage floor, the group 
had been called back for six en- sang a selection of Western music 
cores. [ exhibiting the wide vocal range

The original boys chorus was of ••veral solo singers. Against a 
founded by Director Caso tn the c,clu * ‘»ck-ground. the effective- 
fall of ]8tt with only eight boys In4M of “ U * l « w uttle ”

My home It.tO City,
State line.Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Appleby,'

1300 N, Russell, have returned 
were prob from the Seabolt Quest Ranch.

ably the most popular part of the

The rains were not enough to 
put out an 60,00-acre forest fire 
in northeast Florida, however. The 
blaze extends all the way from 

Fla., to Ute Georgia I

N O T I C E !
Duo to apprK tU e increase in labor and cost ol mat* 
•rials, effective April 1st, ths price of rug and car
et cleaning will bo increased to

8c PER SQUARE FOOT
VOSS CLEANERS

West Foster307 Dial 4-2441
Reed the New* Classified Ad* 

i.*—dBea—aw— ^

from Whe*ler. .
County

neu of "Lie Low Little
report ;8|owiy tha fatne of (ha groUp ^ J th e  soprano solo of "Cool Wafer,"

igan to spread and ths chorus in- and " B,u* shadow« <» * *  Trail- 
Wheeler County' officers have creased in size In 1880 the Chorus!wa* *PP“ rent. The cojtpte s howl 

personally checked Oklahoma City, was incorporated aa an lndepen-[from the bar'c ^  ■•dlterlum 
where it waa reported by school dent non-profit organisation. ad-!lurn4d th* head* of ,,v ,ra l 

3 [friends that the girls stated they ministered by a board of directors l*ners. It sounded r iliatic and
•j would atop enroute to Florida. g|nca that time the group has re- waa <,uite aa eftectlv* a* th* sound
f They have been traced to Cordell, calved praise from some of the of horae hoofa accompanying the 
Okla. bv the officers. nntat critics in Europe , and ap .!mu,lc

____ . . . Sheriff Bus Dorman of Whee- piauae from American press re- Br. Cart Lang, vice president of
acieme degree. 8h» is e member ]er |g directing the search and at views. Pampa Community Concarta Aa-
•f pha Lhl, na,,(>,’ “ ‘ hono'L ,0 ‘ he request of relative* has asked They are well-diaclplined helpful sedation, extended his thanks to

* - Vh° S for "fficers in the southwest area and cheerful, with their own or- each renewing member of the as-
to join in the search. ; ganization. One boy acta as man- j soclatlon. He said that new ar-

Haddy McConnell Adcock. 15, ager for the entire group, another, rivals tn Pampa mn secure tickets
is described as 5' 3” , 130 pounds. [ j* |n charge of finances and each for next season, on a pro-rated
medium complexion, blue eyes and 1 0na has his own lob and respon basis.
blondl.h brown hair which slbil,ties. I The trick ropers, that gave an
ma> have dyed blonde. Annette | As they travel all over the na informal rope • jumping exhibi-

Award. He I. the son of Mr. and 1 pound. gr* y i^ g r ^ n “ .y e . '™ -  ‘ ‘“ " . l " .  ‘ W° “ nd ° " 4 half lion- H|Fhl‘ahtMrs Homer Powell poun is. grayisn gieen eyes, me months, they never grow home- of the demonstatratlon was 28 cart-
• d,um .  * “,  *? ,,r ‘‘ Th' y re 100 *M>7- ln 01,4 wheel jumps mad, by on* boy.

Science degree. Snyder I. the son ^  > T rflh*y “  °ono4r,a inl A ‘̂ in a“  “  wal on'  ot Pa3"Pa »
Of Mrn Jeff Tomkln He — . . . . ■ aava. And men. when they re- moot informal concert* and one of

chairman oT tie B.ptm, T J  r J  * Z  u S  '"* ^  ‘ °  Tu,'< 0n' Aril"  ,h4>' “ V4 -  best received. Th. Tucson Arthlu of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clark and dirtarv live* catchmr un on tx .i- 
dent C ente^ .nd  was elected West the Adcock g.rl lived with an aunt. S S  w0rk * P "

■ handsome man ln

clety. and waa
Who in American College* She 1*
•Iso a member' of the Future 
Teachers of America. Kappa Phi,
and th# Wesley Foundation.

Powell, a pre-medical student, is 
a member of th* WT rifle team, 
and received tha Chicago Tribune ctari(

! pounds, 
{ dium

A candidate for the Bachelor of hair

Texas' moot 
ISM.
- 8pelman will receive the Bache

lor of Business Administration de-

Fire Damages 
Pump House

gree.
Sumner, a history major, ts a 

candidate fdr the Bachelor of Sci
ence degree. He is th* son of Mr. 

land Mrs. T. H. Sumners.
| The son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvtn 

A fire ln the pump houae at the Whatley. David T. Whatley is a 
Texas Company’s Well- No. 2 on music major who will receive the 
th# Dane Pope lease yesterday Bachelor of Science degree, 
afternoon resulted in heavy d*m- John Lee Welton. a speech ma- 
*ge to th# structure. 1 (or, ia a candidate for the Bachelor

The local fir# department re- , of Science degree, and ia a mem- 
ceived the call to the fire at the ber of Alpha Psi Omega, honorary

I Caao aaya that he expects this
| chorus next year to be th* finest 
he has ever directed. This present 
group Is on* of th* most consistent

zona Boys Chorus presented Pam 
pan* with soma soprano singing 
that they will not soon forget, 
along with a performance that 
was extraordinary in many re
spects.

well, located seven and one-half 
miles northwest of Pampa, at 3:18 
p.m. Wednesday.

The cause of the fir* has not 
been determined according to the 
local fire department.

The firb department answered a

dramatics society.
Students from the Pampa area 

who are also receiving their de
grees are Bobby Bishop and James 
Trusty. Lefori; Lawrence Over
cast, Samnorwood; Alice Wilkin
son, Shamrock; John Beiderwell,

call to a fir* at 742 E. Campbell Panhandle; Ray Ault, Allison; Bar 
•t 1:50 a m. this morning. Th# out- harm Lewis, Beth Smith snd Bet- 
Side wall of the residence, near ty Wllliums, all of White Deer; 
the back porch, was scorched by [Harold Hooker, Mobeetie; Thomas

Roy Helton and Jane Ann Hall, 
Briscoe; and Beth Evonne Hall, 
Alanreed.

a fir# of undetermined origin.

Read the New* Classified Ad*

'D O N ’T TAKE DOPE FOR
Arthritis or Rheumatism
D m i m  D a I U I  UNTIL YOU’VE MADE 
r  C l i n  K C I I 6 T  THIS SAFE, EASY TEST

OUCH! yoa’vtieMmi4 jwi'tiluffmd.
* fmi'vF v<>n« rround likoon old min but you havon’t

utod Ra t h  u r n s , i w n e w  k in d  of l in im e n t  ym ’*
Im t hoord w h  romlftf BATHRITIS m highly ponotritiro. 
JttKt rub it on for rtliovinff thou# arthritia and rheamatie 

for neuritis and neuralgia earns lor muvular bark-
arhe. for flamina wore -I iff overworked muarier and jointa 
for epraine elraine and bruiees. HATHKITIS work* K 'l pain 
ralievm«wonders with «lon«u« counter-Irritant action that 
drawi aoothaa and aaaaa. Na modieine no dope te take 
Jmt rub It on and it tha pain and iweiluia doem 'l eau-klr 
raduce no much eon want to dance for Joff, ret urn whet a 
h it  of tha BATHKI'i IS to rour druactat far moaef t«rk.

Y o u ' v  N e v e r  T r i e d  A n y t h i n g
L i k e  T h ie  B e f o r e . . .%
BtthriiLK n i i  disccF«r«d Dy a K Ph U> ru- 
Ii«v6i his own pRiiiB in and iointa
For 'ill years he and hit fn tn d c and cu»- 

, v - r tmnara b a n  Jep*ndsd uo Baihitiis for ru»
fyUlUtUBAiMM/M- . ub of k*lni la maaclaaaaJ jaliitb. W i#
Rtrabaikviisr . them get m and Eathrltta IfiyAftAbta It rourdrwfflbtK Only o*ak It idAwnrtfbuisuiiag Fel $1 on f uir»nt•• of xgi tsfgrllOH or monef 
directions with fUthrtti* package back. Don't tak# dope a«k your druiraiat 
•cf A«tbriti* (torn you HruaRtet it8r this new Htthriil* T O D A Y !

FRY THIS BATH FOk 
Muscular Abkss, Pstns

$ ' | 7 9 8

WILSON DRUG
300 S. CUTLER PHONE 4-6868

TAHITI

Mire El of Miama crsstsi purs 
island mafic in s cotton hand- 
scresnad panel print tplaahed 
with whits. The flattaring V-nsck 
bodies it cantered with a bow. 
Full, twttping circti skirt.

Black nr Brow n. 
Sizes 10 to 20.

Horn & Gee
Shop 7  Days A  Week & Savel

421 E. FREDERIC DIAL 4-8531

Your
With

Purchosa

Dinner and Kitchenware 
Genuine UNIVERSAL

Guormnteoti Froth Country 
Hrade A Largo

EGGS
whito 3 Dozen
Kallcy't Homo

M I L K
2 Vi-Gal.

Frosh Drosead Credo AFRYERS lb. 3 9 ‘i
Cudahy Wicklow

Bacon 1b . 2 9 c
Froth Loan

Ground B eef. . .  1b 2 9 c
Choica Baal

Chuck Roast. . .  1i . 3 9 c

Delito, S to 14 lb. A t. 
Roody to Eat

Hams

Lb.
M i t s i o n  I n n

Spiced Peaches ^  no. lV ii
Cans

Bordtn's Charlotte Fraazt

Ice Cream.

BANANAS
2  Lb *. 2 5 c

LETTUCE
l o v

ONIONS
Green C c
Bunch   ^

ONIONS
Yellow C c
L b f  i M i f  ek«tt4 « •• s# see

Easter Greetings

Blue Ribbon

0  L E 0
5 .. . . . . . . . 8 5 c

BISCUITS
5  ‘ £ 7 ' '  4 5

Moad’s Flno, l'/i-lb . Loavos A Q
BREAD________ 2 loavea '

Hunt’s Solid Pack, 300 Can
TOM ATOES. 4 can. D “ C

Puro Cano A f *
SUGAR _ ,1 0  Ibt. Ranch Stylo, No. 300 Can

BEANS ---------6 cons w V C
King Simo 1 I T
TIDE _____  _  l - I D

Honcyboy. Tall Can a n
Salmon DlNNER, 4 cons

DOG FOOD___ _ 6 cant
Kuner Whole Kernel, 303 Can n
CORN 2 cant

■•ke.lt. * 3
SHORTENING __  3 Ibt. •

Klmboll's, N r  t  Can ^  r\
Blocktye PEAS, 2 cont

Gold Modal Q C -
FLOUR _ _ 10 Ibt.
—

Nostlos K  f*
QUIK 1 lb. 3 9 c

TaH J . Q -  MILK - _ 4 cans ■ V C CRACKERS ....... .. 2-lb. 3 9 c

S K m  ............................ 3 5 c CRACKERS ..........Mb. 1 9 c
Auttog, No. 300 Can
CHILI __________________ A

Sunthin* Cliocolst# C hip  ■> A
COOKIES 1 lb.

Stockton
C A TSU P_____  2 for ^  / C Borden American IVi.lb. Loaf >1 *

CHEESE
Hunt's, 46-om. Cans
TOMATO JUICE 3 com

•

Horshey, M b. Can l O  —
SYRUP _____  ____________  I V C



BUG MAN—That old cartoon
ist*' *t»ndby, the "future man* 
with antennae coming out of hi* 
hairnet, ha* arrived. He'* Ray 
Wonaeott. employ* at the Han
ford plutonium plant In Rich* 
land. W alk Antennae and 
throat microphone are uaed to 
report by radio the radiation 
Intensity In a “hot" ion# at the 
plant. Thla apeeds recording of 
radiation readlngi taken on the 
round detector Wonaeott la 
holding. Special clothing pro
tect* Wonaeott from radiation 
In the plant, operated by Gen
eral Electric for the Atom!* 
hnergy Commlj^ron.

m  a g t t  v ,

«  Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OflWALO JACOB* 

Written for NEA Service
What te the correct defence in 

today * hand? When the hand waa 
played. Weal opened th* king of 
club* and continued with the ace 
of cluba. Fleet discarded the king 
of diamond* on the second round 
of clubs, and it waa up to Wast to 
find the right continuation.

Weat led tha ac* o f  diamond* 
and then led another diamond, af
ter which th* party waa over. South

*
NORTH l«
4 4
e  a t e s t i * . .  
e i u
4  10 7 4

|

WRIT EAST
*  »S a i i f
T O  - V J I l
♦ A l l * KQJ 1074
4 A K J I I S I  * 1

SOUTH<B>
*  A ICQ 107 I I -
V K 10 7 
♦ 4 
4  Q 0

Both tide* vui.
Sente West Nen* last
i * 2 *  Pass 2 0
J * 4 4  Double 4 *
Pas* Pas* Double Pats
4 * Past Past Pass

Opening lead—4  K

ruffed th* aecond diamond and led 
out th# reet of hie trump*. When 
th* last trump was lad. Boat wa* 
sh eeted  In th# red eulta. Dummy 
saved a diamond, and two harts, 
while Intith saved three hearts. 
Fast could not stop both suite 
with only the three card* he was 
allowed to keep.

Weat ahould have realised that 
hi* partner had a alx-card dia
mond suit Th# defend era could ex
pect to win two chibs and one dia
mond. They couldn't defeat tha 
contract without a heart trick.

Thera would be no problem about 
getting a heart trick If East had 
tha king, but Waat had to taka 
prtcaullona against finding only 
tha |ack of heart* in th* Eaat 
hand Waat could do thia by lead
ing the queen of haarta at fourth 
trick.

If South won In his own hand, he 
would b# unable t# execute a 
equate* or tak* a later flneas* 
through Eaat'a jack of heart*. If 
South won th* heart trick in tha 
dummy, there would be no aqueeae 
and he couldn’t ftnesa* while West 
atlll had trump*.

HEADS WEEK -  Henry O.
“ Iter 111, praiident of Thomas 
A Edlion, Inc., and th* Na
tional Association of Manufac
turer*, I* national chairman for 
thl* year's National Sunday 
School Week Th* annual *11- 
f»lth* event, sponiored by the 
L-aymen'i National Committee, 
In c , is being obierved th# week, 

fit  Aoril 9-15.
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9 VS
. -A

Rancho Brand - 1 2  to 16-lb. Average
SUGAR CURED 
Hickory Smoked 

Vi or Whole

Just Try One of These 
Mellow Hickory-Smoked 

Hams. . .

SUPER MARKET
WEST ON FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 D A I L Y 8-8 SUNOAY

Choice Beef
CHUCK
ROAST * * * * * * *

Choice Eeef
ARM
ROAST lb.32
Choice Beef
SHORT
RIBS lb. 16
Rancho, Ranch Style
BACON

2-Lb. Pkg.59
Top o' Texas
WIENERS

Lb.29
Rancho, Pure
LARD

8-Lb. Pail98

Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER 19
Choice Beef
SIRLOIN
STEAK lb.49
Choice Be#f, Boneless
CLUB
S T E A K : lb.49
Choice Beef
ROUND
STEAK
Choice Beef
T-BONE
STEAK

5 9
5 9

Freeh
PORK
ROAST lb.33

FRESH DRESSED

3 4
STRAWBERRIES

..................... 2 9 c
Freeh Sweet

CORN
2  Ears....... 19c

Crisp
Tender Produce

Fresh
GREEN ONIONS 2  Bunches 9
Fresh
RADISHES Bunches

WHIT!- SWAN, FA N CY SLICED

Pineapple
N O  1 --L A T  C A N

Sunshine Krispy

CRACKERS •Lb. 
Box 19

Kimball's, Small All Green

LIMA BEANS N*Cof  1
Wh

9c A
ite Swan, Alt Green

5PARAGUS T . | f t i - 1 9c
Honey Boy Ko

SALMON DINNER ™  l Q c  (I

unty Ki*t f *

W ..... 2 c . ™  25c
Pure Kounty Kiat Sweet v
APPLE JUICE 1 9 c  P .................. . d 2  Cans
White Swan, Fancy An

10MAT0 JUKE 27c Cl
igel Flake

MOANUT c „ .  1 ,5c

Snow Crop, Small Whole Pod

OKRA
. 25cPkg................

Snow Crop

SQUASH
19c

Snow Crop

LEMONADE
6-0*. Can 25c

f  ‘ iw Crop

CAU L it  LOWER
4 25c

Ftesh Country

EGGS

Dox.

Armour's Vegetole
en e p  i i i i i 59SHORTENING

Whito Swan

COFFEE i t  85‘
C& H

SUGAR l o t *  9 1 *
White Swan, No. 2V\ Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
i 29

Borden's

BISCUITS 2 Con. 1 9 C\ /
White, 80-count

NAPKINS Pkg. 10C
W epco lfl| 

Light Meet * I f
Tuna U M M

Can

25c
SUPER MARKET

WEST ON FOSTER
0 DEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

/-}) DAILY — 8-8 SONDAv

f /



BY W ALT SCOTTTHE STORY OF EGGBERT
1 C M O N ,E 66Y B A o c  
I THROUGH m E  SK Y- 
I LIGH T TO TtXJR A  
1 WORKBENCH? 1  

S O  LON<Sy C I5 S Y  1 
i 'l l  b c a r o o n 6 !J
PRACTICE THAT gJL
WAUON6!

THC PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1956 L efors P erson als I L L  BC A B LE TO  

W ALK IF 1  KNOW 
>O0 A R E N EA R ,
s k i t t e r ! a n p  

THANK YOU S O -

HAPPY E AsrC R
* K lT ~ g ? - ;

<E PAM P /
bol of a homemaker crest on the
front.

Have noticed busy goings-on by 
some of the girls in our block. The 
spring weather seems to have 
brought them out in all their 
spring finery.

Spring is really here. You can 
tell in Lefors because we do have 
a certain sign every year. We 
have some energetic souls who 
land they are nearly same ones 
every year) drag out thoae water 
hoses and from the distance of 
their front porch, atari their lawns 
on an early green venture.

Cant wait to see the Easter 
fashions next week. Will have some 
spies out to catch a glimpse of 
our own holiday fashions next 
Sunday. •

Church recently. Bob Harris of | 
Marlow, Okla., addressed the 37 
members of the class along with 
their sponsors, H. L. McCarly,1 
Norma Lantz and Mrs. McCarley, 
guest. Entertainment was provided 
by Sheila Cable, June Henderson, 
and Alta Smith whho sang special 
selections. An Indian motif was 
carried out through the decora
tions, banquet and entertainment.

Lucky, Lucky juniors. For re- 
recently they selected their senior: 
rings and invitations for next I 
year. I hear the rings are unusu-. 
ally different. An hour glass shap
ed set of blue will be centered 
by the traditional pirate head.

Noticed Grace and Blackie B is-; 
hop making several trips into! 
town lately with furniture in the 
back of their pickup. That must; 
mean they are finally moving In
to that cute new home of theirs, j 
Give some of you ladies a tip. Go: 
see Grace and take a peek at! 
those beautiful kitchen cabinets I

Pam pons Attend 
CoC Convention

Leaving Tuesday afternoon to 
attend the 133-county convention of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce in Mineral Wells were Ed 
Myatt, president of the Pam pa 
chamber Manager “ Red ’ Vedge- 
woith and Roy Bourland.

They were accompanied by John 
Malfield, manager of the Pe: ryton 
Chamber.

Tha three-day convention, March 
24-30, will include a panel of six 
U.S. congressmen to answer ques
tions for one morning session, ad
dresses by the chairman of the 
national Citizens Committee on 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 
and by Nicholas Nyaradi, former 
secretary of the Treasury of Hun
gary.

dreds of wheat farmers. At last 
report, the dust had reached Alice, 
Tex., 30 miles from the Gulf, and 
1,200 to 1,500 miles from where it' 
was picked up.

At some points Tuesday, the 
choking dust was so thick it was 
almost like night.

Grain Damage High
Texas apparently had the worst 

of what was left of the storm, 
Wednesday. El Paso had a mils's 
visibility, as did Cotulla. also in 
West Texas. Those were the worst 
hit points at last report.

Damage to grain in some areas 
was high, but so far unestimated. 
Reports told of the raking winds 
stripping the soil away from the 
roots of winter wheat.

Soil gone, there remains nothing 
for the wheat to do but topple over 

i and die. In some areas, growing 
■ grain was reported to have disap
peared with the soil that sustained 
it.

Kenneth Chalmers, TJ.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture chief in Den-

FALL IN THE SPRING—The gal on the ground is Marilyn 
Monroe immediately after she fell from the five-foot-high plat
form behind her. She was walking on it for a scene in “ Bus 
Stop.” But don’t worry, men, she only skinned her knees. The 
scene was being shot at a rodeo in Phoenix. Ariz.

AUSTIN, March 17—UP -Junior 
Oren Buckellew pitched scoreless 
ball for seven innings while his 
University of Texas teammates 
piled up a nine run lead over the 
Oklahoma Sooners Saturday and 
then weakened o n l y  slightly, 
making the final score 9-4.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - renneys domesyou in
man-sizedva/ues, day-in and day-out

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS
1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4-4092

SHOP EARLY—
We Will Be Closed All Day EASTER SUNDAYRead the New* Ciaaelfted Ada

Swift's Premium, Choice Beef

Swift's Premium Boneless Rolled

Round Steak Roast
SLICED BACON
lFT’S ORIOLE I Q .
b. CalloPka.............................  i - O C

Swift’s Premium

STEA K
Top Round Bottom Round

Panhandle Cured 
Shank Half or Whole

Freah All Meat

GROUND BEEFYou get 220-count body, 2-ply 
collars and cuffs, body-tapered 
fit in Penney'* own
BROADCLOTH DRESS Shi RTS

Sunshine, Lb. Box

80-Count
Box

Northern

Get these famous extra long wear and extra comfort 
features of Penney’s Towncraft whites, together with 
your favorite collar and cuff styling. Get reliable 
laboratory-tested construction. Get combed, mercer
ised, Sanforizedf cotton, too. All told, you couldn't 
•sfc for more In a dross shirt, certainly not at this 
Penney price. Stock up now, at Pen nay'll • • •

S h u rfin e
Lb..........Dolo 

Crushed 
No. 2 Can

MIRACLE
WHIPW omen’s

Spring Suits
Reduced to—

Ladies Short Coats
Spring Styles & Fabric* 

Reduced to—  
Group I Group I

Sturgeon Bay 
303 Can .......

Kraft
Quart

Group I Group II

15.00
s FrozenLibby

ORANGE
JUICE

:  i 2 - o * .  7 1 

> Cans

Van Camp's
PORK fir 
BEANS

Women's

SPRING DRESSES
Group II

8 . 0 0

Group I

6.00
Borden's

PINEAPPLE
JUICESizes 4 to 8 

Reduced to—
Sizes 4 £o 10 
Reduced to—

Folding Aluminum Chair, 

ished tubular aluminum rhe,

Penney’a wash V  wear epnrt 

sport ahirte for boya! Colorful 

prints in Sanforized cotton

Penney’g popular block plaid 

woven bedspread* styled in gay

colors op tan! Stabilized, ma-
Toddlers U. S. NO. 1 RUSSETSFIRM HEAD

wbven Saran plaid coveiing, LETTU CE POTATOES
L0 SL4 5 c

Seat size I7xl6'* Inch, folds forbroadcloth that needs little or chine washable In lukewarm
One Group Reduced 

Sizes 3 to 6x Sizes 7 to 14
no ironing. Short sleeves, 2 

pockets, rounded collar,

Sizes 6 to 18, 1.49
Won’t Srlnl. More Than 1%

aay storing.water, Reduced to—
Full or twin, 7.90 

Drapes to m atch ......... 7.90 pr. Pound

Tender Crust, U/jlb. Ixtaf

BREAD..... 23e
Nabisco Vanilla

21cWAFERS. . .
10-ox. Pkg.

Shurfine, Sour, Dill, tt-oz. Jar

PICKLES.... 25e
Frteklea

DOG FOOD..
2 Cans 25e

Aoftlln

TISSUE..... 19‘
2 Rolls

Borden’s */i Gal.

MELLORINE. 49e
Cake Flour, M-oi. Box

BISQUICK... 19c
Pure Cane

SUGAR.....
5 Lbs. 49c

A A I k

% 7»TOF
A
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Food Club, Mixed

Vegetables
10-ox. K g '

rot
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By MRS. JOB CVNMNUMAM 
Pampa New* Correspondent

Week-end visitors in the Bill Tol
bert home were Mrs. Tolbert’s 
father, H. 0. Durrett, her sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Watson and children of Dallas.

Woods King, Roberts County 
commissioner, and Mrs. King at 
tended the funeral of his aunt, 
Mrs. Olive K. Dixon, in Amarillo 
recently.

Mrs. L. M. Yokum, Miss Vena 
Yokum, Mrs. M. N. Jacobs and 
Shelle, Vicki Jo Yokum, Miss Jan- 
elle Hayes were Amarillo visitors 
recently.

Mrs. S. L. Moore underwent 
surgery in the Worley hospital in 
Pam pa. Thursday.

A-C and Mrs. Vernon N. Graham

and children have arrived in Mi
ami for a visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham. 
Graham has been stationed in Os- 
cade, Mich, and is being transfer
red to Greenland for 13 months. 
Mrs. Graham and children will re
main in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Perry of 
White Deer visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Laurence Berry and Berry 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gordon 
and son are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gordon.

Mrs. L. A. Kent had the mis-1 
fortune of breaking her arm one 
day last week. She has returned to|
Miami after spending a few days 
in the Worley hospital.

Rev. J. V. Patterson, pastor of

the Miami Methodist Church, will 
conduct pre-Easter services in that 
church Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday evening.

William F. Russell, student of 
the University of Texas in Austin, 
has been named on the 1955-1956 
first semester honor roll.

Pulaski Post No. 108 of the 
American Legion entertained the 
Miami Warrior football and basket
ball team and their coach, John 
Turner, with a steak supper Fri
day night in the legion hall.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 0 . Gurley of 
Amarillo were Miami visitors re
cently.

Mrs. C. W. Bowers and Miss 
Mamie Stephenson were Pampa 
visitors, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCulstion, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Theo Jenkins, have returned from 
a two week trip to Florida and 
other southern states.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hardin

spent one day last week In Can
yon, visiting their son, Earl Har
din and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cox an
nounce the adoption of a baby boy.

Guests in the David Stribling 
and T. J. Quinn homes recently 

| were Mr. and Mis. Adrian Dial of 
Perryton,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bryant 
'and children of Borger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond and sons, of Pam
pa, and Don Bryant of Amarillo 
visited In the Charles A. Bryant 
home over the week-end.

Mrs. M. N. Jacobs and daughter, 
Shelle, have returned to thtir home 
in Dallas after a visit with Mis. 
Jacob’s mother, Mrs. L. M. Yok
um and sister. Miss Vena Yokum.

Marvin Comette, vocational Ag
riculture teacher in the Miami 
High School, accompanied by Hen
ry Turner, Terry Gill, Larry R ef
ers, Toby Cunningham, Bill Breed
ing, Theo Mayo and Billy Lard

spent Sunday and Monday in AM' 
lens where they entered the beef 
and dairy cattle judging contest.

Elmo Gill, who has been receiv
ing treatment in the McBride Clin
ic in Oklahoma City, Okla., has 
returned to his home in Miami.

Mrs. Alice Webster, Mrs. Jim 
Weils and daughter Tunia were 
Pampa visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Moore of Al
buquerque, N.M. are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Moore.

Mrs. Paul Power and children of 
White Deer have been visiting 
Mrs. Power’s father, Arch Chisum, 
who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Payne were 
in Pampa Saturday to have the 
first cast on Payne's broken arm 
removed, and a lighter one put on.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J .' Bean, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mathers are attend
ing the annual National Banker’s 
Convention in New Orlenas, La., 
this week.

48th
Year
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Mrs. J. D. Paris was a Pampa Methodist Church. Mrs. Paul Bow*
visitor Thursday. era will review “ Adobe Walls

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson.. Bride” by John L. McCarty of 
Mrs. George Wells were Pampa i Amarillo. The proceeds will be

DUNGAREE DOLL-Definite- 
ly high style in blue jesns srt 
these mink cuffed ones, mod
eled by IS - year - old Penny 
§mith of Thornville, Ohio. They 
won her first prize in a “dun
garee doll”  contest.

France Starts 
Big Reform 
Campaign

By CHARLES M MCCANN
United Press Foreign Analyst

• France has embarked on a his
toric campaign of colonial reforms 
In an attempt to save Its stUVvast 
overseas possessions.

Morocco and Tunisia have been 
given independent status within 
the French Union, as the French 
empire is now called.

A far-reaching plan to give In
dependent status to Algeria, which 
politically la a part of France It- < 
■elf. also has bean approved.
• Now the French National Assem
bly. the dominant houee of Parlla-| 
ment, haa approved a redSrm pro-1 
rrmm embracing the remainder of, 
French Africa and the taland of 
Madagascar, off the east coast. 1

It Ig expected that thla program 
will be extended to French poe- 
eessions all over the world In the' 
month* to com*.

The campaign ia one of enor-l 
moua scope. It include* not only 
Ihoee territories in North Africa ' 

jvhere nationalistic feeling has 
burst into revolt. It Includes tarri 
lories where nationalistic feeling 
ia smouldering—and others which 
the desire • for freedom haa not 
reached.

It ts sometime forgotten that 
France, with all its troubles, ia 
atili a great world power.
« IU possessions include islands 
off tha Canadian coaat, islands In 
tha Weat Indies. French Guiana 
in South America, islands in the 

.Indian Ocean and tha South Seas
In Africa, outside of Morocco, 

Tunisia and Algeria. France's pos
sessions Include French West Af
rica. French Equatorial Africa and 
Somaliland.

Personalii
By BLOHAOM NEWELL 

Pampa Newa Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Upson of Mid
land are visiting friend* in Cana 
dlan this week.

Jim Mitchell, minister of the 
First CShriatlan Church has been 
elected president of the Canadian 
Lion* Club. Other officers. elected 

.were: Woodle Beane, first vice- 
president; Johnny Cardinal, second 
vice-president; Roy Deaton, third 
vice-president; and Bill Hodges, 
aecrtary-trtaaurer, Carl Zybach 
waa elected Lion Tamer; Warren 
Hill, Tall Twister, Jack King and 
P. D. Mosely, second-year direc
tor*; -and Coy Holman and A. B, 
Talley, first ysar d free tors

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Holman 
spent last weak in QainsviUe 
where they attended funeral ser
vices for Mrs. Holman's father.

The Pioneer Club met Monday 
.afternoon In the home or Mrs. 
E . H. Snyder with Mrs. Marion 
Smith serving as co-hoateaaes. 
The meeting was opened with the 
Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. W. J, Const- 

. ser gave the devotional on the 
meaning of the Lord's Supper. Mrs. 
French Arrington reviewed “ Lit
tle Britches’ ’ by Ralph Moody, a 
atory of tha 1900'a In Colorado. Le
mon pie and coffe* ware aervad 
to Mmea. W. A. Merrill, Ben 
Bee-d, W. J. Conataer, C. L. Fry, 
Mina Carson, Chaa. Teas, Jess 
LJndley, Tom Hext, John Jonas 
Ike Simpson, C. A. Studer, F. D. 
Teas, Charles Tubb, Dan Witt, 
Mrs. Arrington and the hostesses.

Mrs John McMordle and Anna, 
And Bill Uuaon and Cindy

* Morris *£ent Monday afternoon in 
Pampa.

visitors. Thursday.
Mrs. R. R. Ratliff and Vicki 

were Pampa visitors one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Jackson, 
Jackie and Chert, W. R. Jackson 
were Canadian visitors Sunday 
evening. Mise Jackie Jackaon play
ed the new Hammond organ in the 
evening services.

Mrs. A. W. Gill is spending the 
next two weeks in El Paso visit
ing her daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Hollenahead and 
Linda.

The Roberts County Library 
Board will sponsor a book review, 
Aprl. 5, at 3:30 p.m.ln the First

used for the up-keep of the library.

New Champ Assured
ROCHESTER, N.Y, — UP -  

Lightning refused to strike twice 
in the American Bowling Congress 
tournament for defending sa v e s  
champion Eddie Gerzine of Mil
waukee. Gerzine, who won the 
championship a year ago with a 
738 score, failed to menace this 
year’s leaders when he rolled a 
589 Tuesday. That assured the tour
ney of a new singles champ, with 
Tony Sparando of Rego Park, N.Y., 
now the leader with 719.

Read the Newt Claxslfied Ads

FURR'S THE PLACE TO BUY BEEF and MEATS
Serve Beef That's Properly Aged as Only Furr's Sell Trimmed 
Of Excess Waste Before Weighing. Every Cut o f Meat 
Guaranteed To Please You. Furr's Gladly Make Special Cuts 
For You.

Serve The Family The Finest Beef Always 
SERVE CHOICE TABLE TRIM HEAVY CORN

FED BEEF
Armours Star Grade AArmours Star Grade A jm  ■

FRYERS , . 4 5  
CHUCK ROAST ^  3 9 c  
T U R K E Y S

H a M l of I
;B®ERMg

8 fro 15 lbs. 
Average......

B A C O Swiffr's
Premium

Food Club FROZEN 
FOOD SPECIALS

Unconditionally Guaranteed
rood Club

Cauliflower
10-ox. Pkg ................

Food Club 0 ^

Corn-on-Cob 3
2 two-oor pkgs. . ^

Attend
Church
Sunday
FURR
FOOD

ARE
CLOSED
SUNDAY

Food Club

Green Peas
10-ox. Pkg- . .
Food Club

Squash
12-ox. pkg- ,

Food Club

Peaches
16-ox. can

Longhorn Brand Sugar Cured Rjckory Smoked

H A M  S A L E
tH AN K  END | 10 to 10-lb. Ave.

WHOLE HAMc 47c 45c
BUTT END 

PORTION

[•tftoiqRTtoaty Serve FURR'S
FINER and FRESHER 
Fruits and Vegetables

Fancy Florida Pole
GREEN BEANS

The Advanced Detergent 
f l k  ■ f e G IA N T  PKGAD79

e • e e a

Lb

Extra Fancy Royal Purpla
EGGPLANT

10c
Large
Bunch

Freah Green Heads
BROCOLLI

19c
Fancy Florida Waxed
CU CU M B ERS_____

Lb 15c
Cello
Bo?

Fancy Tender Crisp
CELERY HEARTS

19c

Food Club, Drip or Nos- Lb. Pkg.

Coffee . ................
Real L.mon, 4t-os. Can

Orange Drink .
W h it. Kins, Pink, Complexion

Soap . *. 4 reg. bars
Carty’.  Plain er lodiz.d 36-os. Box

S o lt ...........2 boxes
Babblt'a, by Bibo, Rag. Cana

Cleanser. . . 3 cans
Qarth Standard. No. 303 Cana

Tomatoes . . 3 cans
Franco Amarioan, Spaghetti

Meat Balls 15V4-oz

F R E E
A BEAUTIFUL

Value

BENDIX DELUXE
G A S  D R Y E R

Given Through Cooperation of
TV and APPLIANCE

308 South Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
Nothing to buy . . .  register each time you visit 

your Pampa Furr Food Store!
To Bo Given Away Saturday Night, March 3.1ft.

No Furr Food Employee or Families 
Are Eligible To Win

Llbby'a Fancy Calif., 303 Can

Spinach ........... ..
D.t.rgant ~  . .

Giant T id e .............

I 7c
29c

Extra Fancy Washington State

Red Delicious Apples
....... ;.17c

No. 2H Cay Food Club, Fruit

Cocktail . . .
Ballard

Biscuits 3 cans

Maxwell House Large 6-ox. jar fa g *

Instonfr Coffee I
Food Club Canned

M I L K £!!
Gaylord Sliced or Halves In Heavy Syrup

Peaches 4 N££?

Qaylord, Halva*. Haavy Syrup, *H Cana

Pears..................3 cans $1
303 C*n* Daptndtblt Muatard or

Turnip Greens . . 3 cans 29c
Kraft’* Marshmallow, Larga

Miniatures
Sarva with Jalla. Fruit Salad

Bag 25c
Kraft, S-ax. Bottl.

French Dressing 21c

Gaylord Whole 
Heavy Syrup

APRICOTS
No. 2Vi 
Cans

E G G S
2  Doz.

Guaranteed

Heavy Duty 
Detergent

TOPCO SUDS
duarantaad to Plaaaa or Your 
Monay Chaarfully Rafundadl

V Food Chib Product

Heavy Gauge Qalvanixrd 
Metal With Lid *  Handles

TRASH OR 
GARBAGE CAN

20-go I. $2.98

Gianfr

Join Your Neighbor and Save 
VALUABLE

C and C THRIFT STAMPS
Given With Each 10c Purchase or Over.

Datargant

D A SH .........10-lb. pkg. 2.34
Kraft, t-ax. Jar

Mustard .
Armour’*. Rag. Can

Deviled Ham
Hy-Pow.r, No. tVk Can

Jumbo Tamales

BE SURE SHOP
■  P

The Wesson Oil Shortening

SNOWDRIFT
....  69c

With 30e Coupon from P*par

Just place in oven and brown. Will 
make your Easter dinner complete.

Brown-N-Serve ROLLS
2 Pkgs...............39c

The Complete
Plant Food

S Lb. Bag ............... 49o
10 Lb. Rag .............. 8*0
U  Lb. Bag ................ $1.5*
00 Lbi eeeeeeeeeo $2.33

100 Lb> itM .t t te e e 83.97

HORMEL SPAM
1 2 - o z .

C a n ...

7 Year Guarantee Ml-Foot 
Full Flow Plaatlc 7-1C* 
Conngated Green

GARDEN 
HOSE

15c Value
Easter Egg

DYE
2 for... 23c

Read ( l.a.lfir,!New*

r
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U Fr#«lt Frozen

STBERRIES
Hunt's HalvesPEACHES 2No. V/i 

Cans
SHOP IDEAL FOR 

THESE BIG EASTER
SAVINGS! YOU'LL IE GLAD YOU DID.

Imk 1mm (Qu/i Onw/tr*
H O T  C R O S S

P K & . O F
<5

JELLOAll
Flavors Pkgs.

H iCOrange Ad e46-oz.
Can

hV*

MiracleWHIP£ 4
i f !

CASTER GLORY
C A K E

IDEALS TWO LAVER. WUITfc CAKE. 
COVERED WITH RICH PLAKY 

COCOANUT AND COLORFULLY DECORATED |

Ideal Flavor Rich Holiday Special

ICECREAM Vi gal.
CHOCK FULL OF RICH FRUITS AND NUTS M

Ideal Tasty............. V2-Gal. 49c
PAAS EASTER EGG

Dye K it s ...  2 9 c
BRACH'S MARSHMALLOW

Peanuts.... X?- 3 3 c
BONNELUS PREPARED

Spaghetti.. 2 300Cans 19c

Cr>5P
6 r e » "

PLENTY OF LARGE ^  
WHITE EGGS FOR ^ 

COLORING I *
-----------------------------------------------1

L

C U D A H Y  P U R I T A N
READY TO EAT

MAMS
WWOLE

X L9* 
H e a d s

The bid l%boJt Utwotifol
tjiMJJL Sadui lea d '

„  f o n c Y  

i s ' '  t % t r  A

MAYFLOW ER

Catsup......

DeWao®

Shank End
I Butt End

2 12-Or 2 5 t
Bottles 1  T e * ° *
'____________________

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

C h ip S  .....................Pkg' 2 1 c
1  Oteen

2 t 9
Onions

fO *

THE READY t o  SERVE VEGETABLE SALAD

SALADETTES 300
.C on

SUNSHINE HI-HO

Crackers t-Lb 3 3 c
> Box

PREMIUM SALTED SODA

Crackers ..... I-Lb. 
• Box

2 3 c
GOLD MEDAL

F lo u r  ... 2 5  Lb 1 .8 9

P ET  M IL K
a  TALL

. L  Cans
I® *

a  w k w ^ -  .  vt*-«**

I  - "
k  ****% # **

HAMS Morelli's Pride 
E-Z Cut 

Fully Cooked

Turkeys . 6 to 10 Lbs. c
Average J  J  ,b

' Bacon Ideal C c  
Sliced ^

°e

Don Rio Whole

I r e e n  b e a n s  2

SAVE 20<
Snowdrift

WHEW YOU

troi&M coupon] J"lb. con with "Trial 
TODAYf | Offer" Ceepew mm pm

3 0 3
C an s

Fresh Corn
N IBLETS _

Star Whole
SW EET P IC K LES

12-oz.
Cans

Dromedary Angel Food _  _
C A K E M IX  <?,: 3 9 '

|C (J&t 10 W.Th' v̂ , ^ -  J{
V O U t PAVOKI T

BA KER’S COCONUT
■ • C o m e  in for Free Recipe  

BAKER'S PREMIUM SHRED COCONUT
« OZ rxc  17c 
(  OZ BAG 29c

lA K t R  S SOU TH ERN  STYLE C OCONUT 
4 o z  19c

B A K E R 'S  A N G E L  F L A K E  C O C O N U T
J’/i oz 19c

WUNDERLICK SHELLED

P E C A N S
\

12-0z. Pkg.

euv yOOR CASTtR HAM.

Crushed

°ON'T rOHOCT ITS BONNET. PUT-

DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE

A ll AROUND AND ON ITI

No. 2 
Can

fa w ffu v

V P
#*££ttd 

( l*H B ER R Y S A l#

G la ze  Vour Ham
with Tulip-Red Cranberry Sovce

Nn'fr h« •%
1 rant Ocean Spray JfUle4 

Cranberry Saure _ ^
I t up brawn eufar 

Bar' half (Si* mi\‘.i*rr «%nr ham lap 
VI ftimute* «t Kik llrat mm*,amt 
ia iff and atilt ham DNiAom#'

Q c e tu i J p i a y  j
CRANBERRY SAUCE

c a n t

Pickwick Vacuum Pock
COFFEE

-  7 9
ES£SS

W I N  A H A
FREE ENTRY BLANKS AT 

I n u k u A  DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
d r a w in g  ON S a t . N it#  M ar. 31st

FRISKIES 2 l*Lb.
Cans

N o w  in a  N E W
ECONOMY SIZE!

2 0  O Z .

W elch's
PRESERVE OF WHOLE 

CONCORD GRAPES



Honey For Breakfast 
Week Begins Sunday

Haney For Breakfast Week 
start* Easter Sunday morning. Can 
there be a better way to celebrate

Easter

Scalloped Ham And 
Cabbage Tempting

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1956 ?  Strawberry Tarts 

-i For Easter Dessert
! It’» mealtime tn no time when 
' you serve a meal centered on a 
I scalloped ham and cabbage dish, 
says Reba Staggs, home econom-

An individual strawberry tart 
should please everyone as the cli- the traditional beauty of 

morning than with a food which is 
Mother Nature's very own expres
sion of the sweetness of life.

It is not difficult to use honey on 
this glorious morning. Honey can 
glaze the most humble doughnutj 
into a sparkling ring by simply' 
adding a little ginger to the honey, j 
spreading it on the doughnut, than 
broiling it until the top ia slightly 
crusted. Here'a the recipe:
HONEV GLAZE for DOUGHNUTS

Mtx 1-3 cup of Honey with >, 
teaspoon of ginger in a saucepan. 
Cook to a roiling boil then boil for 
1 minute longer. Arrange dough
nuts on a cookie sheet and brush 
top side with the glaze. Broil 3 
inches from boiling unit at a 350 
'degrees F. or moderate oven tem
perature for about 3 minutes or 
until slightly crusted. This amount 
of glaze ia enough for 8 doughnuts.

) 1 max of Easter dinner. The flaky 
• j little pastry tai t shells could be | 
} made the day before —the filling j 
■3 | whipped up and mounded in in no 
‘ 'time on Easter Sunday.

This recipe makes eight well fil-1 
led tarts. Strawberry gelatin and! 
frozen strawberries give lots of. 
wonderful berry flavor and also 

H rosy pink color. All else you need 
I  for the filling is a little lemon 
I  juice and evaporated milk, chilled 
I  and whipped to give the dessert 
I  a nice fluffy texture.
I  You'll want to allow about two 
I  hours for this dessert to chill in 
B the refrigerator before serving.
I  1 package strawberry flavored
I  gelatin
| 8-4 cup boiling water
I  1 package frozen strawberries,
| (10 os.) thawed
I  1 tablespoon lemon juice
U 1 cup evaporated milk, chilled
B Icy cold

8 baked paatry tart shells 
Place gelatin in large size mix

ing bowl. Add boiling water and 
stir until gelatin is completely dis
solved. Cool slightly, then stir tn 

I the thawad strawberries. Chill un
til mixture ia the conairiency of un- 

I b?aten egg white. Add lemon juice 
: to the chilled milk and whip until 

tt milk is stiff and will hold a neak. 
ty .Fold into gelatin mixture lightly 
id ; but thoroughly. Spoon into baked 
•• I tart shells. Chill until set, about 

' 3 hours. Makes 8 generous tarts.

A Message from Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
EVERYBODY KONWS that a dollar today has much 
less purchasing power than it used to have. Many of 
the things you buy now costs two or three times as 
much.
BUT WE PHARMACISTS are proud of the fact 
that almost everything you get from us has ad
vanced much less than ythe average increase. Most 
of the things we suppijrcost only a few cents more 
than they used to. Some of them cost less.
EVEN THE apparently expensive new' medicines 
are really a greater value than ever. You get well 
so much quicker, your physician makes fewer visits 
and you get back to work so much faster. And of 
course they save more lives.
PROOF OF THI& is the fact that according to gov
ernment statistics, in 1939 you spent 0.87% of your 
income for drugs and medicinal preparations, and 
now according to the latest released government 
figures you are spending only 0.46%, a reduction 
of about 25% less.
WE WILL CONTINUE our permanent policy of 
pricing everything as low as high pharmacy stand
ards permit.

This quick-to-prepan* casserole 
dish is just the thing for Mrs. 
Homemsker who's looking for a 
new way to use those leftover 
slices and bits of ham for Eastcr 
dlnner.

This dish is hearty, handsome- 
snd mighty tempting.
SCALLOPED HAM and CABBAGE

1 pound cooked ham. diced
Vt cup butter or margarine 

cup flour
3 cups milk
1>4 pounds (3 quart*) shredded 

csbbage
*t cup grated American cheese
I tablespoon butter or margarine'
II cup dry bread crumb*
Melt 1-4 cup butter or margarine, 

irttr tn flour until smooth. Gradual- 
! ly add the milk, atirring constantly. 
Cook until thick. Steam or rook 
cabbage tn boiling water for 5 min
utes. Add cheese and green pepper 
to white saiice. Add diced ham.! 
Place a layer of partially cooked 

1 cabbage in a greased 2-quart bak
ing di»h, then a layer of ham and 
cheese sauce mixture. Repeat.' 
Melt the butter or margarine and 

i mix with crumbs. Sprinkle crumbs 
with mixture in baking dish. Bake 
in a moderate oven <350 degrees 
F.i for 30 minutes. Yield: ( serv
ings.

i To remove stains from porcelain, 
apply a paste made of cream of 
tartar and hydrogen peroxide. Let 
stand about 13 minutes and then 
rinse well.

April Fool! Looks No Cooking!

Your husband's clothes need wU 
der, heavier hangers than yours.

The keynote to good dressing is 
still simplicity. If you wear ear
rings and bracelet, leave the neck
lace at home.

Read the News Classified Ads

SAFITY —  INTEGRITY —  SERVICEll/fEN ar* alwsy* up to tricks! 
1Y1  Here's one to play on the little 
woman .* . and she'll lovs It.

Treat mother to an April Fool 
treat . . .  by serving a complete 
meel that the men of the house 
hate cooked . . .  all by themselves 
What a pleasure it will be for the 
queen of your house' After cook
ing meals 315 dsys a year, she'll 
appreciate a break from the pot aad 
pan routine!

The man of tha house who has 
never cooked need not fear this 
project. A quick trip to the atore 
and a search through the grocer's 
freoter will show yon a wealth of 
keat-aad-aerve foods.

This menu features products with 
built in convenience you can buy.

MOTHIR'S TREAT 
frsw s Prepared Tmrk+r Dinwere 

F -l Juice A tfit .Wad 
AppU Pie and CAeoeo 

Co#**
Rntrda: The*# individual froren 
dinners can be ready to eat after 

minutes ia a 418* F. oven That's 
all the time It takes to thaw and 
heat them through. Rip off the foil 
that errors tho dinner and you'll

For Good Health 
BETTER DRUG SERVICE

For Good Living

It'« real economy to have three 
pairs of shoes going at once if you 
poaaibly can. One pair at the ahoe 
shop, on* in the closet, one on your 
feet. This way. they all last long
er and look better while they last.

And Varied Uses
A spoonful of hon»y in the cen- 

i ter of your grapefruit is s delicious 
reminder of the advent of spring- 

! time.
I For those of you who like a 
\ sweet coffee, try using honey t* 
the sweetening agent. It's unique 
yet flavorful.

Comb honey devotees can us* 
small piecea of the delicacy on top 

:of orange slice* for an unusual ef
fect. Small children particularly 

'like this Idea, for the chewy wax of 
jth* comb appeals to them, 
i Honey in combination with but- 
. ter makes a spread that does not 
slide off the bread. Try thia on your 

j hot buna thia Easter.
Be sure to celebrate Honey For 

Breakfast Week in stvle Easier

PE R K IN S 
D R U G  STO RE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery — Plw,4-2 
110 W. Kingtmill

The kitchen rolling pin can do 
effective double duty in smoothing 
out a new rubber tile floor, if a 
conventional flooring roller Isn't 

Read ttie News Classified Ads handy.

DIAL 4-56711122 ALCOCK STREET

Thinking of making laat spring's, big. bulky Rat. have on* In t  smal- morning 
hat do for thia year? Don't. If l*r version. Tou'lt find the line 
you're unhappy with the idea of albbth new and becoming Read

217-19 N CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

MISSES AND WOMEN'S

•  SUITS
•  CO ATS WITH COUPON BELOW

•  TOPPERS Caka iightanar. Only with this special, 
moisture-retaining ingredient can your 
cake* be so light, high and moist.

Pra-whipped. In the immaculate Wesson 
kitchens, Snowdrift is whipped and whip
ped till it is as smooth and white as 
freshly fallen snow. So quick, so easy to 
blend. Before you buy any shortening, 
read the label. If it isn’t all-vegetable, it 
isn’t premium shortening. The label tells 
you that Snowdrift is premium shorten
ing. It’s the Wesson Oil shortening.

Yaa’r* invited to try premium quality 
Snowdrift, the Wesson Oil shortening. The 
Wesson Oil People make this money
saving offer as a "thank you” to the 
millions of good cooks who use Snowdrift 
for all their baking and frying. These 
women know that only premium shorten
ing gives you all these advantages:

Vegetable oils only. The Wesson Oil People 
select for Snowdrift only the delicate oil 
from sun-grown plants. You get the true 
flavors o f  foods prepared with Snowdrift.

leit*11*

NYLONS AND WOOLENS

WESSON

S i z n  7 to 14
Values To $19.98

CHOICE
TO G toctt You ire authorised to act •• our
agent for the redemption of thie coupon. We wtB 
reimburee you 204 plus i t  for handling if tt ha# 
been need in accordance with our customer offer. 
Invoice proving purchase of sufficient stock to 
cover coupons presented for redemption must be 
shown en request Coupon is void if taied. pro
hibited. or other*me restricted by law. Cuftoaaer 
pays snv Sties tax Cash value 1/204 Present 
to our mlentnan or mail to nearest address:

W o t son Oil 4 Snowdrift Solos Co..
3iu horonas v Ns* Oileow to.
112 Marks* St . So* Francises, Cel.
2207 First A*e.. S# , Seattle, Wed.. , 

Chicago. Ill • Savannah. Ce. • Mev.lea. Tea.

Toko this cou p on  to your g rocer

con

The Wesson Oil Shortening
£)Mrr f I?

| M IL L E R -H O O D I f  /in
P H A R M A C Y  / f / o #1i t k l i j  f  l e w s

I
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She Itauipa flatly Neme
Um  o( I u m ' Five Heel Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth le always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Tea Commandments aad the 
Ueclaration of Independence.

«
Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 

would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
With these moral guides.
PuiilMiied auiiy except Saturday by The Px 111 UK Daily Nans. Atchison St 
Somerville, ram ps. Texas. Phone 4-M25. all departments. Entered as second 
cU.oi u isuer under the act or March 2. 1272.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ftv C A ttlllE R  In Panina. Jtk per ween. Paid In advanca (at o ffice) U .jn  per 
t mouths. tT.to per « munihs. gIS.RO p«r year. By mall 27.5U per year iu retail 
ti id ilia sour <I2.0U per year outslda retail tradlna tone. Price for  elngle 
cop y  e tents. .So man orders accepted in localltlaa aarvod by carrier.

B E T T E R  JO BS
*r ft. C. HOILIS

No Place For Spooling

Need Less Lawmaking
On occasion we hear a plaintive cry from some, even 

on tr.e cor.iervarivs side, concerning persuasion. We 
ore warned that frequently in this day and year we are 
being "over-persuaded." Some persons permit them
selves to purchase items of merchandise which they don't 
really need or wont simply because some solesman con
vinces them they should do so. Others odopt a philosophy 
or o belief which is unsound or actually destructive, 
simply because they are brain-washed to a point where 
their sales resistance vanishes.

While we agree that these things do occur, we re
ject the conclusion drawn by o great many, that we 
should institute some kind of government control to 
limit the amount of persuasion to which each of us can 
be exposed.

'. ft seems to us that what this notion needs is not a 
limitation on the amount of persuasion to which we can 
be exposed, but a re-awakening on the part of indi
viduals, so that they recognize that they are the final 
authority over their own actions.

If persons realize that they have equal rights to say 
either "yes" or "no" then they con function on the basis 
of principle. When they are urged to spend money be
yond their means, they will resist the temptation, since 
there ore sound principles of honesty and thrift which 
could guide them here And if they are urged to adopt 
harmful or destructive beliefs, they can test those beliefs 
against the principles of honesty, integrity, self-govern
ment and self control, an<̂  reject those ideas which fail 
to coincide with these principles.

More than lows against communism, we need indi
vidual understanding of the nature of communism. Lows 
will be disobeyed, ond even when enforced could be harm
fully enforced. But individual integrity is a for greater 
bulwark against negative old world, collectivist con
cepts than all the laws that could ever be possed.

If we remove government restrictions ond regula
tions which affect both the right of some people to sell, 
ond the right of other people to buy, then freedom will  ̂
triumph. And individuals who buy a product or an idea 
which is harmful to them, will learn by hoving to live 
with their purchose, that they were in error when they 
succumbed to the persuasion. Next time, they will be 
stronger and better able to resist. And ultimately they 
will regain their own stature ond moke decisions on the 
basis of principle rather than on the basis of persuasion.

It seems to us thot we must either have a world in 
which persuqftioif is toktfited, or we must have a world 
in which the use of force and violence is employed to 
prevent persuasion. And while we would all benefit if 
the quacks, plonners, social experimenters and collect
ivists would disappear from the face xof the earth, the 
best way in. the world to work for thot end is for each 
of us to refuse to buy their products, regardless of the 
persuosion employed.

There is no force of government regimentation quite 
os effective os the force of individual rejection. If a pro
duct, be it ideological or moteriol, is rejected in the free 
market place, the producer of that product will suffer 
the consequences. In order for him to su/vive he must 
find a product good enough so that his persuasion con
cerning it will find him customers. A Jock of customers 
will bring him to bankruptcy

If the American people, as individuals, hod been 
thoroughly trained in the principles of economic truths, 
there would be no comrpunist danger in this country to
day. Communism is a danger here only-because, os indi
viduals, so many listen to the false promises and lies of 
the propagandists ond "buy" collectivism. Lows against 
such persuosion will pot prevent such persuasion.. They * 
will only serve to drive the persuaders underground where 
o belief in their phony wares is enhanced bv the thrill of 
danger ond risk. This, too, is true of shoddy moteriol 
products. •

During the "Roaring Twenties" lows were on the 
books which were supposed to prevent people from mak
ing, owning or consuming alcoholic beverages. Instead of 
preventing alcoholism, these lows tended to popularize 
the very thing the laws were intended to eliminote. Wide
ly desseminated information concerning the danger ond 
harm to be found in alcohol would hove o much more 
salutary effect.

There Is simply no substitute for individual decision 
ond responsibility. By exercising our freedom we can 
choose. And it is fitting ond proper thot we not be pro
tected against the results of our decisions. If we choose 
correctly, we will benefit. And even if we chose incor
rectly, we will learn, which, in itself, is another type of 
benefit.

There Is nothing wrong with persuosion oer se. Let 
them persuode Personal decisions are the criterion, and 
on them we will either stand or fall.

BID FOR A SMILE
Mother <tn non! — FMilie, I wl»h 

»<#u wou.d run *nd how old
Mrs Smith is. She has been quits 
ID

n a few minutes Eddie ism s 
rutminir l>«<k and reported: “ She 
said to tell you It was none of 
four* business •

Mother — (astonished) Why Ed- 
d e, what In tha world did you 
#s't her?

Eddie — Just what you told ma 
to l tn4d her you wan tad to know 
how old aha waa.

r i Pr.0f#*.por a -  Th,# ftftarvtoonahaII take Mr. Krojr apart and see 
*hat makes him croqk. (to his too- 
* '*y Hass. • | have a fro* wa ran 
use aa a specimen.

Ha reached into his porket and 
drew out a paper bajr. wbirh ha 
emptied on to tha tabla. Out roll
ed a badly squashed ham sandwich. 
Tha professor mopped his brow.

Professor — My goodness! I dln- 
tlnctly remember eating my lunch.

—O—
Evangelist — Don't you want to 

<com e and labor in tha J>ord a vine
yard?

o i#  —. No. Ay  got a ftn f yob 
with Yon Yonson alreddy.

CHIP f  T E A C H 6 R  T O L D
' " — 'U S  A FA B LE
W IT H  A  M O R A L

T T l W H A T 's  
t h a t  ?

A  S T i> n t .Y  W I T H  „ 
A  C O M M E R C I A L  /

' 1

- ih 'f V S * * VV.—JTtT 1

Th* Rights Of Property—
A Refutation O f 
Communism And Socialism  

XVII
In the last issue I was quoting 

trom Adolphe Thiers' chapter in hi* 
book, "A Refutation of Communism 
and Socialism," under the heading 
of "Communism With Regard lo 
Human Liberty.”  He showed in this 
article how Communism deprive* 
the individual of liberty and makes 
him like an ant or a bee, a part 
of the group. Then he continues 
in thia manner:

"Oh! aublime soul of man. blind 
or clear-sighted soul, acutely fea
sible to pain or pleasure, the lamp 
that God has placed within us, to 
incite and guide us, free soul, must 
you be extinguished like some de- 

- ceptive light which fatigues and de
stroys us! What! you would quench 
it. since you wish to deprive us of 
liberty, and lower us to the condi
tion to the bee or the ant! What! 

Ifor fear that I should err, that I 
should not-be what you term rich 
or poor, that I should not suffer 
from cold, hunger or misery, you 
would shut me up in a hive, trac
ing out my task, feed me, cloth* 
me, according to your taste, meas
ure my strength, my appetite, my 
genius, place me here or there, as
sign to me such and such a study! 
and when you fear that I may 
err, and that in order to avoid such 
a danger, you pretend to settle 
everything for me, have you no 
fear, infatuated legislators, of err
ing younselves. in thus fixing for 
me thejiart I am to take, in de- 
terming my wants, in taking upon 
yourselves to satisfy them? You 
are grossly deceived; from amidst 
the immensity of creation, you 
took me for that which I waa not, 
you took me for the beaver which 
builds, for the horse which is 
harnessed. Fearing I might fall, 
you lowered me; fearing I might 
go astray, you enslaved me; fear
ing I might suffer, you deprived 
me of life. fo. by suppressing the- 
accidents of life, you suppressed 
life itself.

"The old. eternal society, which 
nature made, treats man in a dif
ferent manner. 'Labour,' she tells 
hi ,'labour' as much as you will, 
as much as you are able, as you 
best know how. skilfully or badly, 
with or witnout intellect, with the 
means given you at your birth. 
Your earnings shall become your 
own. You are old. labour still, for 
what you earn shall be for your 
children.’ Beside* telling man to 
labour, to labour incessantly, so
ciety leaves to him the choice of 

• the profession at which he will em
ploy himself. He follows his in
stinct. If he be mistaken. he will 
he oblige to cnange, and to descend 
But. by trying his powers, he will 
end by finding his way, and that 
once found, he will follow it a* the 
eagle sails through the air. For in
stance. here is an unskillful doctor, 
who, without knowing it, was a 
great architect, he changes his pro
fession. and construct* the colon
nade of the Louvre. Here is but a 
poor architect, who perceive* that 
he was bom for the career of 
arms; he return* to his vocation, 
and gains the battle ot Heliopolis. 
(9) Every one thus labour*, labours 
diligently, freely, according to his 
particular bent. The father who ha* 
become rich, makes hts children 
rich, and placet them in a posi
tion superior to hit own. These chil
dren lend the capital accumulated 
by their father, to others who have 
need to work, derive a revenue 
from it, with their revenue pay for 
the most exquisite products of in
dustry. and. raised by labour, pay 
labour in their turn. If they be 
worthy of their sire, they will re
main In the position be placed them 
in; they ascend even higher; other
wise, they fall back again, once 
more become poor, and are seen 
to solicit alms at the gale ot the 
palace, where they are nurtured 
in childhood. So the labour of their 
father was rewarded in them So 
their own idleness is punished in 
them and in their defendants. 
Hence arise thousand* of moral 
contrasts. — hence arise that suc
cession of accidents, called the 
theatre of life. We se* reclining 
on a silken couch, the poor work
man bom on a bed of straw; the 
rich man. who came into the world 
In a tapestried chamber, lying in 
a stable. We see him, who, as a 
domestic, once served in the man
sion of a rich child, now the pro
tector of that child, formerly so 
disdainful, and now humbled, but 
relieved by him who was once 
beneath his notice. We see a penni
less adventurer returning from In
dia. dispensing gifts around him, 
and immediately after, hi* heirs 
dispersed and deprived of the ’com
mon necessaries of life. We see, 
not alone the accidents of riches, 
but also those of power, for fickle 
fortune plays with all things — 
with treasure* as with crown*. We 
witness the soldier become a sov
ereign, —John Sforza, Duke of 
Milan, and his grandsons, poiaoned 
by a tyrant: an officer of artil
lery, at one time master of th* 
world, subsequently confined to a 
petty island in the distant seas, 
the members of his family dis
persed, sometimes condemned to 
indigence; prince*, the heirs of s 
long line of kings, proscribed, 
schoolmasters, then kings, then 
again proscribed, and having in
their exile, scarcely wherewith to 
supply their wants. (101 We see 
these confused changes; and thou
sand* of virtues contrasting with 
thousands of vices, sometime rich 
men with hearts of stone, some
times also with hearts overflowing 
with kindness, spreading around 
them the gifts of fortune, and him 
who is succesful thus making up 
for the inferiority of him who is 
unsuccessful; every where a coun
terpoise, — dexterity opposed lo 
awkwardness, activity lo Idleness, 
goodness to misfortune, and al
ways, in fact, active human facul
ties developed to the highest <!*■

National Whirligig
McKay Has Ike's Backing 
In Oregon Election

By R^Y TUCKER

PORTLAND, Oregon — Despite ture 
the fact that Interior Secretary 
Douglaa McKay ha* President Ei
senhower's support in a contest In
volving tha Administration'* pow
er and conservation policies, even 
Republican politician* HWp ;give

• - » « .  iAMR C  MOfMITMN
M ittoei “  ‘- - h -------

"Conservative vi. Liberal — A 
Debate” was the subject of an 
article in a recent issue of Tha 
New York 'times Magazine. 
was authored by Russell Kirk and 
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.

Mr. Kirk presented the argument 
for the conservative philosophy 
brilliantly and succintly.

Schlesinger * statement began by 
observing, "Before one can say 
Why one is a liberal, one can 
hardly avoid trying to aay whatWhen he ran as a Repubti 

can, he was one of Oregon'* best J a liberal is.
vote-getter* But GOP voters. who Mter and tryii«. through
rarely go Democratic, resent hia paragraph alter paragraph, he fi-
chameleon like colors. nally came up with this: "Th*

Aa a deserter, and a twilight liberal believes that society can
______________ v _ zone politician, he cannot obtain and should be improved and that

the Cabinet member only -a *0-50 favors from the White House for the way to improve it is to ap-
rhance againat th# chameleon ot Individual, corporations and com-: ply the human intelligence to so-
American politic* — Senator) muntties In Oregon. 
Wayne Morse A few hand McKay

rial and economic problems '
But the conservative believes 

(hat too The difference is thia:a slight edge, but not more than a In view of these factor* and ___
55-45 break. i forces Ike must go to the bat for the liberal believes that the way

\ 1  hi* McKay In a big way. He cannot improve aociety is to apply th*
* . • , ' . .  .: stand by and ohaervp on# of his force of government in attemptiiqc

andidacy for the May I t fT tnuryI mambera. and p .r>onal to "manage the economy throug!;candidacy »«. M1V __ _______„
i, largely responsible for hi, d if-.0* ^ "* 1 ■*» P*r“ >"“
ftcultien. The lat. Governor P a u l/*1*™1* " * * *  by (he voter..
Patterson wa. the Adminlatratton a w'»  be. presumably. sev- ^

, . ,     « q___»Ar «ra] aerioua attempt* to persuade : i a u ' e ™  to
origins n 'J g ‘ Hitrhock to step aside. Then early ,oci**y is primarily
Mora#, and all poll. ‘nd‘c « ‘ ^ 1 jn Msy or three months before thr°u«h ,mProv1n«  « *  irxlK.duri.
Patterson could have defeated R.y bllran NaUonal conv.rv with everyone -  including thorn
Morae eaaily. But even after P ^ - ^
terson a death early In February.w , ,  _. .  . . . .  . , r . .  , backing McKav In an extremelyMcKay aaid that he would not run J ____* • 'important politico-economic labo- 

McKay's change ot heart, In Ibe r4tory
popular belief wa. lnaplred only by; rrom that lUndpo(nt Oregon's

trough
Interference with the natural work
ing of economic laws; while the

who make up the government _
scrupulously observing all natural 
taws, including those pertainimr to 
economics.

j i From that standpoint. Oregon * u f t D C V  
Ike', decision to run again. Thus. May , g prim, ry hM fre . t ^  M U K i T
he entered the contest as an admit- flcanre After al] McKay U th* 1 —
ted White House coattatl-rider. and!(jnly Cabin, t member carryinc the 
the Independent-minded voters of Eiaenhower colora ,,, far ^  ad.

I Oregon resent that sort of thing. It o( November.
I provides a facile issue for Maver-j-------------------  .
I ick Morse.

or c o w r it  t oidn t w b it i  it. but
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GOP bosses, who place harmony 
and victory ahead of McKay, have 
not been able to persuade Philip 
8. Hitchcock to withdraw from the 
Republican primary aa an oppon
ent of McKay. Bo far Hitchcock 
has refused to give th* Cabinet 
member a clear track.

Hitchcock is a former State Sen
ator. He is a high official of Lewis 
and Clark College here at Port
land. add he is president of the 
Oregorj Council of Churches. He ia 
a highly respected citizen. '

But unlike McKay." he has never 
tun for or won a statewide elec
tion. His vote will be based largely 
on the circumstances under which 
McKay was induced to return to 
the political wars.

The McKay-Hitchcock primary 
battle on May 19 has national Im
portance.

McKay saya that h* did not ask 
Ike to sponsor, promote or back 
him. But he admlta that Sherman 
Adams, WTiite Hotwe Chief of Staff, 
and Republican National Chairman 
Leonard W. Hall urged him to get 
into the race. No two politician* 
are closer to the head man than 
"Sherm’’ and "Len."

In short, itrange as it may teem. 
McKav'a chief handtrap la that he 
is looked upon as a "Whjte 
House carpet • bagger." Ike
is popular In the Great Northwest, 
where business and industry are 
booming, but whether he can 
transfer even a portion of hi* pop
ularity to McKay la a question. 
Both Morse and Hitchcock think 
otherwise, and they will campaign 
on that issue.

The outcome of the Oregon pri
mary may determine how large 
a role the President will play in 
the general campaign. It is difficult 
to analyse Morse's political poa-

gree! These chances, these strik
ing contrasts, these excited human 
faculties, these vices, these virtues, 
these blessings, these evils, — this 
is liberty; it is not the animal, it 
is MAN."

(To be continued)

T t ir « «  little  Ink drop* w «r#  c r y -  
In*, becaus* th rir  m oth tr  waa in 
tha pan and thajr d idn 't know  how  ) 
io n s  tha aantanca^w aa *o in *  to ba.  ̂ *

T h o«a  w h o  faal It la all right 
to  tall w hita lio* soon go  co lor  
b lind. ^

H out abb— M in* Graan. d o  lat ma 
halp you  to lorn* m ora pudding.

Gu«at —W all, thank*. I will taka 
oom a rnora. bu t on ly a  m outhfu l, ptaasa

Hoataaa—  Balia, ( to  tha m aid) fill 
I f  Isa Graan a plata.

Fair Enough
Willie Bioff Used
FBI Target Range

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

l
PHOENIX, Arisona — Willi* 

Bioff, hiding in Phoenix under the 
name of William Nelson, visited 
th* target rang# used by the FBI 
and the sheriff's force of Phoenix, 
th* capital of Arisona, and prac
ticed shooting. On# of hla compan
ions waa Judge Dave Ling, of th* 
federal district court, who laugh
ingly admitted to ma that he had 
met Mr. Nelson through William 
Draw, an agent ot the local bureau 
of the FBI.

Judge Ling did not then know 
that Nelson was Bioff and ha does 
not distinctly rscall whether Bioff 
did any shooting on th* particular 
occasion when they went to th# 
range together. Judge Ling la a 
skeet shot. The weapon for this 
sport In which flying saucer* made 
of clay are th# targets Is a shot
gun. In the old Bioff underworld 
patois, the shotgun is called a 
blast-furnace.

A local acquaintance of Bioff 
who had known him elsewhere In 
the past aaid Willie boasted that 
he fired both submachine gun* and 
a pistol on some occasions and 
claimed to have outshot all the 
agents and deputies except one ex
pert named Bryce, who had shot It

ate* only on th# sneak and ther* 
la not a chance that the voters wil) 
approve a referendum proposition 
to opsn up. Nevada’s misfortune 
was not excessive gambling but 
the sordid character of the spe
cialists in gambling who repulsed 
th# "quality."

Willie Bioff tidied into Phoenix 
after he got out of prison. He and 
Georg* Browne, aa acknowledged 
executives of the International Al- 
Hanes of Theatrical Stags Employ, 
ees and motion picture operators ot 
the American Federation of Labor, 
hul shaken down the movie Indus
try and tha workers for millions of 
dollars. They charged camera men 
ten per cent of their gross pay as 
union dues. They charged lnltla- 
tion fee* up to f3,000. They closed 
the membership books and Issued 
"permits”  to worksrs who had to 
kick back one-third or one-half of 
their pay. They owned th# Jobe a* 
property and rented them out to 
the workers.

Th* AF of L. which is now mak- 
Ing sanctimonious faces at Jos 
Ryan’s old union of longshoremen 
In New York, never ytt has ut. 
tersd one word of rebuke of disa
vowal of either th* sets or spirit 
of thia grand racket. On the con.

out with John Dillinger, Baby Face,trary u ,, A r  of L elevated 
Neleon and other famous criminals to tha national executive
It is possible that Blo« was acting rounct, or cablnet and Joe Pad- 
aa stool pigeon in hi* latter year# way tha ^  #  L-, chiaf counsel, 
and that th* FBI wanted to ke*p|0r attomey general, became chief
him in that service.

It has been represented that 
Bioff waa killed by a non-existent 
secret society of terriorlsta called 
th* Mafia. Th* known fact ia that 
he was blown up sarly last Nov
ember by a bomb planted under 
the hood of a pick-up truck which 
he used for his personal errands 
both in th# city and out beyond. 
Revenge may have been th* mo
tive. put th* glib, cops-and-robbers 
Insinuation of syndicated fakera

ora of the Capon* mob may be a 
ruse either to divert attention from 
prominent personages in Phoenix, 
who were Willie’ s most recent col- 
leagues, or to set up a false pre

counsel to Bioff and Browne. Their 
union waa tha filthisst racket this 
side of th* building service work
ers under George Scaliae, which 
Padway also represented aa chief 
counsel.

The AF of L did aU it could to 
protect Bioff, Browne and Scaliae. 
After Bioff left prison he changed 
hia nam* to William Nelson and 
settled in Phoenix. H* soon struck 
up association with a small bund 
of l^cal crooks of respectable pre-

that th# deed was done by survlv-Wens* who knew all about him.
They guarded hia secret and, when 
hia true identity became known, 
set up a whine that he was a vary 
decent fellow now going straight 
Their standard of decency may be

tenae of mysterious savvy on the inferred from the fact that hia first
part of spurious experts in dally 
and periodical Journalism.

Willie's most recent colleagues 
were not Italian or Italian-Amerl- 
can gangsters but "respectable" 
members of th* La* Vrgss and 
Phoenix underworld. The Lea Veg 
as boom has not exactly blown Up 
but th* gal certainly la leaking out 
of th* bag. And many of the rtff

proven crim* waa th* operation of 
a brothel for which, very belated
ly. he waa forced to spend six
months in Jail.

Th* FBI is not a confiding serv
ice so its cryptic comment that 
Willi* was neither wanted nor the 
subject of any inquiry, need not be 
taken to mean Just that. There are 
indications that ha was informing

raff who barged in froai New j and these indications discredit trite 
York, Philadelphia, the Miemls but confident statement* that the 
New Orleans, Chicago, Saratoga Mafia finally got him for equaling 
and California ar* now thumbing on the old Capon* crowd in Chi- 
It down th* road. Phoenix ia on# of cago fifteen years ago, most of 
the first stop but gambling oper- whom are dead.

Hankerings
Mac Would Enjoy 
Remote Control Class

By HENRY McLEMORE
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ACROSS
1 Arabian

DOWN

antelope 
« Old World 

lizard
11 Female ruff
12 Pertaining to 

a tissue
13 Closer
14 Browns bread 

by heat
It Mountain 

pass
17 Before
19 Cravat
20 Malt drin’:
21 Male child
22 East (Fr )

123 Succinct 
29 City in The

Netherlands 
29 Rights (ab.)
29 Hasten 
31 Sea eagle
33 Bitter vetch
34 Period of time 
33 Atlantic (ab ) E
39 Japanese 

outcast
40 Division of 

the calyx
44 Scottish 

river
45 Worm
47 Era
48 Brazilia.1 

macaw
49 Roof flnial
50 Doctors (ab ) Ijr- 
31 Ransom 
54 Barters
57 Taut -
58 Bridal pbth 
69 Concluded 
90 Garden

implement.

1 Interstice
2 Tradesmen
3 Delaware 

1 . ( s b . )
4 Hail!
5 Sherry 
9 Was present 
7 Creek (Scot >
9 Winglik* part 30 Venerated 
9 Subdue 32 Napoleonic

10 Skelcher marshal
13 Begone! 35 Hebrew
15 Hardens, as month

cement 39 Rounded
19 Fish eggs 37 Heavy
24 Pronoun 39 Cleopatra's
25 “Emerald Isle" snake
27 Age* 41 Oar

42 Concurs
43 Not as mueh 
49 Oriental

guitar
32 Conclusion
33 Compass point 

designation
55 Narrow inlet 

is called this 
59 Inquire

n r

Ti

r

3T

w
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FT
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This news note tn a Lie Angeles 
newspaper saddened me; "Stu
dents tn four Los Angeles junior 
colleges may be guinea piga in 
a new educational experiment — 
closed television. A teacher would 
present the courses to liv* clas
ses at City College and a battery 
of television cameras would trans
mit the course over telephone linas 
to the other schools." It saddened 
me because I realize that I waa 

i bom too soon. The ban* of my 
existence in grammar school, high 
school, and college waa th* pre
tence of teachers. There they stood 
glaring at me watting, until they 
knew I waa not prepared, to call 
on me.

Th# nearest I ever cams to a 
j remote control class like th# one 
i the fortunate Los Angeles students 
I »r# going to enjoy waa in high 
I school in Atlanta. Overflow attend- 
I anc* resulted in several classes 
j being held In a two-story dwelling 

and I was lucky enough to have 
a Freshman French class in an 
upstairs bedroom and bathroom. 
It was the perfect set-up. A fire 
escape led to a small door in the 
bathroom section of the class and 
the plumbing fixtures stilt were 
in the room. At ten o'clock I 
would scoot up the fir# escape and 
climb into the bathtub — one of 
those big. roomy ones almost big 
enough to swim In. When Mr 
Boyd — I even remember the 
Professor’s name -  would arrive, 
I would sink out of sight in th* 
tub. I would yell, "Present.’• at 
roll call and then take a much- 
needed rest. •( .

Thia waa remote control educa
tion at its very best. Mr. Boyd 
didn’t bother me and I didn't bo
ther Mr. Boyd. I didn't learn any 
French, but it never ha# been 
a very severe handicap to me. I 
have had as much fun in Paris 
as anyone you can name and never 
once was held back by lack of 
knowledge of irregular verbe.

A television class would be 
'very Mt as good as a class In 
i bathtub. Better, perhaps, be
aus# it would be open snd above- 

xiard. Th* students wouldn't have

to worry about th* Professor sud
denly deciding to take a bath, as 
I did. and there was always the 
chance, that on rainy mornings 
Professor Boyd would use the tub 
as a stand for hla dripping umbrel
la, thus exposing me to detection 
or the joee of an eye.

If the I-oe Angeles junior colleges 
do get their closed circuit, I won
der If there will he any commer
cials? I imagine there will be. To 
subject suddenly s group o f young 
people accustomed to commercials 
to an hour-long'lecture with the 
customary breaks for sales pitches 
would bewilder them. They prob
ably wouldn't trust what they were 
hearing.

Figuring that a professor who 
wasn’t good enough to get a spon
sor wasn't worth listening to, they 
would place a good deal more re
liance in a lecturer who had the 
backing of an automobile company, 
a cereal, manufacturer, or a good 
reliable used-car lot.

If the*# television classes work 
out I can easily imagine the ri
valry that will spring up between 
professors for th* best sir time. 
The English Lit. prof will wangle 
for the mid-morning time of the 
Greek History prof, and th# Philo- 
rating slipping, will try to gst the 
school (or his dog food sponsor) 
to let him quit bucking a popular 
Political Ecomomy hour.

Think of going to a school where 
there will be a "spectacular" once 
a month! Attendance will be good 
you can count on that!

We'd be a lot better off If our 
public men spent as much time 
tryln' to get on the SIDB OF 
RIGHT as they do tryin' to get on 
THE RIGHT SIDE,

By JONATHAN YANK 
\
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IF YOUR HUBBY IS FIN ICKIN G  about what kind of 
salad he eats, the April issue of Woman's Home Companion 
has a man's recipe for Caesar Salad which is sure to please 
him. The magazine also tells how to prepare leg of lamb, 
gives a recipe for a tempting spring beverage for the kids, 
and tells of a unique way to turn breod into cookies.

with choped par-IF THE MAN In your house by 
passes salads it may be that yot 
haven't served the right one. Men,

* says the magazine, vote tor greens 
p'us hearty foods and recommend 
tor greens a Caesar Salad. Here's

# the recipe:
Garlic, 2 cloves 
Salad or olive oil, 3-4 cup 
White bread, 3 slices 
Mixed crisp salad greens, about 
3 quarts

Salt, ‘ a teaspoon 
Pepper, 1-4 teaspoon 
Lemon juice, cup 
Worcestershire sauce, 1H tea 

spoons
Blue cheese, crumbled, % cup
Egg. 1

hops, sprinkle 
ley; serve.

HEBE'S A R E F R E S H I N G
spring drink suggestion to serve 
.rhen your youngsters bring friends 
aorne  ̂after school or the neighbors 
drop by In the afternoon: Mix 2 
cups apple juice, 1 cup cranberry 
Juice, l cup ginger ale. Pour over 
ice cubes and garnish with a 
spring berry.

YOU 
cookies 
fingers 
Melt l

CAN TURN bread into 
by dipping narrow toast 
In this chocolate glaze; 
package emlsweet choco-

'Shower Presented twentieth Century 
For Margery Dixon Culture Has Talks

lOn Gracious LivingA miscellaneous bridal shower 
was presented recently in honor 
Miss Margery Dixon, bride-elect 
larrold Salmon, in the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Sid well, 1901 Charles. 
Co • hostesses with Mrs. Sidwell 
vere Mmes. E. L. Biggerstaff, Carl 
I. Wright, Dick Walker. Brent 
31onkvlst, Bruce Pratt and'fe. J. 
D’Brient.

, In the receiving line were the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs. W. S. 
Dixon, and Mrs. Sidwell. Guests 
were registered by Mrs. Raymond 
Barrett, sister of the bride-elect 

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of green and white carna
tions, and Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Bar
rett and those presiding at the 
serving table we> p-iven corsages 
of white cam-t, .is and chrysanthe
mums.

Mrs. Jo McMurtry and Bill Dow, 
representing Celanese Corpora
tion of America, showed slides and 
talked about the Pampa plant at 
the recent meeting of Twentieth 
Century Culture Club in the homa 
of Mrs. Warren Hasse, 1704 Chris- 
tine. The program was entitled 
“ Age of Gracious Living.”

Dow showed a group of slides 
entitled, "Celanese,”  ahov.rg and 
explaining the workings of ths 
different parts of the plant. Mis. 
McMurtry gave the commentary 
for the group of slides entitled, 
“ Fresh Viewpoint,”  showing rooms 
decorated with Celanese fabrics.

Mrs. L. J. Zachry, president, led 
the brief business session, and 

I  The serving table was covered I Mrs. E. L. Henderson gave the 
| with a cutwork cloth over green.1 devotional
The centerpiece was a fan-shaped 
arrangement of white stock, car
nations and chrysanthemums back-

A piece of material produced by 
the Celanese Corporation u ss  
awarded to Mrs H. H. Hahn a»

•n ’ r .eces over very low heat with j 
She. garlic; add to oil; let stand - iblespoons butter or margarine, 

several' hours. Trim crusts from 3 tablespoons light cream, lt» tea- 
bread. cut in Vinch cubes; toast spoons of your best vanilla. Chilli 
on pan in moderate oven (32# de- on waxed paper.

Just be-

PRESENTED SHOWER —  Shown at the recent bridal shower giyen for Miss Margery Dixon, bride-elect of Harrold 
Salmon of Dallas, ore, left to right, Mrs. Hobart Fatheree, who presided at the coffee service; Mrs. W. S. Dixon, mother 
of the bride-elect; the honoree; Mrs. Roymond Barrett, sister of the honoree, who registered the guests; and Mrs. Don 
Thompson, who presided at the coffee service. The event was held in the home of Mrs. E. C. Sidwell, 1901 Charles.

(News photo)

'ing a miniature basketball back *  door prize.
board and basketballs in gold held| Co-hostess with Mrs. Hasse was 
by a miniature cupid. Attached to Mrs. Jeff Bearden. Next meeting 
the centerpiece were streamers will be at 3 p.m. Apr. 10. in ths 
with the names "Margery and home of Mrs. J. R. Stroble, 121 N. 
Harrold”  on them. The prospective, West.
bridegroom Is a basketball coach. Those attending, not already 

Refreshments of coffee, punch, mentioned, were Mmes. J. R. Don- 
sandwiches, cakes, nuts and mints aldson, E. R. Eaton, J. W. Ed- 
were served. Mrs. Don Thompson minister, Frank Fata, L. H. Hart, 
presided at the punch bowl, and V. L. Hobbs, Myles Moigan. Doyle 
Mrs. Hobart Fatheree served the Osborne, E. E. Shelhamer, N. Dud-

grees) about 2# minutes 
fore serving tear greens into bowl; 
pour half of garlic oil over them.

• Add salt, pepper, lemon juice, Wor
cestershire sauce and cheese; 
break raw egg on top. Toss until 
egg disappears Remove garlic 
from remaining oil, pour over toast 
cubes, mix. Add toaat to salad; 
toes. Serves 6 to *.

NEXT TIME your ordering a
leg of lamb, here's an economy y e a r

• tip; buy a leg (T to 9 pounds i and | 1 ***  
have sirloin cut off to make 4 thick 
chops, about 8-4 to 1 inch thick.
And here's a delicious way to pre
pare them; Slash fat on chopa,| j,(rl

3Thc $  ant pa Daily News

lA J o m e n  5 ~ / $ c tw it ie s

Faced with a great pile of clothe* | the repairs each night, as they’re I ulate Intg what looks like a moun- 
to repair? Beat system is to makelcalled for. Then they won’t accum-jtain

coffee.
Approximately 30 persons attend

ed the event.

Read ths News Classified Ada

ley 8teele and Michael Wilson.

Never put his suits and jackets on 
wire hangers; they'll stretch out of 
shape.
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Workshop Is Held By Piano Students
Mr*. Julian Key and Mr*. Tra-'rine, Joe Fischei 

vt* Lively Jr. were hostesses for Willisms, I -a Von 
Broil about • minutes on each side th« Piano Workshop htld Tuesday Meech, Johnlyn 
tor ***■•• • w*11 done. Mean-'jn th# Key home at 1230 Hamilton. * Flynt and Joyce I

Julian Key and Mr*. Tra-'rine, Joe Fischer, Betty Lou Me- 
place In broiler 3 Inches fromheat. > vit Lively Jr. were hostessea for Williams, L* Vonna Andrus, Linda

Mitchell, Jimmy 
___Prock.

* r°UP COn,,,l*d of th* voun*“  Parents present were Mmes. with 2 teaspoons lemon juice and pupa, in Mre. I£. A. Yoder’,  piano E. E shelhamer, Joe Franklin,

seasoning salt. Spraad on broiled Student* played solos and d.s- "  Frank* Kelley0" ’ J ^ ' l !
cussed th# coming National Piano c h . , , ;  Ralph Deleshaw. L. L. Mil- 
Audition*. to be held here April uren, George Crumrine, Bob An- 
2S to May S. jdrus, Charles Meech, John Mit-

Ptiplls present were Jo Hub- Vhell; Fay Dellis Adams; Joe 
bard. Cindy Key, Jim Shelhameri I Fischer and Dr. Julian Key.
L^rry Franklin, Jane Webb. Jean After the workshop, a social 
Prock, Martha Lou Kelley. Jan hour was held. Refreshments of 
Lively, Unde Key, Carol Chase, pink punch and Sandwiches were 
Kara Nen Delashaw, Jan Adams served rrom the table decorated 
Leslie Mllliren. Sue Carol Crum-'with an Easter motif.

Behrmans

SUITS -  COATS  
DRESSES

t. teaspoon crushed rosemary or c|aas. 
seasoning salt. Spread on bi

Graduate Nurses 
Hear Dr. Phillips 
Of Amarillo Talk

Starts Friday!

WE MUST MOVE THIS SPRING STOCK
REGARDLESS OF COST

NOW
Starts Friday!

District No. 23. Texas Gradu
ate Nuises' Association, met re
cently In Highland General Hos
pital.

Guest speaker was Dr William 
T. Price of Amarillo. Dr. Price, 
who followed hla graduation 
from Vanderbilt School of Medi
cine with specialized training tn 
Neuro-Surgery at Lahey Clinic In 
Boston and at tie University of 
Illinois in Chicago apok* of treat- 
menta and nursing rare of pa
tients with head injuries.

Following the social hour, with 
Pampa members as hostesses, the 
business meeting was held with 
Mrs. Elinor SchltlU of Phillip* 
presiding.

Mrs. Mabel Schmalz of Pampa. 
secretary-treasurer and Mrs Ell-• 
nor Schults were elected dele
gates to state convention to he 
held April 10-14 Mrs. Belva Doris 
Finney of Pampa and Mias Mar
garet Hansard of Phillips wars 
named alternates.

Next meeting wiU be at 7:30 
p.m. Apr. # in the Phillips Medi
cal Canter, Phillips. Mrs. Marge 
Sutphen of Phillips will be guest 
speaker and the nurses at the 
Phillips Medical Center will serve 
as hostesses.

All registered graduat# nurses of 
this area are Invited to attend, 
and to join the district organization.

■ *  G BUNNY 
FEATURE I

Child In White Deer 
Given Birthday Party

Janice Fay Burch of White Deer 
was honored with e party recently 
on her seventh birthday. Games 
were played, and refresh menta o f’ 
caks and punch were served.

Attending were Lyndon Herriage. 
LaCuela Keahey, Eileen Young. 
Glenda Hillman. Otto Wheeler. 
Sam Byran David Ijemley, Janis 
Jo Tlllma’.* Jodie Collin*. Gary 
Smith, ohnl. Peter*. Patricia 
Mays. I .ana Williams. Walter Wtl-• 
Hams. Burt Pipe*, Patsy Byrsn. 
Adults present were Mrs. R. E 
Dalton and Mr*. Dale Burrti

DARK i l l  
SEAM Q / (

NYLONS
Dark' m m  nylsn* ter ih « r  b**uty in .  
lofifsr w*ar. 1 ssir be* *2.00. Sil** *V» ts
11.

SHEER SEAMLESS
NYLONS
th**r MieroMfn sr regular Mitch nylcoc fer that 
bar* I*, issh. 3 ssir b*« tt.SO. Sit** ft* t* 11.

• l i C  BUNNY
feature1

NOW BELOW m
COST 5

Regular Values
To $59.95

SEE FOR YOURSELF - - - - ...............................THESE ARE TERRIFIC BUYS

s u n s

NOW BELOW COST

0 0
and

REGULAR VALUES TO $79.95

BETTER All Nationally Advertisd — NOW BELOW COST

Ladies In Perryton 
Give Dessert-Bridge

PERRYTON — 1 Specialt • The, 
Harvester Room of Hotel Perryton 
was th* seen* of a dessert-bridge, 
with Mmes. Claud Allen. C. K 
Woods. Sibley Jin# and Dwight' 
■Ims as hostesses.

Mrs. J. O. Sims held high score; 
Mrs. A. 8. Brillhart second high; 
end Mrs. W. L. Herndon, third | 
high. About 52 women attended

The appeal of shiny patent lea
ther for spring Is perennial and un
iversal. This year, hava it com
bined with white or with a da*h of 
color; red, blue or yellow.

The lady usad to Jam all of her 
clothes togethar in her closet. Then 
she found out they didn't last long. 
Now, she gives them air and spaced 
hangs them up carefully and get* 
much more we*r from them.

Read th. New# Classified Ade

60-Gouge
15-Denier

NYLONS
L*v*ly, *h**r dr**» nylsn* with **lf sr dork 
•••in*. Full <**hi*ned. 3 pair be* 32.00. 
tia** m  t* it.

60-Gauge S-T-R-E-T-C-H

NYLONS
Sh**r, *b**r nyl*n* tb*t *tr*tch on, ellne 1* 
y*ur lag without a wrlnkl*. Saif er dark iiam i. 
3 pair b*« *2*0. Sit** abort. m*dium *nd long.

\ S U I T S and

REGULAR VALUES TO $125.00 '

S A L E FAR BELOW COST!
OUT THEY GO AT SACRIFICE PRICES

D R E S S E S UP TO

PRICED FROM $5.00 AND UP

OFF

HOSfttl
SH0FS

am tl run

101 N. Cuylgr 

PAMPA, TEXAS

Nylon
Lace Trimmed

SUPS
$2.98

HALF SLIPS
$1.98

PAMPA, TEXAS■v '

"Exclusive But Not Expensive"

'1,

■



Yanks Are Favorites 
In '5 6  Pennant Race

| ® h e  p a m p a  l a i l y  N m n

Editor'* Note; Thin I, th* 10th 
In »  dei-let on the 1936 protpecto 
ol the major league clubt.

worried about Noren that he haa 
been playing flrat baaeman Jot 
Oolltna, In right field.

Stengel, a maater at juggling 
talent, aaid any manager In the 
league would like to have auch out
field candidate* aa Bob Cerv, Ela-

By I.EO H. PETERSEN
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—UP—

The New Yorn Yankee* are going 
Into- Gie l#5« American League ton Howard, and a rookie by the 
pennant race aa the favorltea, and name of Norm Slebern.
Manager Caaey Stengel agree#! "They could make moat cluba,”  
they deaerve that rating. !b« declared, but added that How

ard thla coming aeaaon will be 
moetly a catcher to apell Yogi 
Beira.

There alao la Lou Skizas, who

"Everyone tell* me I have the 
beat talent In the league, and 1 
agree,’’ Sttngel winked. "But I 
ain’t aelling thoae Red Sox, In
diana, White Sox and Tigera abort. 
Thoae Red Sox eapeclally could 
hurt ua real bad."

Then he admitted In hla next

batted .348 and hit 24 homera at 
Denver laat aeaaon, aa an outfield 
candidate.

For the Infield there are Colllna,

Alao in the Infield picture are 
Jerry Coleman, Andy Carey, Bob
by Rlchardeon and a rookie, Tony 
Kubek, who hit .334 at Quincy laat 
year, and then moved to Denver 
when Billy Hunter, another of the 
many ahortatop candidate*, broke 
hla left leg.

Berra, of courae, will be the No. 
1 catcher, with that relief from 1 
Howard and the veteran Charlie, 
SUvera In the No. I apot.

Aa for hla pitching, Stengel aaya 
the only two aure a tarter* are twoj 
lefttea, Whltey Ford and Tommyj 
Byrne.

11? THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1956
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Year
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Texas Tracksters
/

Breeze To Victory

ACTION APLENTY— Dory Funk, right, is shown here as he cleaned up on Dan
ny Savich, standing, and The Golden Terror, on floor. The action was the first 
fall of the main event at the Top o’ Texas Sportsman’s Club last night. The ref
eree, left, is Herb Parks, who was unable to return to the ring for the second fall. 
Savich and the Terror won the match. (News Photo)

Funk, Geigel Fall 
To Savich, Terror

Baylor, Tech Set 
Up '58 Grid Games

breath that he had the power, the 81towron Rdblnaon bat-
apeed, and "I'm  pretty aure th*|utnr for me ftrit bM# j *  Btlly 
pitching. ” So, If he had to bet on Martin probabiy wlll b,  at Mcond 
it, he'd take thoae Yankeea of hla llh phll Rlllul0 aUrtlnt tha aaa. 
to win their aeventh pennant in ! „  at ihort and Q11 McDougald 
the eight year* he has been man- at lhird bage
aging them. ---------------------*' ,

He his hia problems, however. j 
Because of them Casey may,

"platoon ’em to death this year."
"I've got enough guys who are 

major league players ,but I’ll have ] 
to find spots for them—especially! 
when I have nine shortstops going 
for m e," he explained.

Outfield Biggest Worry 
His biggest problem is his out

field of Hank Bauer, Mickey Man-

let Bob Turley, an Impressive Don 
Larsen, Bob Grim, a 20-game win- 

if not needed in the outfield; BUI ner aa a rookie In 1834, and Johnny
cka. Stengel believes Mickey

WACO —U P -  Texas trackaters 
breezed to a practice meet victory 

For right-handers, there are bul-'over Baylor and Southern Metho-

3ic 
clcDermott, the left-hander ac

quired from the Washington Sena
tors "can win for ua" and haa a 
chance to get in the starting ro
tation.

College Golfers Battle For 

Five Crowns In S'wesf Meet
HOUSTON —UP— Crack golfers 

from 18 colleges teed-off Thursday

Dodgers last October, because of 
various injuries.

Casey isn't too worried about

WACO —UP— Any doubts that 
j Baylor might not vote for Texas 

Bob Geigel and Dory Funk were, tried to stop the action long enough Tech's admission to the Southwest
toe victims of “unorthodox" tactics to repair the damage but to no Conference w e ra  squelched

avaii Wednesday when the two schooll
during Wednesday night’s all-star, _  ' ................................  . _ 'worked out a permanent football ManUe and Bau«r- bu» “ • to ao
wrestling card presented by the I T h efou r "readers were In the g in n in g  in 1958 I ---------------------------------------------
Pampa Shrine Club. They lost to ring during most of the first fall * 6 . . . .
The Golden Terror and Danny Sa- » ”d  lhe Terror’s manager also got Texas Tech is expected to be ad-, 
vich in the main event. ! into the action. fitted  to the Southwest Confer-

F„nk .nnk the fir., fall the' The second f.ll went to the new- enc* ‘ he annual spring mefet-Funk took the first fall of t h e ___  ing of faculty representatives in
three-fall event after a long hard comers with much disappointment y
battle with both opponents. The ‘ °  * *  / ans a" " 'rn<f  al' * '* " led 
rope, came down and the official. be ,avbr,n* Gel*al;

tie and Irv Noren. All three were ln th,  2nd anmia, southwestern In- 
below par when the Yankee, lo*T tercolleglate golf tournament, a 
the World Serlea to tha Brooklyn I match that promise, to be a acore-

: In their first appearanca as tag

N O T I C E
CITY

BARBER SHOP
Has Moved to Its 
New Location at

111 W. Kingsmill

Kenneth Williams 
E. L. Hargus 

Jack Crownover

May.
Baylor and Tech will play their 

annual game on the third Satur-
m a mj] team partners. <i*y In October, alternating be-

I The third and deciding *fall went tween Lubbock and Waco. The 
to the "villans" as one epectator first game under tha new arrange
not so calmly put it.

Funk was rammed into the ring

and was unable to participate dur-

ment will be played Oct. 18, 1958. 
in Lubbock. ——-

poat at the end of the second fall The teams plav Oct. 17. 1959 In

Top-Rank Pros 
Teed Off Today 
In Azalea Open

WILMINGTON, N.C. - U P — A 
field of 130 golfers, including most 
of tlile country's top-ranked pros,
leed off at the Cape Fear Country fourp,.piace Houston, host and 
Club Thursday ic nisi round!_______ i

keaper's nightmare.
A total of 84 players battled for 

five championships: Tsam match, 
team medal, twosome low-ball, 
foursome low-ball and Individual 
medal.

An 18-hola round was schedulsd 
Thursday, a doubl# round Friday 
and a single tour Saturday at Pins 
Forest Country Club.

The 18 teams in the tournament

won the West Texas Relays golf 
crown, won four of last year’s fiva 
trophies, but only eight colleges 
took part last yaar. Richard Par- 
vln la tile only returnee from last 
year's Houston team.

First day team pairings In tha 
upper bracket pitted LRU’s defend
ing NCAA champions against Rlcs 
Institute, 8MU against Colorado, 
Oklahoma AAM against Hardin 
Simmons and Tsxas AAM against 
Ntbraska.

Tha lowar brackst duels match 
North Texas Stats and Oklahoma, 
Texas Tech and Naw Mexico, 
Houston and Baylor, and Unlvar

dlat here Wednesday, scoring 
mors points than the Bear* and 
Mustangs combined.

The Longhorn* piled up 98 1-2 
points in winning 10 firsts and ty
ing for another Baylor placed 
second with 48 points and SMU a 
poor third with 25 1-2.

Bob Whlldan of Texas was the 
high Individual scorer, with 11 1-4 
points. Whtldsn won the 100-yard 
dash ln 1.5 seconds, the 220 In 
11.4 and ran a lag of the winning 
sprint relay team.

Takes All Mile Run
Texas took all 11 points in toe 

mils run, scored 10 ln the discus, 
10 In the two-mlle, eight ln the 
high hurdles and eight in the 880- 
yard run.

The Longhorn 440-yard relay

include the first four finishers lh 
laat year's NCAA go-rounds: L o u -i* *  of Texas and Wichita
isiana State University, the nation-1 
al champa; runnerup North Texas 
State, third-place Oklahoma AAM,1

Waco and return to Lubbock on ; °* *b® annual $12,500 Aza-1
aponaor.

Southwest Conference entries
ing the third and final round. B o b ,Oct. 15. I960. The permanent »e |lea ° p* " lournament- |are 8oulhern Methodist. Rice, Bay
Geigel, despite the effort* of ref- ris* follows a two-year aeries al- Defending champion Billy Max- lor> Texai and Texas AAM. B'j 

Tommy Martindale, really 'ready in effect for games at Waco! ol Odessa, Tex., headed t̂he Seven representatives arj Color*eree
took a beating 

The referee for the first fkll
.on Sept. 29 this ytmr and in Lub-' fi*W competing over the 6,795- 
bock on Oct. 19, 1937. y*rd- P*r 72 couree.

Herb Parks, was thrown from the
ring after the first fall and was un- All Star* Add Pair |
able to make it for the remaining NEW YORK —UP— Julius Mc-
two. Ooy of Michigan State end Joe

Following the final fall the siXHolup of George Washington havei 
wrestlers were in the ring going been added to the College All- 
at it strong. The Terror and his | star basketball team which will 
manager have been barred as a tour the country with the Harlem 
result unless they agree to meet Globetrotters. The first two games. 
Bob Giegel and Trmmy Martin ; of the series will be played in

Maxwell, who set a courae rec
ord for 71 holes last ysar with an 
18-under par 280, claima his 
is "off and on" but h* ha> 
well in his last three tournaments.

S garr

do. Nebraska and Oklahoma Uni- 
vanity.

Others art Texas Tech and Har- 
din-Simmons of the Border Confer
ence, and New Mexico, Skyline

of the

Frogs Whip 
iSam Houston 

in SWC Win

team handed Baylor its first de
feat in four meet# this year as < 
Georgs Schneider, Jerry Prewitt, 
Whilden and Frank Daugherty 
beat the Bear quintet by two- 
tenths of a second with a winning 
time of 40.8.

Outstanding Individuals for the 
Longhorns wars: Walter MeNew, 
who won tha mile In 4 :18; sopho
more Jimmy Holl, who took tha 
440 with a time of 48.4; Bob Han
son, who turned ln a 1 :56.l for 
first in tha 880; and sophomore 
Paul Schumann, who threw tha 
shot 50-feet, 10 1-8 Inches for an
other flrat place.

Vickery Busiest Bear 
Co-captain Raymond Vickary 

was Baylor's busiest athlate. He 
won the broad jump with a leap , 
of 23 faet, 2 1-2 Inches; ran a leg 
on tha second place sprint relay 
team, and another on tha winning 
mile relay team which had a time 
of 3.18.2; and placed fourth in 
the 10-yard dash for a total of 
eight points.

Ths SMU star was Clarsnce
Miller, who took flret In the high 
jump with a 8-4 effort and won 
the javelin with a toss of ITT feat 
1-2 Inrhts for a total of 10 points.

Bsylor won three firsts and 
shared another aa Bob Herrod 
took ths low hurdlsa ln 28.4 sec
ond* . Newton Hilliard posted a 

TTia Pampa Oilers dropped their j new echool record with a pole 
flrat game of the eeaaon. 8-8, yes vault to 11 feat. Vickery won ths 
terday to Southwestern Stale broad jump and tha mils relay 
Teachers Ooilage. Weatherford, team took the other first.
Okie. The college boys, who havei —--------- -------------
been working out for some time | 
now. ran ln five runs In the eighth .

|inning to upeet the Pampa 8-4 lead.!
"The boys all looked good," said 

field manager. Grover Sells. “ In' 
fact they looked better than I 
thought they would playing out of 
position the way they were "

Joe Fortin and Frank Kempa led 
the offensive attack With a pair of 
doubles and aingle* each. Lamar

Oilers Drop 
Season's 1st 
Contest, 9-8

Conference, and Wichita
. .  , „  „  , ! Missouri Valley Conference.
Maxwell won the Mexican Open Houiton who*, golf

and then finished second at St. | _. • _________ ",
Petersburg, Fla., and Miami 
Beach.

Three other former champions
dal* in a return match. The match Madison Square Garden Sunday i f *  ° n *Jarld ,f0r. th* ‘ ourn«y- Bobl _  aa •  • V  1
will probabiy be mad. tola week. afternoon and evening I S S a r l ,  Of ftO Tefflli$ T0Uf m

By UNITED PRESS

Southwest Conference

McCoy To Take 
Stand Today 
In Fight Probe

Gonzales Is Winner

Cagle alao hit good for the first
gams of the year. Tom Pollett.! LOS ANGELES —UP— Ln« An- 

lvs baseball- tossing his first game of the ses- gelea matchmaker Babe MoCby,
ensemble ar* fare too well Wednea- son, was a llttla wild but not too linked in testimony with various

-  day, and Texas Christian was the'much so for this sariy ln the tea- Underworld figures and allaged
only one of three teams which eon. fixed" fights, Thursday was ex-
managed a victory ln exhibition The Pampa basebelltra were ■ pwclwsl to taka tha stand aa tha
games. * charged with only two error* in California atata probe oi boxing

| TCU ‘ whipped Sam Houston 14 their first contest. The team as a resumsd.
7 in Huntsvllls, Brooks Army whols looked good. MrOoy haa danied testimony

Here Is Your Sign Of 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y !
Best Service! 
Best Prices!

Pampa’s Finest and Host Complete Liquor Store
T A V O R I S C H  V O D K A
80 PROOF .....................................

5  O ' C L O C K  G IN
85 PROOF .............................. .. . .

B O C A  C H I C A  R U M  ~
86 PROOF

R O C K I N G  C H A I R

5th

5th

5th

BELMONT 86 p s f r ...... . 5th» a a a a i « 8 i Wi l l 3 .6 9
TOM MOORE 86p s t r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3 .4 9
WALKER DELUXE 90.4 p str . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4 .4 9
YELLOWSTONE bond... . . . . . . 4 .8 9
KING GEORGE SCOTCH 86 p .......... 5th 4 .9 9

-  L O W E S T  C A S E  P R I C E S  -
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT”

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Delivery Service —  Glassware —  Bar SuppliesSERVICE

800 W. Foster

LIQUOR 
STORE

Dick Pugh, owner Phone 4-3431

Jimmy dark  of Lo* Angeles,
Toski, who set the 18-hole rec-j ATLANTA —UP— It’s now offl- and Nebraska defeated Rice 8 to 

ord of 83 when he finished third cial—Psncho Gonzales is the win- 
her« last year, has been having1 ner of his professional tour tennis 
a poor winter. againat Tony Trabert.

Most of the other winter toua-1 Big Psncho, the dark-haired 
winners also were here, for the (power hitter from Loe Angeles.
Azalea, last stop before the Mas- wrapped up the title Tuesday night 
ter’s at Augusta, Ga. {when he whipped Trabert of Cln-

Among them were Gardner!clnnatl, Ohio, 8-1, 11-9. It waa Gon

Medical Cantar beat tha Unlver- - w a are not out^b win games 1,nltlnF hlm directly or Indtractly 
ally of Texas % to 8 In Austin.! rigbt now." .aid Seitz. "Wa have W,th “  a ll ,f ' d and ■taU'

Dickinson, Panama City, Fla., nDo'zales’ Slat win on th# 100-match|,®r w.llh a *,n*1*1 lrlPl* and
Dickinson, Panama City, Fla., Don-tour; Trabert haa won only IS.
Fairfield, Caaey, 111., Mike Sou-| Trabert, former Wimbledon and 
ehak, Durham, N.C. and Arnold ,U.8. c h a m p i o n ,  was helpless

to take a look at our rooklas and 
5 in Houston. see who wlll nake the learn.*’

No more conference games are NfWt g .c r , , ,  went along to halp 
set this weak. a . all schools take Pampana at th# catching poet. 
Easter holidays. < He did a good job yesterday. Jim

Dick O'Neal pitched the Frogs Martin hasn't reported In aa yet 
past the Bearkats, and Bob White and he ahould add strength to the 
supplied the big punch at the plate roster.

The OUers may get Rack Slider 
back within th* next few week* it 

the he la able to control hla throw. H#
three-run homer,

A six-run fifth inning by
Army team overcame a 3-2- Tex- put the end of a ftnger off during

Palmer, Latrobe, Pa. against Gonzales' powerful eervic# ** lead, and the Longhorn* fell the winter and la not yet able to
Sam Snead, who had hoped to and crisp passing shots in the open-| abort with a lata inning rally 

play here, notified PGA tour- ing sets. {produced three runs In the eighth I The Ollera will be In Clovla over
nament Supervisor Ray O'Brienj In a preliminary one-set match.! Reliefer Bill Keppei got credit for the week-end. They have a gam# 
Wednesday ha would not be able Red Harlwtg of Australia defeated the Comet victory and Oren Buck- scheduled Saturday and Sunday
to play. i Pancho Segura 8-6.

ALUMINUM  
STORM SASH

WITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER 

MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 
DUST In All Months!

E X T R A  S P E C I A L  !
1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 V2 c per board ft.

We Have A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

LYNN BOYD
"Let Us Serve You"

*05 SOUTH CUTLER PHONE 4-7441
/ / GOOD LUMBER n

ellew was tagged with the Texa* with the Pioneer*. Th* game Is not 
loss. Jerry Good and Jimmy Ad- * league gam* although It la match- 
am* hit horn* run* for th* Long- ®d With a member of the South-
horns.

The Ric* infield mad* aeven 
eirors and Nebraska scored eight 
unearned runs to win. Th* Corn- 
busker* and Owls play again in 
Houston Thursday,

western League.
League play will begin April 17 

with Ballinger-Wlntera end th* first 
home game of th# aeaaon wlll be 
April 23. At that lime the season 
books will go off the market and

Ralltf pltchtr Gan* Torczon got all tickets will atli for 83 cents.
credit for the Nebraska win and | .................... - ——
another reliefer, Rice’# Jimmy 
Ashmore, wa* charged with the Unlike golf, which produces few 
loss as Ric# out hit th# Oornhusk-1 la,lhand*d ,lar*- t*hhl» has had 
ar* 11 to I but fell plctlm to it* many «ot'thp*w champions Th#

most recent left-handed U. S.own leaky dafanse.

Read the News Classified Ad*

champion waa Arthur Larsen, who 
won th e . national title at Forest 
Hills in 1950.

manta ha split boxtrs' purses and 
arbitrarily appointed manager*.

The name of New York fight 
Manager E d d i e  Walker we*
brought Into the hearing Wednes
day by Loa Angeles lightweight 
Carlos Chaves who said Walker 
mailed hla earning* to McCOy,

Police Chief William H. Parker 
testified that because of hla long 
friendship with Cal Eaton, pro
moter at Olympic auditorium, ha 
warned him that McCoy, Olympic 
matchmaker, waa associating with 
former mobster Mickey Cohan.

Willi# Gina burg, gym manager 
who said he ran errands and did 
other work for McCoy. teaUfied ha 
frequently In th* paat had aaen 
underworld figures Jo* and Al Blca 
In the company of McCoy at th* 
hotel where Glnahurg live*.

Harry Will#, 88, former boxer 
turned cab drivar, testified that 
Olnsburg approached him in 1958 
and wanted him to throw a fight 
with Glnsburg's fighter, Freddie 
Beshor*.

”.I told him I would but I wa* 
going to doublecroaa him and win." 
Will* said. But he added ha told 
some of hla friend* and "tha word 
got around" and "Cinaburg then 
called It off."

... >•*? , -y - ..»  ■ .g.

Ifiiito** *

MAKING SURE— It'* baseball despite the feet that Jim fisv of 
Ram Houston State is wearing a football-helmet balling ataintt 
Southern Methodist in Dallas R*v suffered • broken i*w m 
to* Ar*t g|m* .of tha aeaaon. jBasd^all helmet wa* not enough

Morgan Decisions 
Lightbum; Ready 
For Top-10 Bout

CLEVELAND -  UP— L. C. Mor
gan of Youngstown, Ohio, la 
O eady  for anyone ln the top 10" 
f>Mhe lightweight ranks hla mana
ger inalaled Thursday In th* wake 
of |a unanimous derision over fa
vored Ludwig Lightbum.

Lightbum took a nine-count ln 
the first round whan Morgan, Who 
lost a split derision to to* veteran 
lightweight here laat September 
abandoned hi* jabbing tactics and 
unleashed a stinging right cross 
which landed squarely. Lighburn, 
winner of 39 out of 43 pro bouts 
until Wednesday ’ night, termed th* 
blow a "boll" thal forced him to 
coast tor four rounds,

1 ‘ight burn's m a n a g e  r, AUI# 
f lark, skid a rematch will b# 
»tl:*«l. Judges Herb Williams and 
i hat lea BUI accrad ln union 94-93 
for Morgan and Rafere* Tony La 
Branch* had it 97-88 for Morgan 
under Ohio's "lu-point must" sys
tem. The United Presa card fa
vored Morgan 95-92

The lo** was Llghhtirn'* sev
enth in 48 pro bout*. Th6 wut 
Mntgan'a nth In ]§ starts

Morgan weighed IS# pound#, 
Lightbum 1ST.

r
r
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Newcombe Beans Jones, But 
Players Are Still Friends

e a

CLEARWATER. Fla. — UP — 
Willie Jonea, whoae aching head 
feela “ a lot better,”  lan’t holding 
••any grudge at all”  agalnat Don 
Newcombe of the Dodgers for 
beanlng Mm In Tuaaday'a exhibi
tion game.

“ Nawk ia a awall guy and ha 
wouldn't deliberately throw at any
body,”  declared third baseman 
Jonea of the Philadelphia Phllltea 
at Morton Plant Hoe pile). “ All big 
league pltchere throw eo • called 
'bruah back' pltchea and I Just 
happened to get Mt by one.”

The Sl-yeer-old tnflelder waa 
atruck behind the left ear by New 
com bes second pitch In the fifth 
Inning of a *-S Brooklyn victory 
over the PhllUea. Hla protective 
helmet absorbed some of the 
•hock, but ha bled from the ear 
on the field and than lapsed into 
unconaclouanaaa and waa takan to 
tha hoapltal.

Jonea said ha waa aurprlaed to 
learn that he wee being quoted In 
one report •• saying Newcombe 
•■deliberately'* attempted to bean 
him.

"I  naver aald that," Jonea aald 
••Nawcombe wouldn't daliberataiy 
hurt anybody. I Have no gripe 
agalnat anybody. 1 Juat couldn't 
get out of the way of tha pitch 
and I got hit.”

Phlllias Coach Wally Mosea re
called that Nawcombe let out e 
holler “ Look out. Willie" when he 
•aw the ball leading for tha Phtllte 
batter. But Willie couldn t spin out 
of the way.

Newcombe waa the first playsr 
to reach Jonea when he fell and 
appeared extremely upset at tha 
Incident.

*'I think I’m going to be all 
right.”  aald Jonaa. "I 'm  Juat glad 
I had that helmet on.'4 

Dr. Raymond Lockwood of 
Clearwatsr aald Jonaa appears to 
be well and X-rays disclosed no 
fracture.

Star Player Return*
C A N T O N .  Tex. -  UP -  Bob 

(Red Dog) Ratliff, who earned 
All-Border Conference honors as a 
defensive halfback at Waat Texae 
State tn 1952, will return to that 
school thla fall. He hae bean in 
Armed Fores* and will he eli
gible Oct. IS.

Sprinter, Morrow, 
Leads ACC To 
Win Track Meet

ABBILKNE. Tex - U P -  Abilene 
Christian College, led by brilliant 
Bobby Morrow of San Benito, was 
an easy victor Wednesday in a 
quadrangular track and field meet 
with East Texas State. Texas 
Tech and Sheppard Air Force 
Bass.

Morrow ran tha 100-yard dash 
in t.« second* ACC piled up 77 
points to 89 for East Texas, SI 1-1 
for tha airmen and IS 1-2 for 
Texas Tech.

Larry Faulknar of Abilena Chris
tian waa high point man tytth 14 
points tn tha field events, HwhRe 
Ken Fannon of ACC won both the 
high and low hurdles.'
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Milwaukee Braves End Florida Work
GRAPEFRUIT GAB

BRAVES

BRADENTON. Fla. —UP— The 
Milwaukee Braves concluded the 
Florida phase of their spring train
ing with a .000 grapefruit league 
record Thursday and prepared to 
barnstorm north.

The Brave*, who break camp 
Friday morning, scored their ninth 
victory tn IS exhibition games 
Wednesday when they defeated the 
Chicago White Sox 7-4, despite 
Larry Doby's sixth homer of the 
spring. ^

Rad Murff, tha 34-year old rookie 
who won 27 games for Dallas In 
tha Texas League last year, 
pitched the laat four Innings for 
the Braves and yielded one run 
and five hita.

Giants to a 8-5 victory over the 
Baltimore O r i o l e * .  Mays, of 
course, already haa been labelled 
the team's No. 3 hitter while 
Rhode*, who apparently haa re
captured that old 1954 World Se
ries magic, ia making a valiant 
bid to bat cleanup.

GIANTS

TUCSON. Art*. —U P -  They're 
calling Willie Maya and Dusty 
Rhodes tha new 1-2 punch of the 
New York Giants.

Maya walloped his seventh hom
er of the aprlng and Rhodes Mast
ed No. S Wednesday to load the

SENATORS )

ORLANDO, Fla. - U P — Pitcher 
Hal Griggs and lnfielder Pete Run 
nets nursed minor injuries Thurs
day while the reat of the Washing
ton Senators celebrated thsf end of 
a six-game losing streak.

The Senators beat the New York 
Yankees g-4 Wednesday to end 
their losing sketn but Griggs and 
Runnels weren’t around ,for the 
final putout. i

Griggs was forced to retire after 
being hit on the right foot by a 
drive off the bat of Andy Carey 
and Runnels was hit on the hand 
by a pitch by Bob Turley. Neither 
Injury is considered serious.

The Senators Thursday play the 
Chicago White Sox, who Wednes
day bowed to the Milwaukee 
Braves 7-4.

PIRATES

SARASOTA, Fla. —UP— Bob 
Friend, the National League's 
earned run leader last season. Is 
ready for the Pittsburgh Pirates' 
against the New York Giants.

Friend, who had a 2.84 ERA and 
14-9 record in 1935, breezed seven 
innings Wednesday In a 5-2 victory 
over the Brooklyn Dodger*.

Frank Thomas, who had been 
hitlesa for three games, resumed 
his fine spring hitting for the Pi 
rates with two singles.

TIGERS

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.—UP 
—Buddy Hicks, a former Brooklyn 
Dodger farmhand, stepped front 
and center Thursday as the fellow 
who may solve the Detroit Tigers' 
second base proMem.

Hicks, who Is not even on the 
Tiger roster and had made only 
four hits In 30 at-bats thla spring, 
slammed a homer and five tingles 
Wednesday to lead Detroit to a 
15-5 route of the Philadelphia Phil
lies. The Tigers collected a total 
of 13 hits, 13 walks and were aided 
by five error*.

REDLEGS
TAMPA, Fla. —UP— Slugger 

Ted Kluaaewakl turned optimistic 
Thursday to the joy of tha Cincin
nati Redlags. ,

Big Kluasawskl, who had pi ay ad 
only two previous Innings all 
spring, reported his ailing left hip 
did not gtva him any trouMe 
Wednesday after he played six In
ning* with the Redlega’ "B ”  team 
in a 4-0 victory over Nashville of 
the Southern Association.

Kluazawakl waa no howling suc
cess at the plate — he walked, 
grounded Into a double play and 
field out in three appearance*— but 
he said ha "fait good" after tha 
g&ma.

Wednesday. Tha Yankees bowed to|the Brooke took It on tha chin I 
tha Washington Senator* 8-4 while | the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-1.

YANKEES

8T. PETERSBURG, Fla. —UP— 
Tha New York Yankee* meet the' 
Brooklyn Dodgers Thursday noed-i 
lng only one victory to clinch at 
laaat a tie with the world cham
pions in their spring series.

It’s the fourth meeting of tha 
spring between the 1955 World Se
ries rivals and the Yankees lead 
the series, two gamaa to one.

Both teams, however, looked 
like anything but champions

NOW OPEN
CAP ROCK BUS LIKES

BUS STATION
113 W. FOSTER PAMPA

*j— 3 Trip* Doily To
Childress ond Dallas

Oklahoma City and Tulsa
Phone For Jk 
Reservations m

Patty. Bloomer Win Tourney 
CANNES. France — UP -  Budge 

Patty of Loa Angelas and Pan* 
downed Hugh Stewart of San Ma
rino. Calif., 8-4, 8-2, M - 4-S. Tues
day to win tha men* single* title 
of the Cannes International tennis 
tourament. Shirley Bloomer of 
Britain defeated Edda Budding of 
Germany, *-3, 4-4, 8-3. for the wom
en's title.

Read the Newt Classified Ada

1314 S. CUYLEI

Be W i s e --ShopOWL“
We Carry a Full 

(Christian Line of These 
B ro th er?  Famous Wines

............. $ 1 - 5 0 ,

i
H -G a l......... $ 2 -5 0

............$ 4 -5 0 '
CARLINGS BEER

QUARTS 3 for $1.15 CASE $4.25 
CASE 24 cons $3.95 24 NO. DEP. $3.75

G R AN D  PRIZE BEER
24 CAN C A S E____________
6 PAK ________— ...... —

|W I DELIVER!

Hundreds of Reduced Prices All Over the Store!

W H ITE'S

Lawn grooming made easy with this 18". deluxe

L A W N -B O Y  M O W E R
with wonderful 2-horse gasoline engine!

W hile’s Springtime 
Special

now.

EASY TERMSI

21" deluxe gasoline-powered A  A 95
LAWN-BOY POWER MOWER * “

Give it * push. See how easily it roll*, how offort- 
leiily if handle*. Check lb* price end quality. . .  
point by point „  . with say other 21 *  mower. 
No»* how precisely engineered the 2-horiepowsr 
LAWN-SOY engine look* end ttl It handle* like 
a dream, end trim* those herd-to-get-et "tufty'' 
ereet to easily. No wrestling, no fighting against 
engine drive . . .  no annoying goers end throttles 
to shift. See it . . .  try it on your lawn. It's the best 
in velue^best m efficiency

►

Othtr Pow#r Mowers priced from $44.88 to $134.95

. . .

. t for grootor ocortomy. . ,  uso

VRED SEAL
, outside house paint!
V i

i f  Resist* w — tfrft 

i f  Pure W hhol 

i f  G ood  Coverage!

Pud Gallon 
Now Only

Easy to apply. . .  get that professional look!
You cen make your home gleaming whit* again with this depend 
sble, economical house paint. Red Seel coven up to 250 square feet 
per gellon. two coats, depending on the surface to be painted. 
Ones teck-fres overnight. Feint may also be used for fences, boms, 
farm buildings, etc Try it

, V
HUDSON TANK SPRAYER

A » «
k m u t s o e  w

Relating central retv*. 12" 
pump, long broil neiil*.

VI00I0 RIANT FOOD
A Product of Swte. 
25-Pound log .
IpMtol lot. fhm

50-Pound tog..
•00-Potmd tog________

F
BRASS HOSI NOZZLE

M— m w*r M m  dP*. Al Hm* # 1
w *e». leu *Hm  #

Pint-proof Adjust* front fin* 
»pr*y to « powerful itreeis.

4-INCH GRASS SNIPS

S S L 8 8 *
AH-10*4*1 conduction Very 
thorp tedecad for ipnng.

STRONG PRUNMG SNURS
S u u d M I b S i  |  A Tton—PW I w

1 priced.
(xceilont theert far 
rosebushes, etc. Lew

HYDRAULIC BRAKE FUND

? 3 -  29'
Ortde A Mins* witti oH SAC

OR m m  CAtTtDGI

-S£. 38*
Canon watts material in e*)b 
ridge tiwm 100% Bltrttisn.

Sav# Thursday, Friday and Saturday with these

EASTER SPECIALS
* Peppdrell Sheets 81" x 99" sizo, regular $2.29, now l . t t
* Peppered Pidowcases 36" x 42" size, regular 59c, now 49c
* Damask Lunch Cloth with 4 matching napkins, rgg. $1.98 1.47
* Pearlwick Fiber Clothe* Hamper, regular $6.98, now 5.99

Give Her a beautiful New

NESCO
ELECTRIC ROASTER
with see-thru oven window

3 Days Only 
Easter Special

40% Diicou/tt Atlowom
For your old recappoble tiro* when purchasing the New Sonus Mileage

WHITE Super Deluxe Tires

B iir m im f

e a s y  i u d g i t  t e r m s

/>
s

t F

WEJTINGH0US1 IRON MAGIC MAID TOASTER WEST BEND PERCOLATORg sK S rjM  v w r i j i i  ^ !- i f l «
Pm*! •• mi, /  S*W*I IO . 0*  I  A  Cm * -*  M o d  I  V

Sl*Of It uritb your fingertip*. Fop-up type. Tosttl brsorf to Fully automatic. Fofcolctos 
Fsbncmcrksd tan trot dial. golden brown. Madam design, quickly. Ksepi cPffe* hot.

iln*

INSTALLED FREEI
Pay as Rttf* os $1.25 weekly

unconditionally guaranteed
25,000 MILES

Pepeter 47<M S the 
Regs ter $ >4.IS 
Priced et eefy

fteyen 
•factual

PW* to. with your old roceppekli tiro

Absolutely your best tiro buy. . .  for 
guaranteed road safety and additional 
mileage. 100% Cold Rubber treed, 
with new skid-safe design, grips the 
rood end eisurei better fraction, Thin
ner, stronger Reyen Cord body pro
vides softest riding comfort on *R 
roods. Why not hove a complete set 
installed on your car today.

WHITE'S "HLSPEED”  IA JTW Y

725Pto Al Sen w—c (haup ITyp* toOury 
OuergniDed *4 J4ofk$fiG

•if*, cerrotion protoction. Quick Pitting

INSTALLED FREEI

W H IT E 'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES WHITE’! JIT-SPUN MAT COVERT

Stodt-tPMI, kdflfreofr  19**
199 S. Cuylcr

Cuttem taHated w*tk unique "J-0 Tato. 
Tnm, bound adg* teems. Chef** *f eaten.

INSTALLED FREW
PAMPA PHONK 4-3268



T H E  KAMI*A D A IL Y  N EW S
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1956

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

WE’ RE PRIVIN’ AROUND 
TH ' BLOCK TILL W E  >  
KETCH S O M E B O D Y  \ 

GOIN' O U T S O  W E  j  
C A N  PA RK  N EAR /
. T H E  ST O R E  !

W H AT'R E  yOU L  
D O IN G * X S E N T  
YOU [TOW N TO THE 
C O R N E R  STORE 
FOR SOM E HEAD
ACHE TA B L E T S 
A N D  TOU P A SSE D  
TH E H OUSE FOUR 

W .  T IM E S /

- - ' if YOU DON'T 'SET'1 
B AC K  INTO Y O U " S7«T*- 

W *  LL N 0 S 2  o  TTS<„ 
i \ ” c r i  T i r a n ' - r " ' .

r v s  GOT A DATS WITH MELH 
t C V S 7  IM gEAMTOWsi, Bov/ 
)  —  KOW DOSS TMlf> NSW 

AU?JTM Wl<5 eo WITH TH ; 
\  L iSH TTAN  t OiT  AND 8L0  

)  }  -STRiPco ?  — 51-iASP KUH 
\ l  -K O F c  M 3LIS5A  
] > LIKES /AY OUTFIT 
/ I ^  6H £ DOLLS OP f  
> \  LIKE- A MAYPOLE / F  
\ F - 1  HERSELF/ r

■RbTt■Won
-TUM

: -  C C O T '3  — ~  
L  'n -  c C O nIT i N o  
IAl  CO'APAN'/ 
T A S  C A S T 2 K  «
p a r a d e - ^
s _  U U -K U tA Z h

■ LATI -  ^  P O N T  WORRY 
/ C A N 'T  AWE'LL MAKE 
WV TAKE I BE TTER TIME 
A  TAXI /  GOING DOWN* > 
BACK, O  .  — <

S  — F / V F f t o r f ia c©  
/  /  -S / v T'a wants to

/ / / F l  i  <30 DOWN*

I P  FEEL L E S S  \ GET U S  
CONSPTCUCUS (O U T O F 
BDING YAK y  TOWN A S  

.  B A C K * A  P A S T A S  
> ----- T _ ^ \ f  \  T O U C A N

YES... m s  GOOD 
FOR FAMILIES TO DO 
THINGS LIKE THIS 
v  TO G ETH E R .» y

BO—Krai 
fci^-The Co—Krai 
05—Pa"! ■00—New 
:06—Paul :00—New :00—Scot
00— Cd 1 
: 46— L «» ;50—ileni 
:|5—Cect 
;0O— Pulti 
Ilf,—Spor
10—Coca 
I45—Eddl 
loo—Offl< ho—I’rin |oo—Jax 
115— Kolll 
00—4iabi Il5—Four 

lllO— Mutl 
IS—Foul 

l6.-»—New 
[OO—Foul 
55—N*w 
00—8l«n

d iV lD  
YOU SAY 
K lD lC U - 

| LO US ?

I ~~J GEE WHIZ I 
DO I  H ^ E  

_  TOEATTH6  
STUFF — 

r> . TOO? f

A N Y B O D Y  C A R E  
F O R  D E S S E R T  ?•IHUL NOW, W H O  GAN 

/  THAT BE. WHEN 
7  I'M SO BUSY?

J J A C K IE / 
VOUR DINNER 

IS G E TTIN G  
-7  C O L D / r— r

G U E SS  I N E V E R  Y||li|i| I 
• W IL L  K N O W  J  

W H A T  HE W A S  )
-I S E L L IN G  >—<

BUTJUST LET ME 
- SHOW YOU MY Y 
7  SAMPLES y-y i i 't t  <a® 

M U L ® ®
M ®

I'M
B U SY

too— w » »
P 30—New 
Las— Kan 
1:00—Johr 

15— H ar 
:X0— W e* 
:|0—N«w 
:4S—Mua 
:00— Robi 
:15—Thla 
1:3«—Mar 
i:«F -T h * 
1:00—Pam 
L-15—Thai 
ElS— Mid 
|10—Ftaf 
§00— Kra 
I ds—Htor 
IM — gue 
|00—Kra 
|0S—Quli
■ lO-Frle
■ O'I—< >d!
■ IS—New 
■ 10—W ei 
I  i- ■ 
i « S — Ru*
■  SS—Mar
■on— Srm  
l o s — n » *

HE'S UP/ 
ON THE ( 
(DOF. ) 

GOULD Z 
DU HELP 

HIM
5 0 0 N ? ,

ADRTY, COULD TOU HELP 
MY HUSBAND FIX QUR . 

- -  TELEVISION r JC tF )  
(  ANTENNA? ) i

OKAY,
MRS.DUOEY

COULD TOU 
HaP HIM 

RkSHTAWAY? 
PIOHTNOWf

HMm' WHAT \OH, I FluGERSHE .* . . ^ g K T  “  
D'VOU THINK OUGHTA WHIZ / WELL.WE'a y  |’M WITH
SHE'LL DO /  ALONu AT ABOUT /  HAVE TO DO l  YOU, BOY.' 

I NOW? X  FORTY. MAYBE.. /  BETTER'N THAT,
- J . SO  LETS GET /  - 7 / F P

,  K. Ml AI ,1 "  v

TWENTY GALLONS OF 
. ALKY. A REBUILT 97  
\  FOT AND7. FEW 

\ OTHER. ODDS _  
l  J AND EMDS... J B

u w / r  >
KNOW HOW MUCH 

LONGER HE 
^ ^ j CANHOU? . 

on/  /

r BY G05H, OSCAR. AM f  OOP, IVE 
1 I EVER GLAD TO 5EEl GOT EVERY 
YOU/ WHATCHA GOT \  THING. BO* 
FOR MY LI L OL! CON- l  YE2ZIR.' 
SUMPTIVE SARAH 

v JANE HERE!<^ M

BE
6LAD

MRS.
CTJDLEY /

X IX) A^ttOAT* (fiMJ 1 
AU0WCD TO S H  WWLOFBCWl
AKiART-T0-«tAAT TAUC^------ i
IaAT save HIMPROiA/«IU,

^ A UP* O f CRlHAt!

... ANP I  RSALIlB YOU CANT LIT TKAT'5 A 
HIM OO  SCOT-FREE. SlR.tUT 5DCIISSNEROUS 
HE HA5 NO POLICE REC0ICD, I HOPE )  ATTlTUPE. 
YOU'LL BE A TRIFLE LfNtOJT... J  « L L  SEE!

— ---------------------------  ,  LOCK HIM UP.
fiUTL) W ■ '» ■  V ***3* * * ^

‘  I  S 'P O S E  1 OUGHT T O  B E  CON CERNED 
ABOUT W H ER E  THAT M O N E Y  C A M E  Y 

F R O M —  B U T tty C V rS tS / S / C fS T F X S  -  1 
S O  W H Y  S K xX d  I  W O R R Y ?  STILL- 

. IF I START F L A S H IN G  _ _
7  M ONEY SUOOEN LY—  ^

LEELA W O N 'T  B E  S U R P R IS E D  
I W H E N  1 S T A R T  U S IN G  y T - O
Va  s o m e  o f  t h a t  J w r f f l n  ! 

b r i .  m o n e y —  f / y \  1 m \

WHERE 1 GOT IT—/H3<*r— 
I'LL JUST LEAVE IT UNDER 

r THE STUMP F O R  THE 
A TIME BEING, AND START 
( WORKING THE FARM i -
V _  h a r d e r —  — y

W h a t  a
P R E D IC A M E N T  
SE T H  P E E B L E S  
F I N O S  H IM S E L F  
IN — P O S S E S S 

IN G  A  B O X  
O F M O N E Y  THAT 

SOME MYST ERIOUS 
CHARACTERS H AD 

BU R IE D  W H IL E  
HE W A S  B U S Y  
D A Y D R E A M IN G -

y ^ r u e a y e s s / r  
c y u v  7 T ? < y s ^  

A / y y a p / r —

BAS TO WRITE AN APPRE$5 FOR 
YOU* ANP FORGOT TO RETURN .
IT WHEN I-E R - ----------------------

V &UPPENLY—  yTCK.TOC'7
7 < d _  '____i f  D O S * t i a t

rt1' / / /  A t  I to YOU.
I  T - x ^ ^ L o p n c w t f i

rwow if you-llT 
C0U6 TO THE \ 
STATION. IWSSA
w e u  book tns 
PURSE SNAltteR’.

T6AH...MEET M f AT TH1 
COMMISSIONER'S o m c e  

TM0RAA PERTH' _  
’ SISNIw; STEVE.* J —

- - - -  .a L  * f r ' T  ANN SAID YOU WERE DOWN
1 " ------ HERE VIEWING THE FILM OF IKY

FIGHT WITH BREEN... I HEARD EVERYTHING YOU SAI0.* 
m  FIGHTING FOXY IN PHILADELPHIA .

r HOW COME yOUR DOS
' TO B e  s o  SMALL?

OUR DOGS ARE J V E H H H !,  
BOTH TH CAME U  L DOC •

t$Z<
M c e r o c i i / ' r  /  * *  ' Y  “ L -

HE EATS WHAT3 HE E A T S  WKATJ

RIGHT//OKAY,’ UNCLE' 
KNOBBY-I 
CAN'T MATT LEFT"

MAYBE SHE HASNT EVEN THOUGHT* 
ABOUT IT — v e t /  but sfe  w ill—

UNLESS, OF COUBSC, TOU t 
5 S H  DECOS TO BE NICE ,

-T O

MPS.EYDLE 
‘ HASNT SAO 
ANVTW1NS7D 
„  MEABOUT
L  I T l Z d

_  MAYBE T E a  MOM 
HOW EFFICIENT AND 
IT PEPSONABLE y

O t\X , Gt:VJtV MV, THBRt
O F s S  ^ > 0 O  T V I t R ?  

V bK H  A K H T H H V J G
•AVlUPCt'’ WBOOT 

— » SOU. i-------

'DOCJBX
B O V S '.
■DOOM '.

THE LAN0UDV5 SON HAS NEWS 
FOE YOU, MIS5 MEEKEe.TOUE -  
-------- KENT MAN _ M

'  H i  be hiked  . A ■ 
ten pec j H  

M  a

O U S T  A  W W O T t ,  
POP\ r-TOT-----------

U X t U T O t 1

(N P IlY i

iTy'Y'WHEREUPON I  REPLIED.'Y: 
‘ I ’LL B6 DELIGHTED BUT i  

°  I'D RAWTHER HELPTHE H 
VOON6 LADIES / A l  /
h o m e  ' “ H AW

K N O W ^'L A S T  WEEK A C  
WORKER CAME
a n d  s a i d ,"S i r , 
VOUHELP A  

THE OLD / W i  
LADIES *7*7>J 

\  H O M E ^ 'A f  £

SIR SID, MUTTS Y OF course ,1 
GOTTA MAKE A 1 OLD BOYTy
SPEECH.'DO YOU r 'K  F k .  

KNOW ANV \ V 
FUNNY STORIES? I V /

YOU SEE. SHE MEANT LOOK, UNCLE PHIL TOKAY? BUT IF LULU 
-  LULU IS HER /  KNEW ABOUT IT, SHE’D 
SISTER AND SHE ] HAVE CALLED ME ? < 

I KNOW SHE'LL BE ,

WAIT,PWL! I ADMIT IT 
DOES LOOK LIKE AN < 
ELOPEMENT-BUT YOU'D 
BETTER BE POSITIVE /  
BEFORE YOU SPREAD J1 

. THATAR00HD,TOO!7

ELOPED? OH, DONT 1  
BE SILLY, PHIL J ^  

LOLA ONLY WENT OYER 
TO GLENVILLE TO BUY 
SOME DRAPES! SHES 

RIGHT HERE NOW! .

n e v e r T TM i N n .  I \ -AND WITH THEM BOTH 
COIN'AWAY AT THE SAME 

TIME, I'M SURE

M IND
T H A N K S CERTAINLY OUGHT ................ .........

TO KNOW? WHY DON’T AS SURPRISED 
-i YOU CALL HER? A  AS I WAS/ n

M V  PHONP NUMBER SPflX C D
B A C K  W A R P S  t  Here , DOnT

TRU ST YOUR M EM ORY' -

S o r r y .
w . \CHKiC—
CLUE ME, BATOO— WMATB ) L DONT 
WITVI THOSE CRA7Y WORPS? J  GIVE ________ ^  OUT MY

^ V an ykxw / .

•"BUT IP TOU CARE Tb 
WASTE TOURTiME.l'U-
LtsTtN / s r — ,—

Arem t  YOU V t ”  * 
ANXIOUS 1b /  NOT 
KNOW WHAT [ tSPECALLY 
THIS STUFF

K » ?  r - S  y - ^ Z

f  THIS 
J  15 THE 

KIND OF 
'  BASKETBALL 

I  WANT, BUT 
I ’D LIKE TO 

SHOOT A FEW 
V BASKETS 
7TBEF0PE I  

^ I X  BUY IT.'

SO(?l?y, CICERO, THIS 
AIN'T NO BASKETBALL

•\COU(?T!j---------— ------------ <
OKAY. I  CAN 

( ALWAYS TRADE 
V SOAAEWHEPE 

f h k  \  * L S £ .'

EHH , LEAVE US 
NOT BE HASTY. 
> KID.' I'M x 
COASULATIN' 1 

' - x A  IDEA! J

I WANTA TPY A 
FEW MOPE .
SHOTS ___

BEFORE | /
I  MAKE I /A  
UP MY /  / /
m i n d / y / ' /

B U 69/S
SPORTS

&OOOS<

J o P  COURSE. W E 
MUST EXP ECT AN 

—7 O C C A S IO N A L  r  
( R E V E R S A L .'

1 BOYS CAN  
BEAT GIRLS AT
7 A N Y T H IN G ,

G U E S S  W H A T ./ .'
I  J U S T  H A D  M Y

FORTUNE TOLD/
NOW

HOW OO YOU
s u p p o s e

I S H C K N 6 W
t h a t  7 /

BOYS ARE STRONG!
'-------- G IR LS ARE T— ■

^ S w E A K / r

s  H t s a i o  1  
- i k e d  C L O T H E S  . 
BOYS AND IC E  
CREAM  SODAS/

i t  s  UNCANNY,
T H E  T H IN G S  S H E  

R E A D  IN M Y  
PALM  /

N,



KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Your Radio Dial
6—sport# mmtmm 

Weather 1
J1«B

j__T .t* »  nounduo (M *M
wap Bhae

-Rhythm Cloo« Timm 
World M m  rrom H V i
Tim*. Tun*. T w -----------

as—Behind th# Boon** 
oo -Top Vocallate
,to__Moraine Serenade
00—Church of Chrtet 
U _W .*t«rn  Hit*
00—Buropw* Hour 
00__Movi«# Qul* i

The game of tennio, celebrating 
itg 76th anniversary in the U.8. 
thia year with a Diamond Jubilee 
program, has had a long and color* 
ful past, extending back 600 years 
before the birth of Christ.

K P D N
340 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY P.M.
Kraft New*

—The” Brishter SIS*
H N*

00—New*

Kraft N f* *  _-Panhandle Platter Party

;00— Panhandle Platter Party 
;00—New*
■06—Scott Spinnln*
:00— Ed Youna Show
46—Lee Paul and Mary Fora
■so—General Sport* Time
;u __Cecil Brown New*
00 — Kulton Lawia. Jr.. N*wa 
IS—Sport* Review 
*0—Local New* Roundup 
45—Eddie Ft»h«r 
00—Official Detective ô—crime Fish tor*
Oft—Jax World of 8port*
IS— Fountain of Toung
Oft— tiabrlel Heatter
15— Fountain of Young
00—Mutual Report* the New*
IS— Fountain of Young
S.i— New* a
00—Fountain of Young
55—New* Final
00—Sign oft

FRIDAY A.M.
00—Weatern Boronada 

j:J0—Nawa 
*5— Farm Hour 

:00—Johnny Linn 
:16—Harvester 8ketch«a 
:J0—Weather Report 
:*0—Naw*
:<l— Mu* I cal clock
:0*—Robert F. Hurielgh Nava
:15—Thl*. That A T o*her
: JO—March Tima
:46—Th* Uoipelalree
:00—Pampa Report*
■IS—Chapel by tko Rea.
IS—MU Morning Nawa 
30— Staff Braakfaat 
)00—Kraft Nawa 
lOS— Story Tim* 
jo—Queen for a Day 
00—Kraft Nawa 
10S—Qul* Tima 
10—Friendship Horn 
0<»—I'edrlo Foatar 
;1S—New*
so—Weathor Bureau 
IS—Freedom la Our Bualneea 
45— Run Morgan 
55— Market Report* 

lOd—Nawa
-The Brighter Sid*

11:10—Weather nummary 
J|:16—Noonday Heedlmaa 
11: JO— Marker*
1> J»— Weataru Traha 
100— Wheeler Hour 
2:00—Special Program 
1:1#— E u t  Listening 
3:00— Afternoon New* 
1:16—Bandstand No. l 
4 :16—Bandstand No. S

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

6:80—Sign on g
6:30— Radio Farm Roundup 
6:4j— Radio Farm Roundup (cont.) 
7:00— Early Morning Now*
7:06— Radio Farm Trading Pott 
7:10— Waka Up to Music 
7:16—First Call for Spprt* 
7:30—7:10 New*
7-46— Fir*t Call fdr Breakfast 
0:00— Breakfast New*
0:05— Note for Not*
1:16— Ministerial Alllam a 0:10— Highland Headllnea 
1:16—(loapel Tima 
0:00—Coffee New*
0:06—Talk of the Town 
»:J0—Tune Time 
1:55— HI* Majesty the Baby 

10:00—Mid-Morning New*
10:05— Slogan* to Remember 
11:00—Housewives' News 
11:05— Howdy Housewives 
11 10— Dlnnerbefl Jamboree 
12:00—Mid-Day New*
11:16— Radio Farm Time,('Musk,
. and Market*
11:10—Radio Farm Tim*
1:00— Elmer'* Hour 
2:00—Two O'clock New*
!:05— Record Rendotvous 
2:10—Record ltendexvou*
1:00— Mid-Afternoon News 
1:06— Record Hendaxvous 
3:30— Hayloft Jamboree »
4:00— News at Four ^
4:06—Hayloft Jamboree 
4:10—Hayloft Jamboree 
6.04)—Worker'* News 
6:05— Top* In Pop*
6:10—Top* In Pops (cont.l 
6:46— Early Evening New*
0 :flfl— Spotlight on Sport*
*: 16— Evening Serenade 
0:46— Evening Serenade 
7:00—Sundown News 
7:05— Note* to You 
7:10— Note* to You (cont.)
7:46— Public Service Transcription 
1:041— New* on the Hour 
1:05—After Hour*
1:30—After Hour* (cont.)
1-45— Family Worship Hour 
1:00— News on the Hour 
* :05— After Hours 
9 30— After Hours (cont.) 

lft:0ft— News on the Hour 
10:06— After Hours 
10:20— New* Final 
10 30—Sign off.

140-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROY'S transfer, moving and hauling. 

Otve me a ring at homo or call 
4-1161. Roy Fraa.

41 Nursorv 41
BABY SITTING In my home 11.25 per 

day or 26c per hour. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M. L  William*, m

41-A Rost Homos 41-A
W ILL car* for alaeriy people In our 

home. Noah Pletcher. .04 Miami St.

■PAINTING and paper hanging. All 
. work guaranteed. Phone 4-5204 at 

701 Lefors St. F. E. Dyar.

CURRENT-LY CORRALED—Charging bulls get a charge out 
of this fence at Springfleld, Mo., but after a few shocks they learn 
to keep their distance, as this one is doing. The fence surrounds 
stalls of ituds at the Missouri Farmers Association's dairy breed
ing barn. The bulls are used in an artificial insemination pool, 
which allows farmers to breed their cows with some of the nation’s 
finest animals without the hazard of keeping a dangerous bull 
on the farm.

Classified ada are accepted until t  
a.m. for weekday publication on aamo 
day: clmsalflod display ads 6 p.m. pre
ceding day of publication; Mainly 
About People ada until 10:10 am .

CLASSIFIKD RATIO  
1 Day — llo  per lino. It
t  Day* — 17o par line par day. S
t  Daya — 22c par lln* per day. ■
4 Daya — llo  per lina par .day. g
I Daya — llo  par line par day. i
6 Days — 17c per line per day,
f  Days (or longer) 16c per line. 
The Pampa New* will not bo re- 

tponaible for more than on* day on 
errors appearing in thia issue. 

Minimum ad: three 6-polnt lines. 
Monthly rata: 61.60 par lln* par 

month (no copy change), 
i Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ada 3:10 p.m. Saturday.

22 Fomolo Holp Wanted 22

SALES LADIES WANTED!
With Retail Store Experience

Consider These Advantages . . .

: Hospitalization •  Paid Vocations
Excellent Working Conditions •  Discounts on 

*** Merchandise
—  See Mr. Stauber —

i
217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

1i
!

m

3
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 

N. Cuyler. Phon* 4-7606. 
every Friday at 1 p.m.

JiiS
W E m a r k  KEYS

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
U9 8. Cuyler Dial 4-21*1

9 Transportation 9
DRIVE to Balt Lax*. Fontana, Phoe

nix or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto 
AucUon. Phono Dr. <6615. Amarillo.

10 Loaf & Found 10

OPPORTUNITY for permanent em- 
plovment. Bookkeeping, typing and 
shorthand knowledge necessary. 
Apply in person. White House Lum-1...r- ( acrruii tit rnPl

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42

43-A Carpet Service 43-a

CARPET, rug cleaning. 0*11 17.00. W * 
do laying, binding and repairing. 
All work guaranteed. C. H. Ttffle. 
Phone 4-3111.

45 _  Lownmower Service 43
IDEAL LAW N MOWER SHOP 

Knives. Saw*. Scissors Sharpened 
W. B. Neel — <11 8. Cuvier

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
W ALT CHITWOOD, dump trucks, 

loader*, grades, and fills, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, grav
el and dirt. 1114 Adcock. Resldi 
2111 Coffee, t 

— ———— — — ——
enc*

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
GARDEN Tractor work wanted. Plow

ing. harrowing, planting. O. It. Heed,
.  111 8. Gray. Phone 4-627S____

lwr" Oo.. acroes street from post of- HAVE YOUR yard and garden plow- 
rice. I ampa. Texas. ed with a new Alrne ■ Rototllter.
mggj— g S B H S i g g M m m g m g  h  Leveling, sodding and seeding.

Gene Gate*. 420 Lefors. Ph. 4-3147.CAR HOP wanted. Must be U  year* 
of age. Apply in person at Pig Hip 
Drive Inn.

V K ' HE TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
part-time »elee women. Experienc
ed preferred. Full employee bene
fits. Apply In person to Montgomery 
Ward Co.. 117 N Cuyler._____________

CAR HOSTESS wanted. Experience 
not necessary’. Apply in person. 
Caldwell's Drive Inn.

S lC O M E  A PRACTICAL NURSE, tn- 
fant Nurse. Medical Aulutant. Big 
demand —  high pay. Learn eaally 
at home, spare time. High School 
NOT necessary. Ages 17 - 65. Free 
booklet! Write: United ! ■

48 Shrubbery

68 Houaeheld Good*
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT *  SOLD 
110 3. Cuyler ________ Phone 4-6146

Macdonald fu r n it u r e  Co.
' e m

68 48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1956

111 8. Cuyler Phone 4-i

69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69

15
103 Real Estata for Sola 103

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. §omervllle, Ph. 4-2301

FOR SALE: Delta Home Craft ihop > *  ' 3M *** f
tool*. 1-Inch saw. 4-lnch Jointer, ]00 ft corner lot
table and Delta motor. See A. F. 6 . on 100 con,er ,ot'
VLs‘ m 7 Sk*“ y ' CrmWf,’rd Can,P' Ph' I N ic e ?  bturoom on 100 ft. front, north

FOR KALE: FolT-a-.Stroller. Phone Brick'*n*b#dro<en and den, carpeted
4-07uFj_ _ ‘ living room and dining room. Nor

PORCELAIN
complete. 
Call .......4-4629.

A metal shower stall*, 
for aale, <15 cash each.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO VUNIN'

Dennis Comer. 1. ____
Phone Br 3-7062. Borger. Box 41

*  REPAIRING 
Years la Borger

70 Muaicol Instrument! 70

4 Fverything Musical «

MelodLf, Maruvi
j V.»4?K *.t -I'm f '  ' ' ‘

The House of Music
PIANOS

Knab*. Wurlitxer. Oulbranaen Spinet*
and Coftvolea. Priced from lift;. Term* 
to suit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright piano* front <73. 

Tit  Our Rent to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

I Idock*. IS. Highland Gen. Hospital 
1211 Willistoa Ph. 4-6671

living room and dining room. North 
■ ■ ■  Owner will

103 Real Estata tot Sola 108

W. M. Lana Realty Co.
60 Teeu* in the Panhandle

7X6 W. Foster — f t .  4-3641 or 4-6
NEW 1 bedroom brick home, cenir

carpet*, extra 
4-9410 after a.

heat, wall-to-wall 
__large kitchen. Call 4-
LOVELY 1 bedroom, !  bath*, on the 

hill, reduced from 117,001) to 110.66U. 
Large 2 bedroom, 11 ft. living room, 

double garage, well located, <t)6ft0. 
3 room duplex, 3 baths, close in. Will 

take clear house on trade- 
improved hi section, \  mineral#, live 

water, 2 gee wells. ISO acre.
Booth & Patrick Real Estata

Phone 4-2912 or 4-1501

Faulkner good terms, 
carry loan.

Grocery store and fixture*. 4 room; 
modern apartment in rear, and 2 
room furnished house. E. Francis,
*600 down. _  „

Good 2 bedroom and Garage. E. Beryl,
61506. _

Close In 1 room duplex, 2 bathe.
66960.

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage. Ca
nadian St.. 11275 down.

FURNISHED . . . - ,  g ,■—  —
Nice 2 bedroom 2 block* Senior High »• J- JOm eSOn, KCOl tStQ te  

School. 68500. 309 N Faulkner Ph- 4-6311
Will take house trailer on nice 1 For sale or lease: 25-foot buelnesa

bedroom. do** In. | lot. closa In. Term*. ,Brick 2  bedroom and den o n .fftr  »aie: nic* 2 bedroom how*, good 
N. Faulkner, good terms.

Furnished nice 2 bedroom. wa» $7500.
For quick sale $5850.

J old houses on 150 ft. front Roberta

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combt-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 4-7938

garage, rental in rear 
Buelnesa and realdentHSOL . B l 
and up. Farms, ranch**, acreage.
uelnesa and residential lost, I45U
m v B o a a B H i a p a B i l i

our Listings Appreciated

St., 1300 down.
Large 2 bedroom, double ga

rage, Sunset Drive, $7850.
bedroom. Hamilton. $6000.

2 close In brick business buildings, 
good buys
Your Listings Appreciated

and

75 Feeds & Seeds 75

Nursing. Box 
California.

62.
School of 

Pleasant Hill,

25 Salesman Wanted 25
RESIDENT SALESMAN for Pampa 

and Borger area to handle our 
complete line of building materials. 
Prefer man with building experience 
but not essential. Salary and com
mission. Apply In person. Jenkins 
Brick A Supply Company, 110 Weat 
6th Avenue. Amarillo.

LOST Thursday night between Pampa 
and Lefors: Baker cable tool sand 
pump. This tool is 4 inches O. D. 
and about 16 foot long. Painted dark 
blue with lifting loop on one end 
and very course square thread* on 
other end. Weight 306-400 lb*. Find
er please call Dock Stuart. Phone 
4-7169.

16 Schools-1 nitructiom 16

T elevision  P ro g ra m s
THURSDAY i FRIDAY

KOJfC-TV 
t lw ia il  «

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Horn*
Tenneaaee Emit 
Feathdr Your Neat
Artistry On Ivory 
Double Trouble 
Channel 4 Matin*# 
Matin** Theatre 
Naw Id*as 
Modern Romano** 
Qu*«n For A Day 
Pinky L*« Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kida Only 
Supgrman 
Hongat Jeaa 
New*
Weather 
Patti* Pag*
John Cameron Swayie 
You Bet Your Uf* 
Dragnet
People's Choice 
Ford Theatre 
Lux Video Theatre 
Man Called X 
New#
Weather
Ray'g gport* D**k 
Armchair Thaatr*
Sign Off

KFDATV
Channel I t

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
The Christopher# 
Cartoon Tima 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lov* of Lif*
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Lor* Story 
Merchant'* Journal 
Houa* Party 
Th* Big Payoff 
Show Tim*
Public Service 
Brighter Day 
S«cr*t Storm 
On Your Account 
Cartoon Tim*
Th* Platnaman 
Wreatllng Billboard 
New* — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edward*
Ozzle A Harriet 
Bob Cummlnga Show 
Climax
The Millionaire 
Hollywood OffW*"'. 
Live Wreatllng 
Duffy’a Tavam 
Nawa — Bill Johns 
TV Weatharfacta 
Sporta Review 
Break Tha Bank 
Sign Off

KONO-TV

Today
Ding Dong School 
Emit Kovac Show 
Home
Tenneaae* Emit Show 
Feather Your Neat 
Artiatry on Ivory 
Double TrouMe < 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas 
Modem Romance* 
Queen For A Day 
Pinky Lee Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kid* Only .
Rln Tin Tin 
Honest Jaae 
New*
Weather 
Eddie Fla her .
John Cameron Sway re 
Truth Or Consequences 
Life Of Riley 
Big Story 
Celebrity Playhouse 
Cavalcade of Sporta 
Red Barber 
Headines 
New*
Weather
Ray's Sport* Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFOA-TV 

Channel 1«)

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love at Lif*
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchant’s Journal 
House Party 
Th* Big Payoff 
Open Door 
Bob Croeby ~
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Cartoon Time 
Th« Plainsman 
Cofnic Strip 
Nawa — BUI Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sport#
Doug Edwards 
Warner Broe. Present# 
Texas Ranger* 
Crusaders 
Schllta Playhouae 
Th* Lineup 
Person to Person 
Liberac*
News — Bill John*
TV Waatherfacts 
Sporta Review 
Masquerade Party 
Sign Off

DIESEL
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Several mechanically Inclined and re
liable men are needed to train for

K it Ions In th* Tractor Equipment 
ttstry. If you are not making bet

ter than lien per week, or you don't 
have all year job security, you owe 
It to yourself to write for free facta, 
without obligation, about this train- 
Ing and our Advisory Placement Herr. 
Ire TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE. 
INC.. Box T-60, e/o Pampa News, 
Pampa, Texas. _______ ___________ _
HIGH SCHOOL standard texts, home 

study. Engineering and me ny 
course*, write American School 
Box 676, Amarillo. Texas.'

18 Boouty Shop 18
GET YOUR naw 

w — Benow — Be lovely 
Violst'a 107 W. Tynfl

spring Permanent 
for East er season.

Ph. 4-nei

19 Situation Wontad 19
PRACTICAL NURSING done in your 

bom* In White Deer or In Pampa. 
Mr*. C. E Ratliff. Phon# 53. White 
Deer. Texas.

21 Mala Halp Wantod 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sail papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

30 Sawing 30
DRAPES. Alterations. Sewing. Mrs

Mattie Scott. 220 N. Gillespie.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO & TELEVISION repair earvlce 

on any make or model. 16 to 35% 
savings on tube* and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery XVard
A Company. Phone 4-326L________

COMPLETE supply of parts. Will re
condition your air Conditioner like 
new. See u# and be ready for sum
mer. TV Sales and Service. Expert 
repair. 308 S. Cuyler. Phone 4-4749

EVERYTHING for your garden and 
flower beds at your garden center, 
James Feed 8tore. Ph. 4-6351.

CALIFORNIA ROSES, 40 varieties, 
patent and standard. Hardy aver- 
greens. shrubs, trees. Butler Nura- 
ery, 1862 N. Hobart. Phone 4-9681.

Bu i l d  living fence*, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
avergraena. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery, Ph. 9F1. Alanreed. ^

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CE38 POOLS, eepttc tanks cieanad. 

C. L. CastesL 1406 8. Barnes. Pit.
4 - 4 0 8 6 . _____________________________

on. P i le  TANKS st CESb POOLS 
pumped and claaned. Naw modern

a ulpmtnt. Fully Insured and bond- 
. Phone 4-4141, Builders Plumb

ing Co.. 616 S. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50

FOR SALE: baled feed, 60 cents per 
bale. Call Noah Kite. .4-5044.

S BEDROOM bouse, breakfast ___
utility rooms. J rentals, take small- 
er house In trade. 421 N. Hobart._

E. W. Cnbe, Real Estate
436 Orest Are Phons 4-7266

80-A Aquarium 80-A
TROPICAlT f ISH. Visit the Aquar- ! 

lum. Large selection of fieh end 
plant*. 2114 A lec k. Mr*. Mobley Ph

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, addins 

machine or calculator by day 
week or month. Trl-Clty Office Ma
chines Con.pany. Phone 4-5140.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
“Everything fur th* Buildef*

ISO W. Foster Phone 4-6661

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE A Cabinet*, built to or

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2930. 
Harold Stepnena. 1116 W . Wilks.

56 Farm Products 56

B6-A Baby Chicks 86 A
HEY KIDDIES! Colored Easter chick* 

In Thursday. March 22 and March 
2S. James Feed Store. MS B. Cuyler.

JAMES FEED STORE la headquar
ter* for baby chicks. CockreH* 44.9* 
per hundred. ________________ .

SPECIAL on 3 to 4 weeks s'erted 
Chicks. Gray County Feed. 354 XV. 
Fottter. Phon® 4-875L _

87 Traitors 87

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and House Plan 
FHA —  VA

See v ,
Col. Dick Bayiasa
“ W * Sell Happiness"

Res. Phon* 4-8*44

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
♦It W. Klneemlll — Phon* 4-S211 

Hughes Ouildin*

Gl HOMES
Payments a* lew a* $47.00 per mo.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phene 4-7331 — 218% N. Russell

107 Income Property 107
FOR SALsG* by owner: income prop- 

ert>, priced $7000. $155 monthly lu« 
come. 5l»0 N. Warren. Shown by ap
pointment only. Phono 4-5041 after 
4:30.

113 Prop.-to-Be-Mbved 111
4 ROOM frame bouse on Merten leaa* 

south of town, east of Humble pump 
station. Phone 4-4682.

114 Trailer House* 114
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

, 916 W . Wilks Phone 4-3250

FOR SALE: 34 ft. tandem float 1106- 
x20 tires.H eav y  tjrpe trailer 11756. 
W . J. Redden. Ph. 64. Cheyenne, 
Oklahoma. _______

92 Sleeping Roams 92

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
Repair an An 

Make* TV a Radi* 
t-way

Commun icatto*
Antenna 

Installation 
•17 8 . Berne*

4 2M1

C & M  TELEVISION
364 W. Foeter Phone 4-3S11

For Reliable TV Service Call
GENS  

’ .F oatar144 W.
DON'I TV SERVICE

Ph. 4-6461

T V  CALLS
Day, Night, and Sunday 

Monthly Terms on TV Repairs 
Guaranteed Part* and Work

United Television Service
101 N. Hobart Phone 4-5662
OGDEN A SON TV SERVICE. Phon* 

4-8444. 661 W. Foster. TV rental
aete available._____________

SW EET’S TV A RADIO 8ERV1CB 
TV Calls 6 am . to t  p.m.

637 N. Lefors Ph. 4-3464

FOR SALE: 12 good laying hens. |1.60 
each. Call. 4-7349.

57 Good Thingi to Eat 57
FRYERS for sale. New Hampshire 

Rede, 61.00 each. 25c extra for dress
ed. Mrs. Amos Harris, I miles south 
of Celanee* Plant.

60 Sewing Mochinos 60
PARTS A^REPAIRsTror all make*. 

Guaranteed service. U  years exper
ience. Singer portables aa low a* 
$21.50. liyere Vacuum A  Machine 
Co.. 70S tt. Frederic. Phone 4-IU&.

NICE BEDROOMS. <5. <6 and <7 per 
week. Very close In. outside en
trance. 317 E. Francl*. Ph. 4-6031.

95 Furnished Apartment! 93
_ _______ large rloeev*.

steam heat, laundry faelfiUaa._clobe
NICE clean 3 rooms.

63 Laundry
rE.\M

63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. XVet wash. Rough dnr. Family 
finish. 231 E. Atchison. _Ph._4-44Jl.

WASHING to liar IK Ironing IL U  
dosen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. Tit Malone. Ph. « - m i .

IRONING don* In my home. Snttsfae- 
tlon guaranteed. 304 N. Somerville. 
Phon* 4-3861.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

In. air con'dtQoning, bills paid. .301 
R. KlngamUk___ ______________________

2 EXTRA’ large rooms, nicely furnish
ed. with privet* bath, tall 4-370*. 
Inquire il*  N. Starkweather._______

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
bills paid, adult* only, no pats. 619 
8. Somerville.

r  R&OM modem furnished apartment, 
shower bath, garage, bill* paid. Cou
ple or 1 email child, 365 month. In
quire 514 N. Frost.- Phon* 4-6623.__
ROchk^urnlahed apartment, bill* 

paid, comer Atchison 4k Ballard 
__Ht. Phone 4-3667.
FROOM furnished apartment, private 

paid. Call 6-6266. 1166

Nearly new 3 bedroom In White Deer, 
good aland rooms, separate dining 
yoorn. lot* of cloaete. washer con
nections. garage, wood aiding. 75 
ft. lot. only 86600. 11081 down, as
sume 4% loan. 159 month.

New 3 bedroom brick under construc
tion. Wilt sell OI.

1 bedroom home with living room 
carpeted, utility room, separate ga
rage and storage room. Close to 
schools and business district, $5600.

Large 2 bedroom on N. Gray, separ
ata dining room, storage room, util
ity room, basement and garage, 
11000.

3 Hr ft room on Garland with den. 2 
hatha carpeted living room and 
hall, extra large kitchen, garage, 
price $14,000 _

< bedroom, wood elding, good condi
tion. attached garage. N. Nelson, 
I6S00.

Large J bedroom. N. Starkweather, 
<9600. $1100 FHA rommitm*ntv

<40 acres on flsrendon Highway. *4 
cultivated, rest In good snort srasi 
pasture. 4 room modern house with 
other tmproveqienls. Gas wall, Vi 
minerals. \

1thDeal In Confidence

Quentin Williams, Realtor
216 Hughes Bldg.; Ph 4-2533 or 4-4440

HOUSE TRAILERS for rent. Rent 
applied on purchase price. H. XV. 
water* Insurance Agency. 117 B. 
KlngamlM. Dial 4-466L

116 Auto Raooir. Garage* 116
G.S. GARAGE, across from Santa F* 
■depot, Ballard & Atchison, Com-

Plata motor service.______________ ___
II You Can t  Slop. Don't StanIf You Can t stop. Don't Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake 6 Winch Service

Tun* 
632

HU KILL 4k SON 
-up Haadquaiup Headquarters for Pampa
Fuster___________ Phone 4-6111

FRONT ’END Service, wheel balans- 
tire truelng. Dial 4-6673 at 116 

Klngamill. Russell's Garage.IS*
■Ba l d w i n *# g a r a g e  

■tarter A Generator Service 
. Motor Tune-Up

70*1 W. Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619 

120 Automobile* For Sola 120
1663 DODGE V-S Coronet for sale. Me* 

at 1144 N. Starkweather. Ph. 4-4737.
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

<10 W. Fortar Phon# 4-4666
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

105 N. Ballard____________ phone 4-4666
______________ I , i t e V r i  o l d b  •  r A jm d J k f i

Mrs. Kelley 4-7166; lira  Lew ter 4-9665 Selee A Service
Mr. W illiam* 4-2514: Mr White 4-34111 w . Foster Phon* 4-7IJJ<

Highland Homes, Ph. 4-3442
New FHA and VA Homs*

Combs-Worlsy Building ___

bath, bills 
Christina.

FURNISHED Apartments tor rent. 
15 week, bills paid. Rea Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyng. Phone 4-6606.

Brummett * Upholstery
t i l l  Alcock Dial 4-71*1

67-A Vacuum Cleanon 67-A

35 Plumbing & Hooting 35
LET W ARD’S re-model your preeent 

plumbing. No money down. <4 
months to pay on FHA farms. Cali 
4-3361 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
<17 N. Cuyler —  rihon* 4-13*1

36 Appliances 36

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER (X). 
Various Type* Used Sweeper*

112 8. Cuyler; v 7 o .  WaUle; Ph. 4 399* 
ALL MAKE8 repaired, rented and 

aoid. Work guaranteed. Electrolux** 
and Hoover*. <14.95 up.
Byers Vacuum A Machine Shop 

70S E. Frederic Ph. 4-3123

OWNER TRANSFERRED: 1 bedroom 
brick horn* with basement, in rood 
location. 446 Hill St. Phone 4-8796.

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-37*1 109 N. Wynn#

96 Unfurn. Apartment* 96
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment. MUs

rild. *3t> month. 706 N. Frost. Ph.
6713 . ___________

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 
closa la. adult* only. Inquire apart
ment 6 or 10 at 406 N. SomarvtU*. 
Phone 4-6329. j

97 FumishAd Housas 97

R. W. LANE
REALTY A CONSTRUCTION 
35 Years Experience In Lumber 

and Building Buatnee*
See M* for fsu r Needs — Ph. 4- >734

Gout Insurance Agency
Real Estate. Loan*. Auto insurance 

Ph. 4-6413. Perry Gaut, *07 N. West

Clyde Jonas Motor Company
1300 Alcock Phon* 4-4loe

MUNDY K TAYLOP. MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. BelL and Trad#

1206 W. Wilks Phone 4-69M

124 Tiros, Accessorial 124
USED TIRE BARGAINS. All slxea 

(rood ■•lection of 16-inch. Hall A  
Plneoo- Ph. 4-I3S1. 700 W Fo«t<r.__

125 Boots & Acce«or»e« 123
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

FOR RENT
Hour i -  Day —  Week 

Phon* 4-6503

68 Household Good# 6 8

Pampa Daily News

Bendix Appliances
308 5. Cuyler Ph. 4-4749
40 Transfer & Storage 40
BU C KS Transfer A Storage. Any

where. anytime. Free estimate*. 510 
S. QlUsepI*. Phone 4-7222.___________

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cara Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phon* 4-4M1

HELP WANTED!
Woman for Specialty Selling

In Appliance Department „
To Sell Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, Dr>a,s, 

and Washing Machines. "  l,
—  Liberal Commissions —

* See Mr. Crawford

W E BUT ANTTHINO:
Call Ju.teay'a Before You Sell 

J O N E S ra New A Used Furniture 
529 B. Carter Phone 4-6899

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

116 W  Foster Phone *-<633
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

463 8. Cuyler 
GUARANTEED

Phon* e-6611 
R efrigera tor* .

<28.50 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE  

l A Dependable Source of^8u^ply
for Your Hardware

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

Borgoins Buys inarg<
USED FURNITURE

ahogany coffee table <9.50. 1 ma- 
my TV table <9.50. 1 four piece

1 M :
hogany
bedroom eulte <59.56. 1 walnut coffee 
table <5.00. 1 t-piece living room suite 
<69.60. 1 full else mahogany poster 
bed <9.50. 2 table lamps <3.50 each 
1 mahogany night stand $9.50. 1 plat
form rocker 39.50. 1 wood office cabi
net $19 50. 2 5-plece chrome dinette 
suite* <39.50 each. 1 J-plece sectional 
<39.50. 1 Universal wringer washer
<49.50. 1 Singer upright sweeper <29 60.
1 bamboo planter <9.50. 1 walnut of- 

: fir* desk 149.50. 1 mahogany lamp 
! table <12.50. 1 1-ptece studio suit# 
) <59.50. 1 dresser and full els* bed

<39.50. 1 Streit lounge chair and otto
man (49.50. 1 platform rocker <19.60.
2 floor lamps <4.50 each.

! TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
! 210 N. Cuyler_____________Phon* 4-4633
* LIKE NEW  Montgomery Ward wash

ing machine, pump A timer, excel
lent condition. $40. 413 Rider. Phon* 
4-3*7*

CASH SPEC
1x12 White Pina ..................................

IALS
.............  $8.50

2x4 and 2x6 ........................................... ........$ 11.00

Oak Flooring ................... .................... . $6.00
Sheetrock, ......................................
Overhead Garage Doort, 8* x 7* . . . . ............ $52.75
Weather Stripped Window Units,

24 x 24”  with Screens .................... $18.50
Galvanized Corrug. Iron ..................... sqr. $10.50
Barbed Wire, 80 rd. rolls ........ ............ $8.00

Gum Slab Doort ............ ....................... $9.00

DuPont Rubber Bate Paint ............... gal. $4.95
v —  Frea Ettimate* on Repair Loans —
No Down Payments — 36 Months to Pay

FOX RIG & LUMBER COMPANY
100 S. Hobart Phone 4-7435

Newton Furniture Co.
W FOSTER PH *-37*1

Used 21" Motorola TV
1954 Table Model 

6 Months Picture Tub* Warranty
Only $125

Convenient Term*
B. F. GOODRICH STORt
10* 8. Cuyler — Phon* 4-3131

FURNISHED t room houe*. bill* paid 
704 W . Foster. Phone 4^9090 I

YTau h f . < room modern on fr(u:t >̂< Ivn.
antenna, gas and water paid.
Finley.

3 ROOM furnished modern. Otea* tee
bills paid. 113 N._ Purrlano*. ------

2 ROOM furnished house, ehower bath, 
fenced yard. Call 4-5415 School a 
out. ahe’s home. 1031 Fisher■ j

l~fLoOM  modern fumlahed house, blU# 
paid. Inquire 323 W . Brows.________

5 ROOM HOME
Jas:/nant, 2 cor garage, 85 ft. lot, wall locafad. 

$7500 —  $900 dowif.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218V* N. Rutsell ________ . Phong 4-7331

98 Unturaichad Hausa# 98
UNIriJRNI8HED modern 3 room hO'ise 
_for rent. 943 B. Dwight, f t .  4-<3l<- 
I ROOM modern house, unfurnlelind. 

for rent. *30 month. 653 S. Faulk
ner______ 3

T O  ADULTS only: newly decorated 
3 room unfurnished house, ga
rage. 636 W . WUk*.

99 Mifcollai»ooiis R onto I* 99
WOULD Ilk* to rent park n* apace 

for modern hou»« trailer near Hor
ace Mann School. Phone

103 Rocl batata tar Sola 103
3 BEDROOM bou*V. hardwood floor*. 

10*9 8. Sumner, for sale. Price l*S0fi. 
No Interest. 6500 down. Inquire III

Got a Bettor Uaod Cor Flu* '56 Tag* or 
Tax Evan* Btiick Company!

Only Two (2) Days Left!
*63 BUIOK *uS»r «-d*#r, Dynaflew. radio, heater, tuton* pelnt, drlvee

nie
’»* CHEVROLET 4-deer, radio, hester, standard transmission, low

m ileage ....................................................... .. ............................................* .........  * ’ *
’M MERCURY 2-doer, overdrive ........................................................... <106*
’62 BUICK Roadmestsr 4-door, power steering .................................. *645
•4* PONTIAC Club coup*, estrs nice .......................................................  **♦*

f TEX EYANS BUICK CO.
-Year Best Buy l* a Better Car"

123 N. Gray FKo r 4» 4-4677

1036 HUFF ROAD. 1700 ca.*h for 
•quity- • ft. redwood fenced back 
yard. $46 monthly payments on bal-
anee. _______ _ _ _ _ _

FOR 4 ALE: t room modern houe# 
with walk-in closet. Hons* No. 10. 
Cabot-Klnr»mlll Oamp, price <1300. 
Call 4-8005 or 4-0479.

VEfSRANS"
YOU'LL FIND QUALITY . . . 

that will surprise you If you will take 
a look at a home by Durollomes.

ELSIE 8TRAUGHAN  
SIS N Sumner Phene 4-4470
4 ROOM dwpliln* on 10* ft. corner 

lot, double garage etorm cellar. 
13750 00. <500.00 caah and balance at1375
I60J per month until paid. 

BALTT COMPAN' 
hone 4-3183.______

FOR Sa TTE by owner: * room house 
(J bedroom*), den. back yard, fenc
ed. plenty bullt-lns. 736 N. Hasel.
Phone 4-<67$._________________________

6 ROOM house, garage, storm cellar. |
redwood fence, for sal*. 
Road. Phone 4 Oil*.

1106 Huff

WANTED YOUNG MAN!
Interested in Executive Training

Start working in Pampa Store and work up . . . 
possibilities unlimited in recently rearganiied com
pany. Enjoy such advantages as paid vacations and
hospitalization.
High School education a must; college preferred. 
Retail experience not essential.

—  Apply Mr. McComos —

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-3251

LAST BIG W EEK!
Tex Evans "Complete Package"
BUICK DEAL

ON 19$6 BUICKS
1956 LICENSE, SALES TAX, TITLE,

'  SAFETY INSPECTION AND
19 OTHER BIG EXTRA EXTRAS!

Now's the Tim* to Get the 
BEST BUICK YET

ON THE

"COMPUTE PACKAGE"
BUICK DEAL

AT

TEX EVANS BUICK ( 0 .
123 North Gray 

ROBERT MILCER 
FRANCIS GREEN 

JAMES EVANS

Dial 4-4677
C. L. FARMER 

CHESTER NICHOLSON 
CLINTON EVANS

n READY TO SERVE YOU'

I >
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They’ll Do It Every Time
PUT UP NEW DISPLAY 

BOARDS SNOWING ALL OUR 
PRODUCTS IM "THE LOBBY" >OU 
MUST SEEtW " ESPECI^LLy 

TH/4T ONE NEAR THE 
ELEV4TOR- tvELL, GOOD

BYE Now*—

8I6DOME MUST-4 
BEE* A BOUNCER
IN SOME FORMER 
LIFE-LOOK MOW 
NICE HE E45ES
th at  ouy o u t

US r

By Jimmy Hatlo
THE SECRET SIGHAL HE'S GOT 
WITH HIS SECRETARY THAT HE' 

WANTED ON LONG DISTANCE
DIDN’T WORK— ------------ ,

IS THATA B4T 
ON THE BACK HE'S

giving  the Guy, 
OR A GENTLE

A  PPRECI4TIMG THE 
BIG WHISKBROOM WHO 

VS HOW TO GIVE 
THE 8R0SH —
THAHX AND A TiP OP 
7H£ HATtP NJ7 TO 

I BUZZ. S&£A£.IMEJ2- , 
Sah POVtC /SCO, C4L tP.

Farm, Like Old Gray Mare, 
Ain't What It Used To Be

Addition Of Son Brightens 
The Burns And Allen Show

By AIJNR MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD UP -  To George 

Bum* and Grarie Allen the addi
tion of »on Ronnie to their OBE-TV 
•how ha* meant higher rating* and 
bags of fan mail for the boy. But 
to Bums and Allen, parent*, it also 
solved a family crisis.

Bums happily admit* Ronnie 
gave the show a boost. And the 
handsome 19-year-old ha* launched 
an exciting career. He's been offer
ed film studio contracts: he's made 
guest appearance* with Jackie 
Gleason and Jack Benny and act
ed on “'Front Row Center.’ ’

But behind the scene* is » dif
ferent story about Ronnie a story 
you hear around the family circle 
In the Bum* home in Beverly Hills.

There Burn* sound* like any 
hither wljo'% faced with the prob
lem—what to do with a *on who

h a *  t r o u b le  fin d in g  h i*  n ic h e  In 
life T

ON THE  
RECORD

HIGHLAND GKNKRAL 
HOSPITAL ? . 1

•ions
Georganna . ..son. Panipa 
Karl Collins, 325 N. Dwight 
A. N. Thom, 109 S. Wynne 
LaJean Caldwell, 1310 Hamilton 
Barbara Jean Archer. Lefors 
Tommy Smith, Lefors 
Mr*. Minnie Cochennet, Phillips 
H. B. Taylor. 608 Bradley Drive 
Mark Griffeth, Pampa 
Raymond Lee Miller, 106 Rober-

By JOSEPH L. MYI-KR

WASHINGTON — UP The old 
homestead. like the old gray mare 
ain't what it used to be.

It's a darned sight better, ac
cording to Dr. Byron T. Shaw of; 
the U. S. Agriculture Department!1

The philosophy that what was 
good enough for paw is good 
enough for us'ns has all but dis-; 
appeared. Science and the machine' 
have revolutionized agriculture, 
and the revolution is still going on.1

In colonial days, .Shaw said in h 1 
recent discusftion, 9 persons out of 
10 had to work the land to pro-; 
vide enough for themselves and 
the 10t«. ,* I

"Today,”  he added, "one farm 
worker provides enough for him
self and 1$ others."

In 1939 U. S. farmers produced1 
2 5 billion bitahrls of corn from 88 
million acres. Last year they pro
duced 30 per cent more from only 
80 million acre*.

More or Less Acreage
It took 50.5 million acres tO'pro- 

duce 700 million bushels of wheat 
in 1939. Last year 47 million acres| 
produced 900 million bushels.

It's the same story for cotton i 
and other crops, and for livestock, 
loo.

"F or every two eggs a hen laid

In 19*'f, her descendant is laying so good It has made the new cake- 
three today," Shaw said. mixes a rousing commercial suc-l

In general, "we've been produc- cess." 
ing up to 42 per cent more farm "One of our newer products," he 
commodities on virtually the same added, “ ts orange juice powder 
farm acreage." And with smaller that dissolves instantly, even In Ice 
manpower. 'water, to make a juice with the col-

"In World War I we produced or, flavor, and nutritive value of i 
our farm commodities with A3.5, fresh orange juice." 
million workers. . .today there are! The Army like* it so well it is; 
only eight million farm workers."! taking "the full output."

Shaw, administrator of the da-' lt WM the agricultural research-!
parturient's agricultural research' 
service, gave much of the credit 
to the country's 12,000 state and 
federal farm research and 
tional workers.

N ew  M achines D ifference

ers who discovered streptomycin 
and its relatives while studying! | 
soil microbes. They also derived a| 

educa- next ran blood plasma substitute i 
I from com  sugar

To help solve the still trouble-1 
He gave credit also to "new ms- some problem of surpluses, re-' 

chines of all kinds that do the hard'search is giving special attention! 
farm jobs ( faster and better."'to development of new use* for' 
There are nearly five million trae- farm products. They also have in-1 
tors on the farm. Nine out of 10 vented markets for farm wastes, 
farms are electrified. Take “ soft grit" blasting to re-j

Better* fertilizers and new i-hem- move hard carbon deposits from 
ical weed and insect killers are cylinders and pistons of aircraft 
helpiug. So are hybrid and disease- engines without wearing away the 
resistent plant varieties. New prod- metal. It's done with ground corn- 
duct* and better marketing of Old cobs and rice hulls, 
ones also are doing their bit. "And so lt goes," Shaw said. "If|

Shaw asserted that powdered you haven't been on a farm for 10J 
egg*, remembered with loathing by or 13 year* —• or even five years; 
World War II veterans, have been you have some surprises In aterel 
given "a  new personality." The old for you. Science has made a diX-j

•'Ronnie didn't know what he 
wanted to do,”  explained Burn* in 
a fatherly ton a* I sat with the 
family in their comfortable den.

“'For a while he wss a lifesaver.
Then it was surfboard*. Then he' 
built a boat in .the back yard.

“'A lot of parents force their k id i, 
to be what they wished they had ta ,
been. I wanted Ronnie to go to Mrs. Rosa Lee Jones, 414 N. 
college probably because I uidn't. Somerville
We wanted him to take up law. I Carole Ann Ross. 420 Lowery 
We hsd no idea he wanted to be Mrs. Wilma Logan. 1021 S. Wells
■n actor. Mrs. Cherry Kauffman, 903 E.

“'Last summer we didn't want ^ 'sovis 
him on the beach for 10 week* so Bill>' Harkrider. Pampa 
we suggested he take a dramatic 
course at Pasadena Playhouse just

APPLE BLOSSOM -  Laura
Mac Arthur, 19-year-old great- 
niece o f Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. will reign as queen of 
the 29th annual Shenandoah 
Apple Blossom Festival in Win
chester. Va.. April 29-27. Laura, 
of Washington, D. G , is a fresh
man at George Washington Uni
versity. Her father, Douglas 
MacArthur II, is a counselor for 
the State Department.

Open 9:43 Now Ttini. Friday
}OM> CifMuiy-Pai ..i.m,

IteVCWFkS
RmPHSHud

CWs im a S c o p E Vcoiotkyonosi

V  ■ s i r  i — i
Open 1:45 Now llin f Tuesday

“ 2 POPULAR HITS ’
Academy Award Winner

JO VAN FLEET
Beat Supporting Artre** In

“ EAST OF EDEN’*
WITH

JAMKA DR.AX 

JIX1K HARRIH

-PLU S-

Cry
C i n e m a S c o P E

—  F r i .  t h r u  T u e s .

r f i iT J M T
a* '

. wC.

i  K J S  .■OntliHO.i
1  ■ U n  mmtha hu  r
P  DfAH j AGGER

‘ ‘When I  was a kid I wanted to 
be en actor. My family wanted me 
to be everything but an actor,”  he 
said. "Something geta very attrac
tive to children when you .sav don't 

.do it.
"M y daughter eloped on account 

of me. She was planing to get 
married and I said why not v ait 
a year? That did it — they eloped 
the next day,

"Children.'* concluded father 
Burna, *'find their natural groove. 
Leave them alone. ’’’ ’ ey'll find 
what they want to do.”

REDUCE ROOM 
TEMPERATURES
• TO 13 DEGREES
Mfgr*. of Canvas A Aluminum

Awning*
•  Free Kstiumte* •

U *u t
317 E. Brown Ph. 4*541

l a N D P n .
s n e a k  PREVIEW

Open 1:43 ENDS TONIGHT

A Its M» hAcsei*!
* * * * * * * 8 :0 0  p .m .

COME EAR LY. . . . S E E  OUR CURREHT ATTRACTION A  NO  
THIS SURRRISE R/CTURE A ll  A T  REGULAR ADM ISSION

| The Famed Stage Hi! Greater Than Ever m C lW EM R S C O PS  ind C0 l Q R l " |

KISMET <
I f i i B L - a i n i - n a B B r - E B B '

M-G-M
preset! ta

—  Friday thru Tuesday —
W ill* " *  m ® ^ !!!c in w »sc o p{m Q s Q lQ S
u * . k *» h «*K U |

The Entire Staff Is Going!

( l*  By
TKHNICOIOR

MUiMBA
ptcnisE

At Our April Fool’s Prc!iie Saturday Night 
March 31, at II :8<l p.m, — Don't Alls* Ilia Time of Your Life!

objectionable flavora have been ference. It haa changed farming 
eliminated, and "today'a product is for the better.”  *

for experience. When he called us 
he'd gotten the lead in 'Picnic' at 
the school we were elated

“ We went to see hi* performance 
and Oracle said, 'He want* to be 
an actor’ . ”

Bum* paused, lit hi* usual cigar 
and continued: "He wa* good. So'
I asked him if he wanted to be i 

1 on the show. We didn't want to 
■ force him to be an actor.'*

Young Romv.e, who was sitting 
in the den watching his father talk, i 
put in. "I  waa very happy to get 
the job. I didn't have to go back 

,to college!"
“•you weren't getting great 

grades anyway." sighed hi* father.;
"We had a wonderful reaction; 

when Ronnie started the show.")
Bum* said. “ People who'd been 
watching for years didn't think he 
was our son. Some complained — ] 
they didn t want anything changed 
on the show. But we think Ronnie ti-om Little League baseball's June 
gives the show the change we 14 games will be turned over to 
need." I the national polio fund. The league.

mad* up of players eight to 13
Burn* puffed up a cloud of *m»ke years old. last year raised $50,000 

and reflected on parent* who try for the March of Dimes, 
to force their children Into career*.

Mrs. Mary Holland, Pampa 
Dixiniswnl*

Lewi* K. Davis, Jt'., Panipa 
Mrs. Margie-Fry, 2126 WilUaton 
Richard Gardner, 1237 N. Russell 
Mrs. Vera Forman, 510 N. Nel

son
Earl Murphy, 207 E. Brown 
Mr*. Su2anne Blue, 603 E. Foster ] 
Archie Chisunt, Lefors 
Lewis Stark, 865 S. Faulkner 
Jewell Snider. 806 E. Harvester 
Mr*. Lola Fugate, 708 Doucette 
Shin Goe, 809 E. Francis 
R. L. Long. Pampa 
E. W. Morris, 504 S Cuyler 
Mrs. France* O'Harra, 718 E 

Francis
Mrs. Alice Walker, 528 N. Faulk

ner"
lyjrs. Gladys Smith. McLean 
Mrs. Irma McWright. 1328 Ter

race
Baby Priest. Panipa 
Mrs. Leona Woods, 1313 Terrace

Receipt* (io 1o Polio Fund
NEW YORK — IT* — Receipts

SPECIALS GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY
As an example of Cretney savings on your prescriptions, check 
these everyday low, low prices on Insulin. Stocks ore fresh and 
refrigerated.
Iletin U-40 94c
Protamine-Zinc U-40 1.09
NPH U-40 
Lente U-40

1.09
1.09

Iletin U-80 1.79
Protamine-Zinc U-80 1.99
NPH U-80 1.99
Lente U-80 1.99

REGULAR 79c AEORSOL COLGATE

Instant Barber Shave
75c Value Botle Of 100

BAYER ASPIRIN 4 9 c
$1.00 SIZE

Massengill Powder......  6 9 c
REGULAR 65c ECONOMY

Gleem Tooth Paste 49c
REGULAR $1.50 CASUAL

Pin Curl Permanent • • • • • •

REG. $3.00 FULL POUND SIZE

NUTRI TONIC (R EA M  SHAMPOO
LARGE 16-OZ.

ICE TEA  GLASSES
89c SIZE RUBBING COMPOUND

LA N O LA V E
While they lost?  ̂ /
Close-out on Nationally Advertised Nylons / 2 Price

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Delicious
HAMBURGER
With Tasty
Molt or Milk Shake

. Regular 59c 
1% Half Gallon Swift's

M ELLORINE. .

Beoutiful pre-packed Easter Baskets 
complete with green grass, bunnies, 
chicks, candy eggs, and toys _

From 8 9 c

Select’on *»f
Conay Easter Eggs
Giant 2 ’ i-lb. Bag of
Candy Easter Eggs
Woven
Easter Boskets----

29c
98c
15c

Don’t gofret Cretney’s for those Easter Gift Items! Colognes hy Faberge, beauti
ful costume jewelry, chocolates by Whitman and Pangburn, and many others.

L e v i n e 's
FASHIONS lor EASTERH E g  s h o e s :
■  PASTELS

AtAto*
4 *  » e t «

Exactly 
As Illustrated 
And Many Other Styles

•  White
•  Pink
•  Yellow
•  Patent
•  Beige
•  IJght Blue

Ladies Spring Casuals
CASUALS, FLATS, LOAFERS

#  Pink 0  Blue
•  Yellow #  Others

Widths 
AAA B

BOYS' AND GIRLS' EASTER

DRESS SHOES
Sizes Small 3 to Big 3 

A Girls' in Pastel Colors 
A Boys'in Black or Brown

F R E E LIVE BABY CHICK WITH 
EVERY PAIR PURCHASED

LADIES DUSTERS
And

Duster Ensembles
I  Beautiful New Colors :
I  Failles and Linens

To

l!

JUST ARRIVED GIRL'S
LINEN SUITS

Choice of Colors 
Smart New Styles

:Sr*
Sizes 
7 to 14

LADIES M ILLINERY
•  Pill Boxes 
A  Sailors 
9  Skimmers, Others 
0  All Wanted Colors

Others 
$1.98 to 

^  > $5.98


